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PORTLAND DAILY P LESS,
Established June »3, 186».
***■*<

DAILY press

vu-iiiAiNU

pumi»ma

is

everyday, (Sunday excepted,) at No. 1 Printers*
Exchange, Commercial Street, Portland, by N. A.
Foster, Proprietor.
Terms : -Eight Dollar? a year in advance.

!' THE MAINE STATE PRESS, is published at the
same place every Thursday morning at $2.00 a year,

nvariably in advance.

advertising.—One inch oi space, In
lenptli
column, constitute \ “square.”
$l.5o Der square daily first week: 75 cents per
week after; three insertions, or less, $1.00; cont inuing every other day after first week, 50 cents.
Halt square, three insertions or less, 75 cents; one
week, $1.00 : 50 cents per week alter.
Under head of “Amusements,’* $2.00 dci square
$er week; three insertions or less, $1.50.
Advertisements inserted in the “Maine State
Press**(which has a large circulation in every parof the State) for $1.00 per square for first insertion1
and 50 cents per square for each subsequent insertion.
Kates

PORTLAND,' TUESDAY MORNING, AUGUST 7, 1880.

AJfttBlSJlENTS.

The Great Show
AT

of America t

DECKING

and Tuesday,

Monday

NEW A DVERTISEMEN l'S.

HALL!

Aug. 13th &

MISCELLANEOUS.
F.—Maine, Ancient Brothers, and Li•
gonia Lodges, will hold their meetings after
this week, on their regular evening*, at their old
Hall, Congress stieet, opposite the Preble House.
H.C. BAKNES,
)
N. G. CUMMINGS, } Secretaries.
S. B. BECKETT,
)
O.

jy27

CILOTHING CLEANS ED—C lo thin g

of all kinds

J cleansed and repaired, promptly and in good
style, by Clias. H. Mahoney, No. 33 Smith street.
Orders or goods may be left at the store of Marr
Brothers, corner of Middle and Federal streets.
aug2dlw*

A

14th. '66.

THE ORIGINAL

TONY

PASTOR
Combination !

And Comic

Opera Troupe

t

(From hig Opera House, N. Y.)
Having just com pie led a most successful engagement^ Boston, will make a shortto our through the
pr ncipal Ej:s ern cities, previous
opening in New
York tor the tall season, appearing in an entire new
Programme of
Tony Pastor’s Sew Comic Sonffa,
Sew Pantomime,
Farces, Dances and Sketches,
By the best talent in Ameriea; tbe who e under the
direction of

MB.

TONY

PASTOB,

Everrybody's Favorite.”
Tickets 35 cts; Reserved Seats 50c.
at 7—co mence at 8 o’clock,

augtidlw

Doors open

S. R. Pike, Ageit.

CITY

NOTICES.

OP

PORTLAND,

M
Gould. and others, have pctlWHEREAS
City Council
lay oat
cuulic \\
in

STORE,

No. 161 Commercial Street,
Over Messrs. M’GUvery, Ryan & Davis.

Chronometers, Charts, Compasses, Spy Glasses,
Masthead Glasses, Almanacs, Parcllcl Rules, Seales,
Dividers. Clocks, Barometers, Thermometers, Coast
Pilots, Navigators, Ship Masters’ Assistant, Are, &c.

Rating

and

Repairing-

Usual.

as

Will re-oecupy their old stand
as soon as

on Exchange Street,
completed.

&

LOWELL

SENTER,

Watches, Jewelry and

Silver

Ware,
30

PEARL

STREET.*
mig3d3m

™d,

J‘y

AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNEV,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
J. BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. I’. FILES.
,
Commil tec on laying out New Streets.
Argiis copy.
aug2dUl

City

~

J. C. -EDWARDS & CO.'S
I1HPKOTED

tioued.thc
to
a new Street
stud city,—hegimug at Notlli .Street
ay
and extending to Eastern
to lie a continuPromenade,
ation oi Walnut Street, and, wlioreas said
petition
was relerrcd by the City
Council, July 51,1858. to the
undersigned, lor them to consider and act upon,7
therefore
Notice is hereby given to aU Dirties
interested, that
the John standing Committee of tlie citv Council
on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear the parlies
view the proposed
way on tlie 10 th day of August,
180U, at three o cluck in tlie afternoon, at the corner of
North and Walnut streets, and will then and thcro
proceed to determine and adjudge whetbor tlie public
convenience requires said staeet or wav to he laid out.
1 om’11:1,1,18 011 tllis ,st
°r August,
v d mi
or

u: l/r

-AN U

Composition Roofing!
EW Piuchsacrs are invited jo call and cxtnnhic
imrchasing elsewhere.
.JOHN DENNIS & CO.,
77 Commercial Street.
aug3 dtf

Onions.
J AA BBLS. Rhode Island New Onions will
tWU be supplied to the trade at less than Boston pi- ces in lots to suit the trade.
For sale by
F. C. Thom-,
No. 2,Central wharf.
aigldnw

For Sale.
Engine anil Boiler complete, of about
two horse power. Enquire at this OOke.
aug4dtf

ASMATjf,

Lost.
Green Seal Gold RING between City Hotel and
the Post Ofliee. The liuder will be suitably reby leaving the same at this Ollicc, or with
JAMES TOBIN, al Oily Hold.
augldSt*

A

warded

The Portland Gas Light Company
has removed il.s Ofliee to th()

of Portland.
tho City Council, on tic 31st day
of July, 1800, passed au order
directing tho
coinmittoo on laying out and widening strcels. to
sider tho expediency of
Pearl
street prom
widening
Congress to Middle slreet, and to widen Willow
ou4iro length, and so changing tlie location
ot both as to make one continuous street to Commercial street, therefore.
Notice is hereby given to all Dirties interested, that
tlie Joint Standing Committee of the city Council
on laying out new
streets, will meet to hear the parties and view tlie proposed
way, on the ninth day of
August, 1858, at three ocloclt in the ailcrnoon. at the
corner of Congress and Pearl si reels, and will then
and there proceed to determine anil
adjudge whether
tho public convenience require said street or wav to
be laid out.
Given under our bauds on this first day of Ain
gust, A. I)., leuc.
AUG. E. 8TETF.NS.
EDMUND PHINNEV,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
Joseph Bradford.
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on laying out Now Streels.

WHEREAS,

Argus copy._
augzdtil
CITY OP PORTLAND.
the City Council on the 31st day of
■\A7HEREA.S.
» T July. ItCO, pissed an order directing the Committee on Liying out and Widening Streels to consider the expediency of extending Centre Street lo

Commercial street.
Notice is hereby given lo a 1 parlies interested, that
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to heur tho parties

and view (lie proposed way on tho eighth dav oi August, 1888. at four o’clock in (lie aitcrnooa, a'tllie corof Fore and Centre Street, and will llicn and
there proceed (o dcicrmino raid adjudge whclhcr the
public convenience requires said slice, or way lo he
ner

BOOBY
ang4

HOUSE,

Comer of Chestnut and Congress Streets.

Silver Plated

Ware,

laid out.
Given under
A. D.. 1885.

Slightly damage.) by the lire, will bcsold at a very Tow
price, less than the cost, at
N. J. GILMAN’S,
FREE

STREET

BLOCK,
in Store with Messrs. J. M. Dyer & Co.

aug4

hands

to tlie Public
Commission Merchant. Auctioneer
ppruiser. Particular attention given to sites of
Real Estate, Goods, Sticks and Merchandise generally, liy auction or private sale; will also attend to the
appraisal of property of any description. All business entrusted to him will be
promptly and fiithfully
executed.
Advances made on Consignments.
Otlicc, No. G Bank Block, formerly occupied bv the

THE General
ami A
as

Bank.

GLAPP. Jr.
Bath. Aug, 1, 1SCC-atigf—dSw.
GHAS.

Good Chance.
SMALL Grocery Stock, in a lirst ratentghborhood, can be had at a lew price, if applied for
im medial ely. The present proprietor being obliged
to change business on account ot failing health.
Apply to \V. H. Jebbis, Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
augfdtf

A

a

very

erected

elsewhere.
The above houses are for sale at manufacturer’s
rices, by the undersigned at the oflicc of N. F.
•eering, Esq.. 19 Free Street—where plans can be

£

Edgar

the

Heirs of John
WHEREAS,
petitioned the City Council to

Street

Anderson have

lay

out

a

new

or Public Way in said
citv, between Cmnberl.'indand Oxford Streets, east of Anderson Street and
one hundred and thirty leet distant
therefrom; and
whereas said petition was referred by tbe
city Council.
July Cl, 18GG, to the undersigned, lor them to consider and act upon, therefore
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Joint Standing Commietce of the Citv Council on
laying out new streets, will meet to hear" the parties
and view the proposed wav on the tenth day ol August lsGG, at four o’clock in the afternoon, at (lie
comer of Cumberland and Anderson streets and will
then and there proceed to determine and ai^udge
w hether the public convenience requires said street or
way to be laid out.
Given under our hands on this first day
J of August
b
A.D.18GG.
AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNKY,

A MB EOS
GIDD1NGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD,

Tucker,

Committee
Argus cop}\

on

FILES,
Laving out New Streets,
aug2dtu

Cify of Portland.
Jacob McLellan and others have peWHEREAS,
titioned the City Council to lay out
a

Street

now

or Public Way in said
city,—beginning at the
easterly terminus oi Dantbrtk street and extending
to Cross street, being a continuation of said Danloi tli
street; and whereas said petition was reierr d by tho
City Council, July 31st, 180(5, to tho undersigned, for

them to consider and act upon, therefore,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested,
that the Joint Standing Committe of the City Council on laying out new streets, will meet to hear the
and view tbe proposed way, on the eighth
ay of August, I860, at three o’clock in the afternoon,
at the junction of Danfbrth and York
streets, ana
will then and there proceed to determine ana adjudge whether the public convenience Requires said
street or
way to be laid out.
Given under our bonds on this first day of August, A. D., 1866.

Sartiea

REWARD!

$3000

National Village Bank, at Bowdoinbam,
THE
entered
Friday Morning, 22dlnst., and about
Thousand

was

on

Eight

Dollars in Bills, and Sixty
Thousand Dollars in Bonds, taken therefrom.
Three Thousand Dollars Reward will be paid for
the recovery of the money »id Bonds, or a proportionate sum for a less amount, or tv o thousand dollars for the apprehension of the thieves.
N. PURRINGTON, Prcst.
Bowdoinliam, June22d, 1866.
Jel3dtf

AUG, E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNEY,
AMBROSE GJDDINGS,

JOSEPH

aug-Jdtd

Patent

BRADFORD,
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on laving out
r New Streets.

CITY OF PORTLAND.

DRAYTON’S

tlio City Council on the 31st day of
July last, passed an order directing tlie Committee on laying out and widening streets to consider
the expediency of straightening the south side of
Congress street between Temple and Pearl streets, or

Safety Steam Genera- WHEREAS,

tors

and

Engines,

bo furnished from 6 b) BO horse-power at short
> notice.
The l.riterator is perfectly safe from
explosion, will save 25 per cent of fuel over any boiler
in use, takes up hut small space, and is
very easily set
up. One of C liorse-powcr cau be seen running
b at
this office.
For further particulars or circular address

C1AN

WOODMAN, Hole Agent,
159 Milk Street, Boston.

GEORGE

augt—tf

expremco.
The
permanently located at No. 21 Free street, and
to do
Business overall
eastern

prepared

are now

Express

the Railroad and Steamboat routes in the State, and West
by P. S. & P., Eastern and Boston & Maine Roads
to Boston, connecting there with Expresses to all
paits of the country.
For the convenience ot our customers on Commercial and Fore streets, an order book lor ireight Calls
will be kept at office of Canadian Express Co., No.
Fore s.reet.
J. N. WINSLOW.
jv24 tf
—

OF GOODS
Notice Is hereby given
that the following described goods
SEIZURE
seized
at this
—

were

port on the days hereinafter mentioned, for a
violation of the revenue laws: June 28, 1866, on
board s earner New York, 1 box cutlery and needles; July 12, at Appraiser’s office, Portland, from
steamer Now Brunswick. 1 trunk, marked
D. E.
Leach. Portland,” c< ntainim; package sugar, do currants, do coft'ee, do spice, do raisins, and sundry
packages preserves.
Any person or i*ersons claiming the same aro requested to appear and make such claim within ninety days from the date hereol; otherwise the said
goods will be disposed of In accordance with the act
of Congress* approved April 2.1866.
ISRAEL WASHBURN, Jb., Collector.
lavv3w
July 23, IK-6.

_jy24

BOARD AMD ROOMS.
WARD, nt I Ik Won Miile. Large, airy room.,
and genteel board, furnished by the subscriber
at his residence, which is pleasantly situa ed eu
Peak’s Ula d, Portland harbor, and is one mile
North-East from the steamer landing.
Baggage
taken free to and fVom the hou c and landing. Good
facilities for b t ing, boating, 4 c. Charges moderate. Address Egbert b\ Skilungh, care of Geo.
Trefethc Portland, Me.
,jyS7-d3w
..

tor

Three or tour small
lainiltes can l»e accommodated nt the White
House, We tbrook,'hree or four minutes walk from
the Cumberland Mills Depot.
Good airv rooms
J. P. MILLER. P, opVietor.
provided.
tt
jul23

fnmilic«.

Bourns (o Let.

Residents of or visitors in Portland, ran obtain
at reasonable prices at the OTTAWA HOUSE,
Cushing’s island.
GEORGE ALLEN, Proprietor.
Portland, July 7, UCC.
jyOtf

rooms
on

Hoard.
GENTLEMAN and Wife,
A meu,
be accommodated

two single gentitwith boa d and a
applying at No. 56 Clark
or

can

pleasant front

room,

by

augt dlwjg)
Lodging Rooms to Let.
TT'NQUIRE at No. 3 Brattle Street.

AJ

August,
*

W. P.

Buildings.

latter case are saleable for
shipment; or at
small expense can bo speedily removed and

augl-tf

day

of

ELIAS CHASE,

rPHE attention of those in want of houses or stores
J.
for immediate use or to place upon vacant land,
is called to the different sizes and pattern* of the
above named buddings, which have the advantages
oi being erected in a tow hours and of
being suitable
for permanent or temporary occupancy, and in the

ssen.

this 1st

AUG. E. STEVENS.
EDMUND PHINNEV,
Ambrose r.HmjKxis.
JOSEPH BRADFORD,
El,fAS CHASE,
W. 1’. FILES.
Committee on Laying out New Strcels.

SKILLINGS* & FLINTS*

Patent Sectional

on

CITY OF PORTLAND.

a uani.
undersigned offers Ills services

Long Reach

aug2dld

our

aug.Vllw.

widening the same in
and straightening the

that

locality:

also

widening

Unclaimed

LADIES’ LIST.

McNatty Abba P

A Hen Betsey mrs
Adams Ellen
Ames Maranda mrs 2
Ames O Ai mrs
Bnms Bridget
Nellie mrs
Batter Ella

Marstoii E

mrs

A mrs

Morrill Elian mrs
Mathews EtuuniF
MeCl llau Lizzie 0
Moose Emily L
Moron. Hour.- mrs
Mulholland Mary A

Boyse

Baker Nellie
Barker Hannah A
Marali Alaggie
Brown Lews* nus
McGlinehv Marv Ellon
Bremen mrs for Wm Glen McDonnl Mary A
Ilalentinc Mary A mrs
McCarthy Mary JS mrs
Bean

Mary A mrs
Blake Mary A mrs
Bradley M U mrs
Billings It E mrs

Molong Mary

Chaiiiborlkfll C 0 mre

ClMl'Un Eugonia
SSvV.
7?* I)trs
Cobb Manila 1.

Costella Mary
Chamberlain mary

scs

NA UTICAL

Street.

1

Letters

of

mrs

CITY

LOWELL & SENTER,

O

List

Cirtcn Sarah
Drnikwalcr Abliy M
Davis Alisina
Dow Adali'iC

mrs

Docnng Ella

Drisko Ella
Dresser Erost S mrs
Dyer Hcnrietla
Deinmoek Hannah mrs
Dyers Isabella H
Melinda E mrs
punhagi
Densmore Miay A mrs
Dow Sarali A
Emersou •lane mrs
Enos Mary mrs

Fickett Adelaido
Flaherty Marlin
Fcrnald Naome A mrs
Foster William mrs
GUHspic 0
Gardiner Goo B mrs
GiHpntrick liora T
Hanson Annie 11S
Holman Annie
llaloy Alice
Holland Bridget mrs
II oris duly
Hunt Elleu L
Ilall Hell on E
Haines dohn F

mrs
names ivi r mrs
Howard Nelson mrs

Hill. Nancy H
Hadlock Nancio A

Nancy 3
Illsley Carr c
III t

Johnson A E mrs
Jackson Carrie
.Iordan Edward mrs
Jordan Harriet mrs
Jones Hellcn J
Jordan Mary E mrs
Jones Mattie E
Jordan Marie K mrs
Josephs Martha A
Johnson liandall mrs
Jacobs 'Relief N
J- rdan Sarah
King Lizxtc W

II mrs

Zfowe Orin P Mi ’u IX S ship Santee
Winsor
T sch Willie Lincoln
Turner //ozekiah sch Willie Lincoln
/lout /fenry A sch AViilic Lmcoln

Spencer

IV. Davis, Postmaster.

New Wheat Family Flour of the most
C1IIOICE
celebrated brands.

.Turley lixsdcj

T. llari'ison,

Thompson Ihdlic Noel
Taylor Jcnnetia mrs
Trask Feiermrs

WatlnnJEmrs

Coughlin John
Craig James G

Clough Levi

Cannon

Michl

Cheney Nathl
Cheney Orison
Clorty Patrick
Cummings

Peter II

Connors Patrick
Cobb Sami E 2

Cunningham Wm II
W D
Cogging
Chisholm W F

»aggcrc

Aaron s

ong gen

Nickerson John K
Noble John
Hally Michl
Naunt W H
Noyes Wm
Noble W M
O’Connor John for miss
O’Connell John K
O’Brian W P
Patridge.% (capo E
Parker A M for miss SoParker B E

Pliilbriek E 0
Parkor Frederick
Patterson Frederick A 2
Page Geo W

vosepu

w

cape

to l»c laid out.

Given undor
A. D. 16GG.

our

hands on this fcrst dav of August,
6

AUG. E. STEVENS,
EDMUND PHINNKY,
AMBROSE GIDDINGS,
JOSEPH BRADFORD.
ELIAS CHASE,
W. P. FILES,
Committee on Laying out and Wideuing .Streets.

nng2dt(l.
Argus copy.

CITY

OF PORTLAND.
City Couucil on the Slst ifcly of
\\7HEHEAS
I »Jul>;AbGG,ii:uwe<ian order
directing tlic committee oil laying out auil widening streets to consider tlic
expediency of extending Cottou Street from Free to
_

the

Commercial Street,
Notice is hereby given to all parties interested, that
the Juiut Scolding Committee qi the city Council on
laving out new streets, will meet to hear tlic parties
and view the proposed way oil the sth dav of August,
UGC. at four oVlock in the aitemoon, at tlic comer of
Fore and Cotton Streets, and will then and there proceed to determine and mUudge whether the public
convenience requires said slrcot or wav to bo laid out
Given under our hands on this 1st day of August,
A. 1).. UGG.
AUG. E. STEVNS,
EDM UNO PINNED,
AMBliOSE GfDDINGS,
JOSEPH BU.VDFOliD,
KIiIAS CHASE,
W. P. FINES,
Committee on laving out New Streets.
■

uugiMtd

CITY OF PORTLAND.
In Boahu or M.vvuit ano Aldermen, I
July SI, m}
N the pel it ion oi Nc\vc)l A. Foster for license to
erect and use a stationery steam
engine in Ids
priujing otlice on Coinincrcia? Street:
(McicJ-That Thursday, the 10th dav of August
next, nl lour o .dock in (he afternoon, at tl)C Ahlermoii‘« Booms, in MochaulcH’Hall, be assigned as tlic
time aud place for the consideration of said petition;
and that said applicant give itoCce thereof bv mblisliing lute order in the Portland Daily Press tour
lo be at least fourteen
days
timD^, (he lirst iniblicalion
lie/brc.hand (hal all i^rsoiih 1 ntcrestcdin;ty ap] car and

O1

S. M. 11 LA111, City Clerk.
Copy. Al(es(-J. M. HEATH, City clerk; aug*ltd

A.ttosl:

ForUand and Forest City Dye
Houses Combined.
A. Foster,
No. 31.-) Congress street.
Proprietor.
We can assure tlie public that \ve have greater facilities, aud are much better prepate tor Dyeing
aud Cleansing, than when located on Exchange St.
Also, orders received for the Laundry.
jy26-d3in

OFFICE,

Doten It F

Dainery Riclid

Day Thus C
Da vis W H
Decast Wm

Daisely Wm 1)

Roberts Charles

Randall E capt
Riinneue Fred G
Root Joseph
Regar J IF 2
Reynolds L for Edw Key-

Malcy

Smith

George

Michael for Thus Der-Snow Gourde E
Stevens George 7/
GrarJim Stephen 17 Me,Sanborn Groenleat J
V ols
Smith George L 2
Goodwin Wm
Springer G. orge IF
Gill

Ntrrri.

Desirable Property

on Clark Street

At Au tion.
Wednesday, Aug. fcth, at 1 o’clock,
ONofately
alter
sale
Gray Street,
<lie

or immediour
on
wc alia 1 sell
most desirable houses that has becnoPlreu
this season. St Is on chirk
Street, No. Pih 'l ho house
was recently built
by one of our well known mccliann s, of the best
materials, limsled UmrpnghK, with
taste, lias every convenience, and anu>>geu.
suit
oneor two liunilics; hunt of
vwod, iwo'siorfed, with
unshed aliio. uud has a i-allar that cannot be exceijeu.
ilard ami soil water in abundai.ee.
ltooni ror a garden hi the roar, wiili shade trees in front,
Locauo
desirable a. d airy. One-third of the purchase ni^ucv
one

Higgins

A S

Hetion Anthony
Harmon B F

.Sclii linger IT nry
.Sampson II for

7/an

.Samuel

on

Small

Henry A
Sumner Josiab T
.Vheriuan James

Hull Cyrus G
Harris Cornelias
.Small John 7/
liar rod Chaa
.Sanborn James
Hale Chas It
Tfmith J ,h
.Vtorcr J 77
Holden Danl
.Schwartz J for Felix McHussey David
Djnaid
Hairis K D
Hade E O
.Seammon J D
Hatch F W
.Sargdnt .Moses
.Seave. Marcian
Hardy Geo M
Randall 'or Jas
Holland II I
.Spragu
II a yes He nry Cav e E
M Spear
llashcr mr builder
.Smith & Co for miss 1st
Harmon Henry
Moore
Hancock A Grccly forlieitt£m tn ,SC
Tbos S Hail
.Stearns .Solomon
.Store Thomas
Hathaway HO
liana lord John S for Bow-.Sm th IFm It
diii Smith
.Sewell IF IF
Meade Jona A
.Saunders IFm P
Hamilton Joseph S
.smith IFm 77 Capt
.Swirt IF C N
Haley Joseph
Hillman John
.Sylvester IFallace E
Harris Juki or J capt
Thurlow Chas IF
Hagan Janies C
Toi.ey David
Hanson I
Tierney Edw

T»af?'1ir,\^
JlaJl At At
Hogan

At A

II
Hatch .I/obch .1/
Hiuil Richard

Harvey Stephen

Thompson George
Thompson James
Thornis John
Thoma JchnP
Thompson /M
Tracy L B Capt

New York; Aug. 6.
m,
nufuber of deaths in this'
city last
week wa* 946, of which 239 were
from cholera; one.nalt m public institutions. The disease m new
bating and the deaths are on a
smaller abate.
Twenty eases and four deaths
are repotted
to-day, and in Brooklyn eight
cases and one deatii. Total
deaths in BrookWee't
frf which 72 were from

c&olertC

'«

Cincinnati, Aug

F

Hamilton Win P
Townsend R oilman
Jackson Rem a for PywcUTukey mr for n rs Cyrus
Vincent Westbrook
Quinby

0.

..Al? 2Po:l^ meeting of the Board of
•* Saturday, the Health Officer reported 330 deaths in July, among which
were twelve from Asiatic
cholera.
The first
case occurred
July 11th. On Audust 1st he
reports two deaths by cholera, on the 2d
three on the 3d, ten, an the 4th
11, and yes-

Philadelphia, Aug. 6.
During, Saturday and Sunday and up to
to-day, there were fourteen cases of
cholera, three of which were fatal. The number ot deaths from cholera
during the week
ending Saturday, was 47.

BEAD
i*

No%v

Your

From Man Fi aaciaco.
*
San Francisco, Aug. 6.
Democratic County Convention renominated \Jt. Cobb for tax collector, but
changed
the tiokttt otherwise with but two
exceptions.
Gen. Halleck has issued orders to break
up
the following military posts in the
Department of Columbia: Forts
Chikolis, Yamhill,
Bellinglmm, Huskins, Cascades, Dallio, Orchard and Silitz Blockhouse. The term fort
will not be applied to
temporary cams.
The sl#p Sea Serpent, from New
York, has
arrived.
Bear Admiral Thatcher, who -succeeds Commodore Badgers, arrived here on
Saturday.
Mining stocky have been dull
during the
past week, although news from the mines indicate an improved product.

Ihe

Mining,Stocks to-day

ders 71,

are

firm; legal

McCarthy &

nrc cheat er than anv slock ot'-tloots and
Shoes .ever oh bred iu tiic citv bciore. They will bo
sold without regard to cost for ten
days. It would lhi
useless to speak oi the Quality of tlieso
goods, as it
was we 1 known to
evory one in the city that we kept
the best slock iu Portland, and we arc bou..d to sell
them without regard to cost.
And wc would also remind nil persons indebted to
J™ th,ut nniiLdi.ic payment is tcq nested amt w ill be
thauktullv received, as vve arc about to make a chaime
in on r business.

a recent celebration of Mexican
Masons in
the City of Mexico, a toast was offered
amid great acclamations for the
speedy reestablishment of the -Republic and the complete success of Brother Benito Juarez.
in

Prise

Money

And all other Government claims prosecuted
by

Emery &

Dr ummond.

At No. N Clnpp'K
Block, opposite Citv Hall.—
1 reasury ccrtnu ates
cashed, and pensions collected.
Geo. I. Kmeuv.
I). H. Dkummond.
Messrs. Km cry & Drummond have formed a
gene"
raJ copart nership, and will also attend
promptly to
all business entrusted to them as Attorneys or Counsellors at Law.

1GS 1-2 Middle Street.
rnHK new Bounties, under the law a pi rove J
J. 2bth, lfcCO, Jucrcaso of Pensions. Arrears of July
Pay,
Prize Money, anil all other claims against the Government, collected at short notice.
The necessary Jilrrtiks have be, u received, and claimants should lile their claims
yrcvupVy.
Fuakk G. Patteuson, late Lieut. 6th Me. Vols.
Paul eiiADiiouitNi:, late Mnj. 1st Me. Cav.
aug7—tf

Notice.
of Westbrook, are requested to
meet at the Town Ilonse, in
Westbrook, on Satur*
day, .'lug. 11 tli, at o’clock, P. V., to soleet delegates
to attend the Union County Convention, to be liolden
voters

in Portland the 12th insl.

Per order’
Union Town Committee.
Westbrook, August G, 18GG.
nug7-dtd

Notice.
The. Union voters of Falmouth arc requested to
meet at the Town House in said Falmouth on Friday,
10th inst., at 0 o’clock r. m., to choose four
delegates
to attend the convention to be Jiolilen in Portland 10th
inst., to nominate four Senators and County OtHcers.
Per Order of Union Town Committee.
Falmouth, Aug. 4,180C.
aug7 -SNtd

The Union voters of Yarmouth are requested to
meet at the Temperance llall, in said town, on Saturday, the 11th inst., at 7£ o’clock P. A/.. to choose
delegates to attend the Union county convention, to
be lioldeii in Portland the 15th inst.
Por Order of Town Committee.
gutd
Yarmouth, Aug. 7.18C6.

GALT
First

BLOCK.

Class Stores

Fortress Monro S, Aug. 6.
A fire at midnight of yesterday in
Norfolk,

building

the corner of Williams and
Talbot streets, spread to ihe Hall of the Norfolk Light Artillery Blues,
destroying both

in a

Street, near

the Grand Trunk Kailway Station. ✓Ire the best built
and most commodious stores in Portland. si:<e 26 it,
front by SO ft. in depth, four stories, cellar and attic.
Passage in rear 20 ii.
J/erchandiso can be discharged from or loaded into
t ars of every railroad that cut ere the citv.
a. 'r. toAcmtr
Ai>piy to
7/caJ of Galt Wharf.
a:13 V i!2w

One of the Finest Locations in Portland for Sale.
Estate comer ot congress and oarleton Sts.:
65 feet irnnt. extending 127 feet up carle on
si root—more than t.ono feet. Upon tl.clot are about
100 line i*car t: ccs and garden vegetables in abundance
These preihises command a line view of the surrounding country ana are well worthy tl e ailentiou
lical Fwafe
of purchasers. Apply to W. H.
reblc
Agent, opfiositc Ka.l.oad (mice, opposite
uouse.
aug7-dtf

THE

Steamboat

Special

Notice.

^hc
consequence of some disarangemeut
rN chinery
of the steamer Jyii.iy l-miP: there will
in

ma-

Penobscot Kiver Tuesday, Thursday
cwning-t ami miti-er no ice.
The £<egu2aior v.ili .cave ever J/oinlay, WedA. WoiiHTby,
nesday auu Friday cvenmgs.
Agent.
Poatland, Aug. 7. HSU—if
boat for the
and Saturday

l*e

no

SLATE.
subscriber will contract to deliver f>00 to
X 1,'Kifl svuarcs of rst
qual.ty Slate. Si-cs t>
suit. pureha>ei8. Stmii»lc mav be scou at ( omaing
F. F. UPHAA/.
Room, iCicliardson’s wharf,
rilHE

aug %%£

House nutl Lot for Sale.
two story brick "house and store No. 419 congress st, 2j foot from. For particulars enquire
the premises.
aug7if

THE
on

—

--r—— —--—=?

For Sale.

A

of

BOOFCBTNDF1IS Stamping Press, nearly new,
and two second hand culling 1’rcsscs.
inquire
NOURsK.t BANK,
No. 58 Water Street. Boston.

Boston, Aug. 0,1600.

on

buildings.

Active measures arc being taken to improve the sanitary condition of Nil-folk.
While a party of negroes were in the act
of breaking up a loaded shell oil the
beach,
near this place, for
tips purpose of selling it
lor old iron, it suddenly
exploded! seriously
wouning two of them.
New

York

ft •IDS.
New

On

York, Aug. 6.

Saturday night three rowdies attacked
lamplighter named Wood, in Myrtle avenue, Brooklyn, heating him unmercifully.—
a

Throe men went to his assistance,! when one
of them was stabbed in the shonlder and
another in the abdomen.
The latter is not
expected to recover.
of
Boston
with Liverpool
Steamship City
dates of the 26th, has arrived.
News anticipated. Gold closed this afternoon at 147 7-8.
--o.—.

Dciuocrulic Csuieution.

by and enclosed within
Franklin and Federal Sts.,
The report wus accepted.
COUNCIL.

The order for widening Temple street was
laid ppon the table.
Also the order for a

di|f

ous

Ailriitioiml (outrihuliou*.
last report the Mayor has received
the following contributions for the sufferers
by
the Are:
our

Providence, R. I., Aug. f>.
by the partial burning of Harris’ No.
in
Woonsocket
mill,
to-day, is estimated at
The loss

4

$20,000.

Some of tho operatives were injured
while escaping from the windows, six of whom
had limb* broken.
One fafyd case of cholera was reported in this
city to-day. the victim being a colored man refrom Washington.
cently

arrived

From Aspy Bay.
Aspy Bay, Aug. 7,1 A. M.
There are no signs of the steamer Dauntless
with the cable dispatches. She will probably
arrive about 6 o’clock in the morning with the
dispatches received through the cable Sunday
and Monday.

as

many

are

unable to make their claims during
will be open even-

An advertisement of the “Eaton Boarding
may be found in another column. This school is highly recommended by
all who have patronized it. Mr. Eaton has had

School, for Boys,

Louisville, Ky., Aug. 6.
The election to-day for Clerk of the Court of
has undoubtedly resulted in the election of Duvall by a large majority.
Appeals

a

Family

School, and the success he has met with proves
how well fitted he is for a work of this kind.
Accident from a Kerosene Lamp;—Mrs.
Nicholas Knights, residing on Paris street
was shockingly burned, last Saturday night,
on the face, arms and breast,
by the explo-

Orleans NfarUelx.
1
New Orleans, Aug. 6.
sion of a kerosene lamp. Dr. Hunkins was
Cotton quiet. Sales 750 hales. Middling Upcalled immediately and by his applications,
lands 33 a 35. Sugar, fair, 12 a 14.
Advices from the interior of the State re- sshc was relieved from the torture she was
port cotton doing finely.
suffering, but her recovery is deemed doubtThe weather is excessively warm, the therful. Her husband had his hands badly burnmometer indicating U9 deg.
ed in attempting to extinguish the flames on
his wife.
—We are indebted to several of our friends
Lost Wills.—Among the valuable docuindifferent parts of the State tor kind notices
ments destroyed in the Probate office by the
of the Press since its reappearance from a
great conflagration, were the last wills of
Portland office. Two specimens must suffice.
the late Mrs. Mary Boody, Capt. Colligan
The Bangor Whig says—
and others, which had not been finally acted
The Portland Press is qut in full size, with
but though the originals of these and
new
type, now presses, and abran now offi.e upon,
th-oagnout. The present number appears many other papers that have been finally setwell, but when the confusion of starting anew tled are lost, accurate copies had fortunately
is over, the [taper will look even better than
been taken before the fire.
now. The proprietor congratulates himself
upon the fact that not a single issue has been
Notice to Firemen.—The Oasco street bell
missed, although a few of them were necessarily son,cwhat Curtailed in size. We commend will be rung this afternoon for the purpose of
our neighbor for his
pluck and energy, and testing and perfecting Sprague’s Bell Ringer.
wish him abundant success;
Personal.—We were favored yesterday writTi
The Lewiston Journal says,—
a call from Gen. J. D.
McBride, of Mansfield,
We are gratified to welcome the Portland
Ohio, the youngest general officer in the United
Press again to our table, by our early morning
mail, looking as neat and enterprising as of States service, who is on his way to the White
old. Its absence for a time uiaae us underMountains. When he received his commission
stand how much we are indebted to its daily
as General he was but 23
years of age.
visits. May tho shadow of the Press never be
less
Unler the proprietorship of N. A. PosStamp Duties.
Messrs. Bailey & Noyes
ter, Esq., who is thoroughly acquainted with
the newspaper business, and the editorial manhave published a neat card, giving the stamp
agement of H. W. Richardson, Esq., one of the duties as revised to Aug. 1st, 1866. One of them
most scholarly aud accomplished editorial
should be posted in every counting room. They
writers in New England, and his excellent as
soolates, the paper is eminently deserving of a can be had at their bookstore, No. 184 Fore
generous patronage.
Street.
Ncsv

while two

as-

volvers.

Thayer.

The old Board of Directors

was

hall.

unani-

Bullets and bricks now rained
through the
and a few were returned; but as the
windows opened to the floor little piotection
could be bad from behind which to sboot.
The main crowd gathered in the centre of
the room, but we aie unable to give a
inscription ot the tearf ul, excitable scene.
VVe got away, and what followed no
pen
can tell.
The blood splashed walls, the mass-

hall,

es

THE BIOT IN THE STREET.

moment the attention of our reicted by loud cries rapidly repeated, and, in looking out ot the window,
be saw a police officer, in the uniform of the
force, dragging off a prisoner.
At first there seemed no disposition on the
part of the negro throng to inter.'ere with the
policeman in the arrest ol the prisoner; the
negroes, affrighted, packing themselves close
together much as a flock 01 scared sheep.
But one or two, fodowed by three or
four,
parted trom the outskirts ol the mass and advanced sti -uliiy towards the policeman,
who,
with hi., prisoner, nail approached the old
fence that closes In the Mechanic’s Institute.
The excitement became contagions. The uegroe- scatter and divide, looking for missiles
and stones.
the turong move on towards Canal street,
where the crowd of citizens stand with the
massed police, firing a rattling volley.
The shots are returned, until balls up and
dawn the space between the Canal street side
of the bonding and Canal street, travelled
both ways.
At this

porter

John By Gough.

Tribune appears an able article on the condition of affairs in the Southern States
generally, and in Louisiana in particular. A portion
of this article will be found below, and we
commend it to the special attention of our

readers, as

an expression of the deliberate convictions forced upon the true Union men
of the South by the course of events. These

least know whereof

was attr

«The negro crowd, scattering wide, run.back
toward the building and disappear, some
down the side alleys, others in the port ico
and door fronts ot the opposite row of
dwellings, while the great body take reluge in
thi entrance of the Institute, out of which
they lire on the police, who lire back in return aud many of the ueeroes fall, while the
floor is soon spotted with the blood of the
wounded, and resembles a slaughter pen.
As the negro crowd tall back, disappear
from the ox-n street, and bairicade themselves in the building, the police officers in
regular march take possession of the street.
The fire between the police and negroes is
now carried on—by the police from tl e street
by the negroes from the second story front.
No ix)lice could prevent the crowd of citizen, from rushing into the open street and
ever and anon making with the police a rally into the building. It was about one that
the hells of the city were tolled, while the
tiring stray shots and missiles scattered like
had.
The firing is now transferred from the
iront of the oiiildmg to either side, where the
negroes as they appear, are stoned by the
crowd out side.
Trom the police officers in the street arose
cries of “Do you surrender?” “Do you surrender?'’ to which there was no answer whatever.
The street abort two was cleared ot all
negroes, who were last escaping from the
windows, letting themselves down from the
rear part, and running to the rear for safety.
A lull occurs in the firing and the front is
now in comparative quiet.
rrh<> police do not
enter, notwithstanding a lull in Uie fire, and
the negroes who come out of the front door,
as well as those who are
droppir g from the
windows, one by one,a re attacked aud killed—
of
many
them—notwithstanding the efforts ol
the police.
To see the negroes mutilated and
literallybeaten to death as they sought to escape, was
one of the most horrid pictures it has ever been
our ill-fortune to witness.
Policemen among the force fell one aftar another, as they weroeitlier shot by those in the
upper stories or bruised and stunned from missiles flung at them.

Elm._:

men at

of clotted gore, the wrecked furniture, and

other evidences of mob passions, tell a tearful
story which is sickening now to think of.

Southern Loir of (he Union.
In a recent number of the New Orleans

■

were firing rebeing fired from
of Mechanic's Institute, but the

view

action is not needed;

faithfully,

(apparently leaders)

Other shots were

the front
crowd here was out of range of our vision.
In probably a minute a half the
negroes fel
back, and the police and citizens came m sightl
having up to this lime been bidden from
by a new building that is going up next the

and

upon an enlarged scale, and with all the
modern improvements. It is hinted that G.
G. Waterhouse, the popular landlord of the
Island Pond House will he the new landlord
of the

—

working hours, their office
ings until 8 o’clock.

were

on Saturday next to Mr. N. J.
many years the host at the
Commercial House..
The large experience
of Mr. Davis in hotel keeping, admirably fits
him for the position of landlord of the United States.
The Elm House is to he rebuilt forthwith,

Committeo, yesterday afternoon, the following
important vote was passed, directing the curtailment of the rations and supplies of clothing whigli are being issued daily, to such as
are able to earn a good
The curtailliving.
ment will commence on Thursday next:

blanks for soldiers, and are prepared to make
application for the $100. Their office will remain open from 7 o’clock A. M. to 6 P. M.; and

in which

proprietorship
Davis, for so

Supplies of Clothing to be
At a meeting of the Executive

Patterson & Chadboorne, Claim Agents,
168 1-2 Middle street, announce to those coming
under the provisions of the Equalization Bounty bill, that they have obtained the necessary

Dr.

negroes standing at a brick pile, throwing
these' missies in the direction of Canal sheet,

learn that the

Hotel Changes.—We learn that Mr. iiolpopular landlord of the Tt. f». Hotel
has cooipirtcJ tTic trade >or frtnTtfl^ <rv*r the

and

opposite Market Hall.

Fire.

we

amputation,

Uns^e

00
00
00
00
00

Baltimore, Aug. 6.
Tke.’Baltimore Democratic City Convention
New Law FutM.—George F. Emery, Esq.;
to
select
delegates to the State
to-day
Democratic Convention, called to choose del- has associated with himself D. H. Drummond,
egates to the Philadelphia Convention.— Esq., a brother of J. H. Drummond, Esq. The
Among those nominated for delegates at firm will
practice in all the United States and
large from this city, wore ex.Gov.1 Pratt, and
Beii. C.' Howard, wbo was Commissioner of j State Courts, and we can cheerfully commend
Police in 1861, at the time of the attack on
them to the public. They will also attend to
the Massachusetts troops. Mr. Pratt was fithe prosecution of bounties, pensions, prize
elected.
Pesident
Johnson’s
nally
Teconstruction policy was adopted.
money, &c. Their office is No. 8 Clapp’s Block,

suffered

Yours

26 00

Brackett Street. The services, which were impressive and solemn, were
performed by Rev. Dr. Chapin, of New York.
A delegation of the Masonic
Fraternity, and
a large concourse of citizens were
present to
pay the last tribute of respect to the memory
of the deceased.

man

THE ItlOT BEGUN.

While this event was being d'seussed a tumultuous shout arose from the street, and
rushing to the windows on the Canal street
side of the building, we saw about a dozen

Please reply when convenient, and oblige,

15 <M>

on

freight train,

heavy calamity.

Citizens of Norwich, Ct., additional,
N. B. Piper, Canada,
“Thomas,” New York,
“Yours,” New York,
J. II. Barker and others, Washington, D. C.,
12 00
Citizens of Dexter, Me.,
400 00
Total amount received thus far by the Mayor,

late residence

a

Worcester, July 31, IRfifi.
M. B. Coolidce, Esq. :
Dear Sir:—Yours of the 27th inst. is received.
I have entered Wednesday, Jan, lfith, 1807, on
my book as the date of a lecture to lie delivered
in Portland.
In view of your long continued auil generous liberality to me, in
my occasions of serving
the Mercantile Library Association, you will
permit me to offer my services as a small expression of my deep sympathy for you in your

generally

the extension of Free street. A
committee of conference was appointed from
booth Boards, which was in session when we
left the room.

Obsequies. The funeral of Mr. N. P. Woodbury took place yesterday afteruoon, from his

by

over

one

M. L. A. Lectures.
It will be aeon by the
following note from Mr. Gough, that his heart
is as large as ever. Comment upon this gener-

new street ffotn'Ertcl
ange street to connect
with Sumn. r slivet.
Tli* k a.- for the widening and continuation of Plumb Btreet was rejected
by a vote
of yeas 5, nays 9, Tbe members

Voted
That with the present great demand for labor, it is no longer
necessary to
furnish supplies of provisions and
clothing to
the extent heretofore granted, and that the
Committee
be
instructed to curDistributing
tail to a great extent the issue of rations and
clothing, and not to lurnish the same to those
who are able to earn their own livelihood.

men who were outside the bar were
admitted to the inside of the chamber.
Simultaneously with the adoption of the
motion to taken recess, a hand heading (we
understand) a procession of negroes, came np
i'liillippa from Canal street, and was received
by the black crowd outside with the wildest
and most exciting cheering. The excitement
was communicated to those assembled inside
the lobbies, and the cheers from the street
were responded to.
In a moment afterward the hand marched
into the representative hall, where th convention members met, and it was stated a difficulty had occurred on Canal street.

mously re-elected, viz.: H. M. Payson and H.
A. Jones, Portland; J. C. Delano, New Bedford; Daniel Holland, Lewiston, and Reuben
Cutler, Farmington.
Several subjects of interest were partially
considered, and further action postponed to an
adjourned meeting, to be held the last Wednesday in September.
The Directors subsequently organized by reelecting H. M. Payson as President, J. C.Woodman as Treasurer, and
Joseph Ilsley as Clerk.

of the lands bounded

met

Political.
the

31st.

a public
square, reported that it
expedient and recommended that the
Mayor be empowered to make the purchase

Ratiojfs

It was

Farmington Railroad Compant.
The annual meeting of the Leeds &
Farmington Railroad Company was held at the
office of the Ocean Insurance Company, July

was

Curtailed.

by

Leeds

$273,553.39.

for Sale!
at

sisted

purpose of

100
295
25
5
5

run

organization of the convention
proceeds :
during the recess that the mass oi

colored

about 12

operation the surgeons above named

from taxation for five years, was referred to
the Committee on Finance.
The committee appointed to enquire into
the expediency of purchasing lands for the

te’n year’s experience in teachiug

liue Granite Front Stores, situated
f|lHE$E
X head of Galt Wharf, on (Jnmmcrrial

wounded

passed to be ordained.
Sugar Company that
their property to the amount of $300,000, which
they
pose to rebuild, may bo exempted

1

night

of the

the account

name

the following morning.
Since writing the above

Petition of Portland

Richmond,

count

of his legs in a most
frightful manner. Drs. Robinson, Weeks and
Small were called, and as our papor went to
press this morning, were about to amputate
the limb above the knee.
Faint l«upes only,
are entertained of his recovery.
This is the
same man whose rescue from off the track on
Sunday night last, was noted in our issue of

were

S%T>
Mo.,

was

which crushed

$7,500;

From Fortress Jlonroo.

augT—«Uf

Sioo.
$ioo.
n ut CLAIM OFFICE.

ication,

Bank $3,000; Charles Q. Clapp $11,000; Heirs
of E. C. Stevens $4,500; M. & A. P.
Darling
$9,000; Heirs of John Anderson $0,500; Moody
F. Walker $4,000; G. S. & S. M. Sweetsir $4,000.
The ordinances in relation to
weighing and
gauging and for the government of the Fire

ft

by the

man

OKTAH.S.

the previous day, and the bloody scenes which
We transfer the most
followed.
interesting
parts of the account to our columns,—remarkis
in
full
times
that
the
ing
sympathy with the
After an acopponents of the convention.

of Robert Dougresides on Franklin street, having
thrown himself across the railroad track on
Commercial street, while in a state of intox-

street,

T. J. Southard & Son,

rcrry,

Serious Accident.—Last

o’clock, a
lass, who

bo called Chestnut street.
Damages are
awarded to heirs of Isaac llsley
$3,000; Eliza
P. Mitchell, Trustee,
Casco National

Since

oc-

stationed at Charleston for any length of time,
and the place had not been disturbed when the
10th took possession.
Tenth Maine.
Respectfully,

To widen Plumb street from Fore to Middle street, 17 feet on the NE
side, and to continue the samo to Congress street to connect
with Chestnut street, so as to make one

favoring

still fastened to the floor of the cell he

Orleans Riot.

The New Orleans Times or
July 31 has
come to hand with full
particulars of the assembling of the. Constitutional Convention on

sent to

succeeded in removing them from the floor, and
sent them home to this city, and they are now
without doubt somewhere in this State. The
10th Maine was the first Yankee Regiment ever

mercial street, east of the old Custom House

m

Money.

were

was

New

FI Kill EH

cupied, as all of the citizens testified, and
Orderly Sergeant Atwood, of Co. I, lOtli Maine,

lot, to be called Custom House street, and
awarding damages to heirB of Lemuel Dyer
$7,500, and to ,T. W. & W. W. Dyer $1,500.

IN HOARD OF COMMOJT

The

Charleston for duty, and
took charge of the jail.
John Brown’s fetters
lebrown,

coutinuation of Hanover street to Kennebec
street.
To widen Cross stroet from Fore to
Middle
street, and awarding damages to Ebonezer Liband
to Charles Baker
by $8000,
$1,100.
To lay out a new street from Fore to Com-

Department

It was for no love of the Federal Govthat Induced me t > accept service In
the Quartermaster's
Department, but to earn
an honest livelihood to whicli
every member
of society is
entitled, allowing him t > select
i he means.
Although I have bean a citizen
ot. hrevepnrt but a
short time, yet m.v residence in this State bus been
unbroken for full
* vears
and f claim no other home.
Any reports contrary to the above are false, and I
bind myself to hold the
author or authors to
a personal account.
F. c. Bishop.
Further comment is superfluous.

ernment

the following statement:
John Brown was not confined at Harper’s
FerTy, but was taken to Charleston jail, -ten
miles from Harper’s
Ferry, and was there confined until he was hung. In the
spring of 1»?,
a part of the 10th
Maine, under Lieut. Col. Fil.

passed

to

ly that

regard to John Brown’s fetters, I wish to make

To widen Temple street from Middle to Congress street.
J-o wiuen
Hampshire street from Congrtss
to Fore street
To lay out a new street,
beginning on the
easterly line of Exchange street between Middle and Federal streets, and extendidg eastwardly to connect with Sumner street. Also
to straighten and widen Sumner street to
Hancock street.
On reports from the Committee on
Laying
out New Streets, orders were
for the

George IT. Emery and Capt. H. M.
Snow, Jacksonville, Fla., by Capt.
Alvin Boss of steamer Gen. Shepley,

bound to sell the balance of their stock of
AUL
Bools and .Shoes which ihcv have saved from
the hue

Bounties, Pensions,

ALDERMEN.

appointed special

Zouave Club, HaverhiH, Mam., en k.
yachting excursion, by C. B. Mes-

Nave

to

MAYOR AND

City

After the convention was over orders were
passed in the Board of Mayor and Aldermen
in relation to several streets,as follows:

Ten-

ItuDin New tfi-lcmo.

of the

pay.
A convention of the two Boards
was held
Edward Clark was elected Surveyor of
Lumber, and William Radford Cullerof Hoops
and Staves.

for the purpose.

THIS!

Time

OF

Pearl, Congress,

remaiu on hnutgagfrtbr two years. One hunuroil
debars will be required of tin purchaser at lime of
sa»c.
1 or furJicr j a 'liuin&rs t.all ou tbe auetiomej'sr
angY dtd
-I,, i-„

ran

Bauuaford A L
Haynes Allied L

proetped English

uia

Caucus.

nobis cape E
F
Reed Noah
Evans Alfred
Jar on
H
G
Strout
Kastman
Silver Jntiona
Emcrv Jnson T*
S
o
ith
JFalter
Friend Albert
Stinson D T
Fricn Chas A
Sha w D for Chas E SylvesFubyan c has II
Falby mr for miss B Bog- ter
Shaw D IF
ers
Fcuchtwangcr & Z under Sullivan nan'l D
Furbish Geo It
Symonds Daniel
Fill er Geo
Stevens Ezra
Greene J L col
Soule F A
Greenlaw .T A
Swett Fred tor mrs Irene
Greeu John
Swett
Gardiner Jetietsou
Saylcs F
Gibbons Mielil for MiclilSimpson George

Deeriiig Woodbury

or,-

TIME SHOUT HUT SAKE l'OSITIVE.

1.

Parrott John f.
PraIt Joseph
Parrott John capo E
Plum J C
Doherty Danl
Perkins
Partington James
Dodge Collier &
De Mars F
Pbpe John
Dickerson Frank for Sabrat’orter John J/ Reg
A Hilly ard
Page AJ K
Parker .l/cl\iii
Dwight Henry K Rev
I )y8'»n Chas Abbott
Dc-iuou Danl

north side of said street l»cPearl and Franklin streets, lliercfbre,
Notice is hereby given to .all Duties interested, tint
Piper ft D
DoUeyJM
Peaks N D
the Joint Standing Committee of the City Council on I Desmond John
Parker \V li
out
for
new
will
James
meet
to
Devine
hoar
the
Mary
streets,
parties
laying
Poolo IFm I*
and view tlie proposed way on the ninth day of Au- ,
Gnnnley
Poland IFarren
Donavnn Miehl
gust, 18GG, at three o’clock in the afternoon, at the
corner of Congress and Temple streets, and will then
Dver N for miss MarceliaQuincy A S 2
Rowe
.Jiex
and there proceed to determine and adjudge whether
Dyer
the public convenience requires said street or wav
Redton i>M2
Dolan Patrick
tween

ISO I

CO., Aucliourrn,

BOARD

monthly meeting
evening.

off last

Eight Dollar,per annum, in advance.

The Fitchburg (Mess.) Sentinel says John
Brown’s fetters are on exhibition at that place.
They are of inch iron, and weigh ten and onehalf pounds.
They belong to wagon master
Chase, of Worcester, late of the Thirty-fourth
Massachusetts Volunteers, and were brought
from Harper’s Ferry by Jtev. M. M. Longley.
Noticing in this morning’s Press the piece
taken from the Fitchburg (Mass.) Sentinel in

and

_

No.

The Union

Phillips Chas B
Pickering Clias G

.'ranker

Squadron.

f
of Gunboat Wiuooski reports
n
that during her recent cruise he hast bad
communication with seven hundred and
fifty
two-thirds of which
W
„Y1®®,?!®had
licenses. The season was
backward, and fish scarce. Many vessels will
return without half a
Three English
cargo.
war vessels ate stationed in and about
the vicinity of Prince Edward’s Island.
Jn a recant casein which all the pRrts of two
iron steaahers weie constructed in
Glasgow and
there put
together, and again taken to
and sections imported into Galveston pieces
and duties levied1 upon the parts so
imported at that
place, it was decided by the Secretary of
the Treasury that the collection of
t-lie duties
constituted the sections of the steamer Anierican property, and that marine
papers maybe
issued to such vessels when
againrebuilt in
this country.

■

augT—dtf

Clapp Willard
Parker II B
Clilloid W O
II11 for miss .Iddie
Dyer A for mrs H Eli/a-Pcter
Tot man
both Dyer

Daggett Chaa

Guuboaf; Dakotali was at Stanley Harbor,
Falkland Island, May 17th. All well ; would
soil on 18tli for Strait* of Magellor to
join the
I'acifit

McCarthy & bekry.

Cumncr Sibley & co
Cobb S P
phronia Sawyer
Cummings Thos eapt forPatrick A E 2
Jane Cummings
Creanc Thos
Cole T D

SAI.E BY

E. M. FATTEN &

Hannah Connor

Campbell liobcrfc
Cummings Kichard

Ppun^s£he

noon

aus7dtf

Margaret Lloyd

Vv ai; x^epai

morning

Mbs

Cook James B tor Geo IlMooroSamlV
Cook
.May fceth Hon
Donahue Jorry for JasMeNainara Sliccly for A
Connor
Kearns
Chncannon
McDcnnott Tlios
Chnovor Jas E
MeSweenov T.mothy
Chase James
JI/eBay Thos G T K It 2
Coflln John C
McGinnis Thos
Crockett J & co 3
McCankcy Thos
Costcll Joseph P
McCrakin Wm S
.Mansi/e Wm
Creasy John
Carroll J W
Noa Chas .1
Chase James D
Norton Clias M
Clark John C
Nasan C D for miss .Mary
Cole J G
E Scott
J
Edwin
Connelly
Noyes
Cavanuali John
Nolan
James for mrs

Corning J M
Connolly Lawrence

issued by the

aiiem, ancommissioning of eighty Cadets to
be 2d Lieutenants in the
regular army.
A number of
appointments to the internal
revenue districts in the Western States was
made by the President to-day.
Dispatches from our consuls at Teneriftc and
Brrcelona, announce that quarantine regulations have,been established on vessels
arriving
trom American ports.

Churchill, Hrowii8 & Manson

Mcr ill Kobey
.Martin li W
McMcllcn Konald
Maiainer Jtai-hael
Marlin 11 W
McNcal It D
Martin K W

Cobb Geo D
Clark Jas

An oiuer

6.

t,

Whitmore,
FOB

)

Clark Eliliu
Churchill 1C S

Washington, Aug.

*

lar£e number of
JuSH within
S?tnty'£.V<\
the .lastThj‘
few deys is prohablv
to the milder
change in the weather!
! her
60.
mounter tins

Vina ran to,

came

policeman without

Piem Washington.

owing

Dictator,
Tropical,

Council
IN

deaths

Brilliant XXX,

Lanag’au Lewis

Collins ODD

or

Flour ! !

Eagle,

»ibbv Len W
mrs A JLe:glifon & Co
Lad Ic rL
Leighton S F J
Kray A ibr Albert S IX>l-I<ooiutrd Wm E
ton
Lawton Win ;low
Braun Augustus W
Meservo Alims
Baker Amos
Mitehc 1 .-Ubert Staples
Brown & Stevens
Moan Charles
Black Chas L
Mcleher C S
Brown Emerson L
Mil el tell chas M
Brooks Edwin
Maniuer 2) A
Burnnrii Edward C
Morrison Dime an
Bailey Ered lor miss Nellie MVDompd Daniel
S Kniglit
Marstou E H
Bluekmun Cico A
Moo. ei.dw eipt
(1
MouKonEred'O
Bailey
Mallows Goo E
Bailey G W
J looker Henry S
Manner G \V eapt
Baker Henry ii
McDonald Uep c dr
Brown llcnry Sir Chas BMi clioll G G
Jackson
Maim G< rslion capj E
Bownets Isaac C
MeKenney Gdo II
Blake John
Morgan J O
BujujI.A;unnfi 2
McCarty ./olfii for Mick*
Berry T for mb’s Nellie Do tul
Mo gun Jacob L
Epbtliek
Brooks fas
Murphy John for Michl
Bell Jolrn
Hunts
Beebe Jas M & co
MouUtiort James for miss
Brown Oscar
Susanna McGlincliey
Beale O J
Mann James K
Mctornick James for miss
Bootkbay 1* S
Beauchamp Pierre
ft?ary McDonald
Baker Wm
MeT'enzee Mavdo 3
Mcr ill M L
Bryant W K
Brooks \Vrm
MeKanc mr ipr Pat ConCook Alex
nelly W estbrook
A
M
B for 'I' iioulow
W
Coolidge
Mills Oscar
Cobb Allen
Millet P M
Cole Cyrus W
Caldwell Chas
Maliotiy Patrick

Cronan

Louis

>

Waterhouse Therese

Abbott Alexis
Adams Benjamin
Aunahable
Andrews J C for
Kicker
Antoine Joseph
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AV illiam H. Sanborn was
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gentlemen’s list.
Libby John W tor
Abby Libby.

A A A 2

y^ch I R Baker
Geo A sch S ml Chase
Pettingdl Nath! sch Sir John Franklin.
Mashon Chas W sch Sami Chase

Saint

“>

The CholriR,

CoveL /fen
Sturdevant

Alary']]

The regular

sch VertJ-

Sonic Mary J
Smith Margaret mrs
Saunders Mary F mrs
Sinclair N C
Smart Hlioda A
Smith S W mrs
Tilton Annie F
Tliavcr Charles mrs

Townie Howard M
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dith

WhKieD M 11 mrs
Walker Mary M mrs
Woodman Alary mrs
Wood Alartha'iiirs

mrs

»

Rogert Amirov J sch Ospray
Snow Daniel captjsch Patriot
//atch Wm sch Superior

Willcv Martha

loarltt Clara A
Korin Delia
Eamb Hannah

Kanymaid

ltaynolds Mary

Sulvester Abba
Smith Alice F
Sawyer Andrew mrs
Smith Adaline A mis
Sleetlic Aggie hi
Small Abbie B
Swott Amanda J
Stover Beni W mrs
Scgar Eslella
Sawyer Ella
Sawyer H B mrs
Sweet Helen B lflrs
Slvueno Hannah
smith .rosphiho
Scott L M
Spollet Mary A mrs

Convery E G capl sell Franklin
Freethy Elwcll W capt sch Gooner
//opkins Joshua A sch //ighland Chief
Campbell John sch Ellen //aBfmgs
Samplie Isaac barque Masonic
Jenks Norm n E capt U S coast sarvey

I)
Wchb James ir mrs
Watts John F mrs

Ellen

Kenney William
Eiobey Abba
lorry Anna A

A

True Sumucl
Wiggle At lia

Kingman XAxzie

Kcr:n

«

Moore Margcrct
MeCa Mary
Morony Mary E mrs
Melangli Ttnde
Nelson Ellen
Newbergin Eh'zn mrs
Navarre A B F mrs
Noyes Louise
Northum usear P mrs
Newell Itachel mrs
Nash W S mrs
O’Ctnuer Bridget
O’Biicii Daniefmrs
Plumcr Clara
Palmer Hannah K
Pennell Loucrdtia mrs
Parker M mrs
Prettyinan Mary E mrs
Perkins Sarali
Porter Sarah G for r.oda
A Brown
Pierce Sarah E
Pitclicy Thomas mrs
Bams w Harriet S mrs
Bolf Louisa

Swell

lor AnnioTurner JF n K
.for
Veazie Alfred
are E
Verrill Andrew
Johnson l'redk
Jones Henry
Varney ( has T 2
Josseiyu llntler *Kr co
Varney Oliver 2
Jordaii J.imcs lor EddieVo^mus OrrinD
JFill ams Aug istus G
E Ling
Jordan James
FFinslowAmos
FFhitmore Ambrose 101
Jacobs James Cape E
Jackson Louis .S
Jas F Goodwin
Jackson R L for mrs Eliza FFilliams A A agent
A Hopkins
FHieoloek Alonzo 1
Jordan Solomon Cape E JFeoilBjuiE
FFeloli ».h;fs L
Joy Sami W
Jciies Wm N
FFroemiu liarlje
Kidilor Amos
FFinsor ilviu G
JFilson C E
King Arthur C
Kni rbf. rhas L for Wrm GFfAmr1 David
Aforrill
FFebb Geo D
FH sen ueo S
Knig.ii,Daniel B
FFildams
Er.Wjtns
Joseph
King
FFrarrcn James
Kicly, John
FFliito Jolui B
Lowe Alonzo
FFroscott John
Locke A I>
FFriliiam on John ior miss
Laflumnie Antoiuc
Maria E FFri!liams(m
Locke El bridge
FFalton John N
Lambert Ed* A
Mood Fibri go for George FFoois Michael
FFalker Sylvia J
Lord
Locke Fred f
S
FFhigersky
FFin low Thomas
Lunt Frank A
FFells FF
Libbv, George 3)
FFifson FF B
Ticwfs Jotham
TFhittemorc FFm
Lewis Henry 0
I
FFiii” FFm
JaaB
Libby.
Frarren Capt
Livor J
FFui.ver
FF'm/J
Leighton Joseph
Lovett James for Jfrs LjislFostern Unio Telegraph
Willard
Office
You ng Franci8 M
Lovcjoy J W
Lindsey Walter S
SHIP LETTERS.
Snelling S G Yacht Actaca
McGee Mich II bark Abby C Tifcoinb
Hopkins Thos .*■ cn BToomor
Paine Henry H sell BlackSwan
Koane Lorenzo capt sch Etta M Story
//awes Thos sch Elmer E //awes
Turner John F sch Fred Tude r

Jordvu Bar/.llln

I it llie Post Ofltcc at Portland, Maine, on the 7lh
*
I flay of August, 1MSG.
* Persons calling for these letters will ploase mention
that they are advertised.
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they speak. They

have seen the progress of the struggle, they
have suffered, hoped And waited, believing

triumph of the Government
repeated promises would he
made good, that treason was really to be made
“odious,'’ and that their own faithful devotion to the Union through those dark and
perilous times would receive at least the poor
reward of the governmental approval. Their
disappointment has been most bitter. So far
from treason being made odious, they find it
favored, flattered and consulted, while their
own Unionism, instead of being counted a
merit, is held as a stigma and a disgrace, subjecting them to every species of persecution
and insult Is it any wonder that they cry
out against the injustice of a policy which
offers a premium to treason, or that they have
One by one tbe persons inside the building,
no faith in the good results of that sham magwhite as well as black, are, as soon as they
carried ofl'by two policemen to the stananimity which conciliates the guilty at the appear,
tion, in the direction of Common street, as well
of
the
innocent?
know
well
expense
They
as towards Canal street, where the
great reserve
that the temper and spirit of the Southern of tho force was stationed.
Chief Adams and all of his subordinates were
rebel are unchanged, that he has learned
everywhere upon the scene, seeking to prevent
nothing and forgotten nothing which can af- violence at the hands of white citizens, who,
fect his aims or purposes; that he needs but armed with sword canes, clubs and missiles, attacked tbe escaping inmates of the building.
power and opportunity to renew his old hosOnly when a prisoner attempted to escape
tility to the government which he believes 10 be was he fired at, though there is testimony of
some firing at prisoners by policemen that was
only favoring him through fear, and that the both wanton,
and, as it appeared, unnecessary.
At 2 l-2o'clock a white handkerchief flaunted
strong arm of authority is the only influence
out of an upper window.
Before that time
to which he is amenable. Says the article in
there had been repeated cries of “We surrender!” “We surrender!” but as soon as the poquestion :
lice attempted to enter they wore beaten back.
It was no light work to re-establish the
that when the
was

assured its

Union. Let us now protect it and maintain
it by our vigilance. We repeat, force alone
can impose upon the generation that have
made the war and that have lost their slaves.
No reconciliation, no repentance, no coni men
set • e, can be expected from them.
Those
who speak of the healing of the past differences do not know anything of the old governing class of the South. President Johnson has pardoned thousands and tens of
thousands of rebels. Bit rebils do not
Let those who are not
pardon union men.
acquainted with the sentiments of rebel society read the following card, which has rebeen published in the Shreveport News.
cently
It will be seen thereby that a young man who
has served for three years in the Con federate
army, was put under the ban of society, because be had been at some time a cleik in
the United States Quartermaster's office. The
poor young man, in his effort to regain the
confidence of his fellow citizens, protests that
he had been driven there through necessi ty.
and that he never loved or heartUy endoised
the United States government. Such are the
declarations publicly made in Louisiana, in
the newspapers, in cities where federal offices
We find another card of the
are stationed.
It
same character in the Ceddo Gazette.
will be sufficient to copy that of Mr. F. 0.
Bishop.
Then follows the card in question which
after stating that rumors have been afloat effecting the ‘‘honor and past polit ical record" of
the writer, proceeds to brand them as lulse,
and says:
I enlisted in *he Confederate army as a private soldier, at New Oilcans, in Co, B, Capt.
Francis Lee Campbell, and attached to the reat the exgion nt of Col. Kandall I-• Gibson;three
years
piration of the war. and a'ttr I returned
service for the cause ot the South.
to New Orleans: after which necessities, and
circumstances beyond my feeble control, forced me to accept service in the U. S. Quartermaster's Department at &12o per month. I
can assure my friends and the public general-

Crowds burned to the corner of Common and
Dryades streets, and as member after member
of the convention appeared,
they were greeted
with hooting, yelling and hisses.
There were many among the crowd who
wero drunk and
infuriated, and who attacked
even policemen who were escorting away prisoners, besides, in several instances, killing the

prisoners.

—The editor of the Newburyport Herald,
who has advocated the President’s policy, so
beautifully illustrated the other day in New
Orleans, s. cured by his devot'on a nomination
the Newburyport postotfice. '1 h: nominawas iaid over with other unfinished business by the Senate, and tho Herald now declares that its opinions are not and have never been “subservient to office.”
—Tbe baco Democrat says the story that
to

tion

j

1

Jefferson Davis’ counsel have in their possession a letter from Andrew Johnson offering to

! join tlie rebellion

if he could nave a seat in the
I rebel cabinet, is known to be a falsehood. If
to ftiruisb tbe
so, Mr, Johnson's friends onght
proof at once. We regard the story as improb-

able, but f
—The

r

ftom

impossible.

“Clymer-So;dler"

convention in Har-

risburg tbe Other day was a melancholy tailure.
Prep iration- bad been made for eight or
ten thousand strangers, but not more than six
or seven hundred appeared, and it was found

impossible to get up any enthusiasm for the
“patriotic Clymor.” The soldiers of Pt-on y Ivania could hardly be wheedled into rallying
the support of this Dnt b copperhead who
the war from tbe start, and whose entire influence has ever been used against their
to

opposed

inter -sts.
The Boston

Advertiser states that private
in that city from New Orle-

telegrams received

say there is a general exodus of uni an
and northerners, and a universal feeling
ol insecur.ty for life and property.
ans
men
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UNION REPUBLICAN NOMINATIONS.

L.
OF

(CHAMBERLAIN,

BRUNSWICK.

For Members of Congress:
JOHN LYNCH, of Porllnnil.
tout Dial.—SIDNEY PERU AM. of Paris.
3rd DM.—JAMES R. BLAINE, ®f Au*n*ln.
4th FuI.-JO]|N A. PETERS, of Buuroi-.
1st Dial.-

BI*hop Bacou'M hernion.
We bad something to say a few days ago
about Bishop Bacon’, discourse to the Roman
Catholic congregation of St. Joseph’s church,
New York, on Sunday, 22d ult. The sketch
of the sermon which we copied, was published in the New York Post. Bishop Bacon
claims that the reporter did not reproduce
accurately that part of the sermon which he
attempted to give, and that the conclusion,
modifying essentially what had gone before,
is omitted altogether. We have now before
us a copy of the Boston Pilot of the 4th in»t.,
containing a much fuller report, which tne

Bishop regards as more satisfactory, though
not entirely correct. From (he Pilot’s report
we learn that Bishop Bacon reverted, as the
Post says, to the circumstances under which
eleven years ago he entered his bishopric.—

The absurd Know Nothing movement was
then at the height of its short-lived fury, and
one of his clergymen wrote to him, after hearing of his appointment, “I very much fear
that you will enter your episcopal city through
the blood of many of your spiritual children.”
This passage Bishop Bacon quotes as illustrative of the state of feeling then prevailing.—
But he proceeds, and of this there is no mention in the

Post,

to say that the intense prehas been now, thank God, in great

judice
part removed,

Scratch,

'‘jf’

FOB OOVEBNOB,

JOSHUA

SPECIAL NOTICES.
Pbesictent Johnson’s dispatch to the Louisiana Attorney General we have no hesitation
There
is
not
one
in pronouncing disgraceful.
Dulchrr’n Lightning Fly-Killer
word in it of reprobation of this attrocious
ii commenced earMakes quick work with flies* and
massacre. He formally commits to the military the task of suppressing “illegal or unlawful
ly, keeps the house clear allGet Dutcher*s
J only.
took out tor imitations.
assemblies,’’ forgetting that if Louisiana be, as
he maintains, in the Union, there can be no ! June 26—SNd&wlm.
such thing as an “illegal or unlawful assembly”
which simply discusses. No assembly is unITCH! ITCH! ITCH!
lawful in America which is not collected for a
breach of the peace, or which is not engaged
Scratch l
Scratch,
in an overt act of treason.
Any twenty-six
WHEATON’S OINTMENT
men have a right to meet and revise the Constitution of this State, and declare that the govWill Cure the Ilrh lu Forty-Eight Hours.
follow Ciernor ought to be deposed and their
Also cures SALT RHEUM,
ULCERS, Chilblains,
It is only whenA■ y
zens disfranchised.
and all Eruptions of the Skin. Price 50 rents. For
on the commutempt to impose their decisions becomes enm isale by all druggists.
nitv bvfilrce that their conduct
By sending 60 cents to WEEKS & POTTER, Sole
nal, and the military are entitled
Louisiana
The
with them.
Agents, 170 Washington St., Boston, It will be forno legal character
its
enemies,
to
according
disposal, There- warded by mail, free ol postage, to any part of the
whatever,and noforccat its
United States.
is balderdash—Nafore, to call it usurping
Oct 25,18G5.—S N d&wlyi
tion.
__
The Oppressed South.—The obvious answer to all the hue and cry of the Copperheads,
all the allegations of the “My Policy” vetoes,
and all the special pleading of those legal gentlemen who worship the letter of the Constitu- THE
SYRUP!
PERUVIAN
tion and appear never to have heard of the reIS A PROTECTED SOLUTION OF THE
bellion or of actual secession,—the obvious answer to all this and all these, when the assertion
PROTOXIDE OF IRONL
is made or implied that Northern ltodicalism
A New Discovery In Medicine, which
proposes to tyrannize over and crush the conquered South, is that nothing has been required" STRIKES A1 THE ROOT OF DISEASE,
of the South which it should not be ready and
ng the blood with its vital principal, or
glad to accede to, provided it is sincere in being By supply
liie element— IRON.
willing to be a part of a republic. There is noth- This is the secret of the wonderful success of this
remedy in curing
ing asked of the late rebel States destructive of
their political equality, as free States, with the
Dyspepsia, Liver Complaint, Dropsy, Chronic Diadverse
to
their
Commonwealths;
nothing
Nervous
arrhaa, Boils,
loyal
Afflictions, Chills and Feeconical prosperity or their social well-being;
vers, Humors, Loss qf Constitutional Vigor,
Diseases
the
that
would
discriminate beqf
Kidneys and Bladder, Fenothing, in short,
male Complaints, and all diseases
tween Georgia and New York, Alabama and
originating in a
Ohio, South Carolina and Massachusetts.—Bosjoau
oiato
ton Transcript.
ux
tuu
xjxuuu,
Or accompanied by Debility or a low state if the
Boston
New Obleans.—The
Transcript
system.
AN EMINENT DIVINE OF BOSTON, SAYS:
suggests that it is well tor readers to bear in
“I have been using the PERUVIAN SYRUP for
mind the fact that the agent of the Associated
some time past; it gives me new vigor, buoyancy qf
Press in New Orleans is an ex-rebel soldier, spirits, elasticity of muscle.”
Thousand 8 have been changed by the use qf this remeand therefore cannot he expected to send an
dy, from weak, sickly, suffering creatures, to strong,
impartial accourt of affairs there. But the healthy and nappy men and women; and invalids
reasonably hesitate to give it atrial.
organized lawlessness which prevails in that cannot
A pamphlet of 32 pagos, containing certificates ot
city can be inferred even from his despatches. cures and recommendations from some of the most
eminent physicians, clergymen and others, besides
He speaks frequently of arrests of armed
much other valuable and interesting matter, will be
blacks, but mention! no arrest by the Confed- sent free to any one sending us their name and residence.
erate police of any white rebel rioter. They
See that each bottle has ‘‘Peruvian Syrup”
are safe enough, under Mayor Munroe. Furblown in the glass.
For sale by all Druggists and by
ther, several members Of the Conventions have
SETH W. FOWLE & SON, 18 TremontSt, Boston,
been arrested. Of course these are Union
J. P. Dinsmore. 36 Dey St, New York.
men, and are t hus guilty of an offence which
cannot be forgiven by rebel officials.

Beconstkucteh.—The Argus appeared
yesterday in an entirely reconstructed condition so far as externals are concerned. It is
enlarged to the size it bore previous to the
war, has a complete neiv dress of type, and
makes an extremely handsome appearance.—
Our neighbor has shown great promptness

SCROFULA.
DR. H. ANDERS’S IODINE WATER
Will

SCROFULA in all its manifold

cure

forms.

ULCERS, CANCERS, SYPHILIS, SALT RHEUM,
and it has beon used with astonishing success in
cases of Rheumatism,
Dyspepsia, Consumption, Female Complaints, H :art, Liver and Kidney Diseases,

on fire several times, and came very near
I he propr'etor of tho St.
Charles Hotel has ordered Judge Warmoth
aud other Union men to leave, as “he would
no longer hoard Black Republicans.” Such
outcroppings as these show the underlying
•rebel sentiment there isin the city, and that it
needs only courage to manifest itself and to
make the city as intolerable for a truly loyal
man as it waa before its recapture from the
rebels.

set

between Catholic

Protestant in ministering to the wants of the sufferers by the fire.
If he were to complain of anything, he would
or

complain that his people had been treated too
liberally, and allowed to impose upon the benevolence of the committees, though the
clergy have done everything in their power
to prevent such frauds.
As to the impression that the Catholic con-

tributions are to be used simply for rebuilding
the churches and schools. Bishop Bacon says
it

is,

like most rumors,

ly

partly right and partMcC’loskey saw fit on

wrong. Archbishop
that particular Sunday to cause collections to

be taken up in the Catholic churches of New
York tor this special purpose. Other reli-

gious bodies have done the same thing. It
was proposed not long ago that all the Sunday schools in the country should send donations to the sufferiug Sunday schools of Portland, each sending to a school of its own denomination. A Baptist church in Hartford
took up a collection one Sunday, to assist in
rebuilding the First Baptist church here. The
Swedenborgians of Boston an<J many other
places have sent contributions to aid their
friends of like faith in Portland. It has been
understood that these special contributions
have been in most cases supplementary to
other

gifts for general distribution. But so,
Bishop Bacon, have the Catholics of
New York contributed to the general relief
ftind. He declares that a large proportion of
says

the names on the roll of the General Committee of New York, were the names of Cath-

olics.
This presentation of the matter will,

think,

relieve the

public

we

mind of some erro-

neous impressions which have been afloat and
which found expression in our fonner article.

Ms. Lynch’s Bii.r. fob Tim Belief of

Pohtland.
Below we give the text of the
bill introduced into the House of Representatives by Mr. Lynch of this, district for the relief of sufferers by the lire, It authorizes the
remission for one year of all duties on goods
donated, and on building materials used, which
may be required to pass through the Custom
House. The second section of the bill encountered much opposition, and it was not without

being destroyed.

and were delighted with
the
perfection
of his arrangements for baths; hot or cold,
fresh or salt. The rooms are large and airy
and fitted up with every convenience for the
comfort of visitors. Notwithstanding he lost

nearly all the elegant furniture intended for the
establishment by the recent fire; with his usual energy, he at once ordered from New York
and Boston, a duplicate of all that was destroyed. "From the baths we rambled to the beautiful grove on the premises, where seats and
swings are provided for the comfort of visitors,
and from which there is a pleasant view of the

surrounding country and the

upper portion of
harbor. We noticed on the grounds an excavation to be filled with salt water for the purpose, Mr. B. informed us, of teaching the art of
our

swimming; something which has never before
been attempted in our vicinity; the enjoyment
of which every good swimmer can appreciate—
an art wliioli is so conducive to bodily health.
We gladly call the attention of tho public to
the mineral spring; we drank a glass of the waand found it not only very cold but very
pleasant to the taste; the predominant qualities are alkaline and are very palatable, hardly
differing in taste from pure spring water. We
were very much gratified with our visit to the
Baths and with our interview with Mr. Barnum, whom we know to be just the man to conduct such an establishment. While but few
can visit the distant watering
places, here is
one which is accessible to all. It is a delightful
spot and we hope Mr. B. will roceivc the patronage he so well deserves for getting up this

It may be questioned
great.
whether it will not actually be greater in the
end than would have been secured to them
by
the success of the bill for a direct appropriation
of money which failed of a passage. It affords a
new evidence, in addition to the many
alreadygiven, of the caref ul vigilance which our Representative exercises over the interests of his
constituents, and of the ability and efficiency

with which those interests are maintained.—
The following Is the text of the bill :
Be it resolved, &c., That all goods, wares
and merchandise which may be sent from
places without the limits of the United States
as gratuitous contributions to the reliet of u fferers by the fire which occurred at
Portland,

Me., on the 4th and nth days of July, 1806,
shall, when reported at the port of Portland
consigned to the proper authority for distributions, be admitted free of duty.
And be it fuither enacted, that there shall
be allowed and paid under such regulations as
the Secretary of the Treasury shall prescribe
on all materials
actually used in buildings
erected on the ground burned over
by said
fire, a drawback of the import duties paid on
the
and

same, provided that said materials shall
have been
imported at the port of Portland
of one year from and after
said 6th of July, 1800.

Chopb—AU our Western
pronouncing the condition
of the crops throughout the wheat
and corn
growing region to be most flattering. The reports in regard to spring wheat indicate a
heavy yield and excellent quality. in iowa
the crop is reported to be better than
before
unite in

and in Wisconsin and Minnesota as well
as
in Indiana and Illinois it
promises to be unusually heavy and of good quality.
The crop of corn will
be enormous. The

<_hicago Tribune says: ‘‘Should we have no
frosts to damage it before the
I5th of August, the West will probably sec the best com
crop

ever

raised.”

Tire oat

crop is mostly
harvested, and is unusually heavy, while
barley and rye show, except in some few localities, an unusually large yield.
These facts are mo3t encouraging in view
of their effect upon next winter’s prices.
The Argus is extremely jubilant over the
opinion given by Mr. Stansbnry, the superserviceablc new
Attorney General, that the nominations rejected
by the Senate can be legally
made by the President
during the recess. As-

cording
decision, the confirming consent having been
refused, the Executive may
put into ofl.ee the very men set aside
by the
Senate whose endorsement the
Constitution
makes necessary to their legal
appoiDtment
Such an opinion is in utter
defiance, not onlv
of the Constitution, but of
every principle of

and common sense, and if it is
to be
followed may be regarded as the most

gigan-

tic stride yet made toward the
establishment
of a centralized de^pltism.

as

low

as

possible

pre-

New Fall Goods!
We

marked down

have

By

Saving

Using

ana

ABOUT

our

large

At which

TWENTY

assortment of

I'enn'a Salt

one

Waste

your

Box of the

Manufacturing

Oo.’s

S A-POISITFTERI
latent* ol 1st and Stb Feb.

It wi

This will afford

PER

Head.

wonderful Vegetable Extract has been tlie
means of restoring thousands to their
hearing, who,
after trying everything and
everybody, had given np
hoping cvei to bear a ain.
It operates 11 e a charm upon offensive discharges irom the 1.AI1, no matter what
may have caused
it, or bow long standing.
Noises in (he head
disappear under its influence
This

by magic.

Price $2 00 a Bottle. For sale by all
Druggists; at
wholesale by G. C. GOODWIN *

CO.,

No. 38 HanoverSt.,Boston.

_

Feb 21—SNdfcwly

Colgate's

Aromatic Vegetable

Soap.

superior Toiler Soap, prepared (rom refined
Vegetable Oil* in combination with Glycerine,
and especially designed for the use of Ladies and
for the Nursery. Its perfume Isexquisite, and its
washing properties unrivalled. For sale by all Druggets.
felO’GGsNdly
A

an

extra

opportunity

A

sure

CHOLERA.

by the Fire.
respectfuly invite all in

We would
want of Dry
Goods to call and examine our Goods and Prices,
and be convinced that wc are sincere in our pretentions.
Our Stock is very large and must be reduced.

LEACH,
BARTLETT,
&
No. S

Additional Bounty.

ensures

early returns.

Ofticial Blanks

now

Square.

ready

at

and make your
prompt claims

No.

12 Market

K. HARMON,
Claim Agent.

Pownal.
The Union voters of Pownal are requested to meet
at the Town House in Pownal, on
Saturday, the nth
inst, at6 o’clock p. M., for the purpose of se’ectlng
Delegates to attend the County Convention, to be
held in Portland, Aug. ISth.
Per Order.

Pownal, Aug 4tb, 1866.

HOUSE,

have received this day per steamer Dirlgn, from New
York., a large and Fashionable Stock ol

Aug

PARKER,

DEERING

BLOCK,

C—d4w

DRY GOODS !
We

would rcapcctftilly my to our numerous friends
and customers, that in eouucction with our
almost endless variety of

FA KCY

-AND—

is

MERCHANT TAITORS’TRADE, which
•
ready for sale at fair prices.

to

Domestic, Housekeeping,

jySOdiw

ggfd

Those who hare been subject to Nervous headache
for years, are restored to perfect health by one dose,
(forty drops) oi Metcalfe's Great Rheumatic
Remedy. It never lads.
jnU3 sn

McCOBB di KINGSBURY.

CLOTHING,

Counsellors

No. 1 Galt Block, Commercial Street.

Jyio|

and the beparts
country, are reto
send
at
once
to
the
Committee on Clothquested
ing at Ward Boom Nq. *, Dry Goods, Boots and
other
or
article
cf
Shoes,
any
slothing, new or old.
they can possibly spare, as the need is immediate and
W. S. DANA, Chairman Com.
urgent.
j 9tf

BEDDT, Merchant Tailor, at his old stand,
•
has added largely to his ready made stock of
Men’s and Boy’s Clothing and Furnishing t.eods and
is dad} manufacturing to keep a good
supply for his
many friends and customers. Our motto is quick
sales and small profits.
N. B. Our Custo
Department cannot be excell■

ed in iving satisfaction to its patrons.
No. 107 Federal street. Quick Sales and Small
Profits. rjeave your orders.
jy26-tl

FROST, Merchant Tailer, has seNo. 332f Congre s St.,
se; old friends and former
customers. He has a fine stock of seasonable goods,
which will be manufactured to order and in the latest styles.
jul21 dtf

Duran is still at his old stand, 170
street, foot of Exchange street, and is
t supply his old customers and a host of others with
ready made clothing and furnishing goods.
N. B. A liberal discount made to sufferers by the
late fire.
jul 101m

ready

and Tailor*,
Block. NEW
jull9-3w

AYERS, 'Draper*
No. 103 Federal S.reet, Ware’s
COOK
GOODS
received.
just

To which will soon l»e added all tlic

or

GOODS!
wc

invite you to call and examine

our

july Cl

A. WILLIS PAINE,
<ltfNo. 10 Market Squire.

Trimmings Constantly
aug3d3m

THE

Spectacles, Eye Glasses,

and

Eye Proieciors,

that lias been oliercilln Portland tor sale for a number
of years, and he trusts, from
long espericuce, lie may
be able to suit all who need tho use of them, lie has
also a good assortment or Watches,
CImIm, Jewelry aud Mlaliouerr, and oilier useful articles, all
of which will lie sold at low prices
with
corresponding
the times. I am now locatod anil may be fouud at

208 Foie Street.
at the store owned by onr venerable and worthy citizen. Wm. A. Hviik, Esq.
Watches, clocks, dowelrc
anti Spectacles repaired. Cash paid for old gold, siland 2d hand watches.

II hi hi

BY QUINCY.

sion in Porilaiul, at

Temperance Hall, 351 Congress St.
On Tuesday, the 14tli inst., at 8 o’clock A. Rl.
EDW. 1*. BANKS. Grand Secretary.

Q3T* Tlic

Grand

Encampment will

meet

in the eved2w

A Stitch in Time Saves Nine.
be

seen

at

Stevens & Co.’s store

146

Commercial Street, Portland.
where prices may be had of the Agent for the company.
augl—lw
HERSEY will execute all orders for Fire.
Proof, Felt. Composition and Gravel
; Water-Tight Floors and Cellar Bottoms;
Metal
Roofs, &c. Office at C. C. Telman’s
Coating
jul21 lm*
Store, No. 29 Market Square.

Water
ELEAS
Roofs

Factsworthremembering

nantities._

Peruvian, Hair Regenerator
Hair to

its original culor: promotes
Grey
Its growth, and prevents its hlling off.
gy For sale by Druggists.
May 12—d3m*

TURNS

A small Black and Tan
Pup, about
answers to (ho name of “Frisk.”
Had on a black leather collar odgeil will) red.
Whoever will return said dog to No. CU Park
stre.ol shall
he suitably
LOST.

DOG
four months old;

rowarded._ augldilt*

Pobti.and, July 25.
to fill orders for
Fruit, Conlectionary, Tobacco and Cigars, at 183
Fore Street, over C. M. Rice’s.
jy26dlm
WEN & BARBER

0„

arc

ready

00.7

&

Importers and Jobbers

some

and

Goods

Dry

Arcade

MB

PORTLAND,

LOVJBJOT,

G.

Commercial

A.

Street,

T.

|1

Ml.

Pumps

Me chants,

Lime, Cement, Slate, Bricks, Hay, Potatoes,

Corn

Oats, &c., &c.
Mercantile Collections made in this City, and
through our con espendeuce in all parts of the
United States, Highest Rates of Freights obtained
for vessels with dispatch.
All Claims against the Geverareont promptly
collected.
A. P. Brown.
S. P. Brown, Late Navy Agent.
—dim

ALLEN,

Jr.,

WILI,RESUME BUSINESS HONDA I

ME.

Cocks.

Plated

description of Water Fixtures lor Dwelling Houses. Hotels, Public Bunding*, Shops.
&c., arranged and set up in the best manner, and all
orders in town or country faithfully executed. All
idnds of JOBBING promptly attended to. Constantly on hand LEAD PIPES, SHEET LEAD and BEER
descriptions.

OB SIGuVS

aprOdtf

GEO L.

FREEMAN,

H3V We pay Cash for every thing

KIMDALE.

w«

J.lSti

bny.

Y,
P la ARTE R K R S
PLAIN AND OkNAMKNTAJ.

8TU000 AND MASTIO tfOiiiiimS,
Cougrtttc n«i Profits.,

Oak Street, bet

y

attendeo'fo.
May 22—dtl

Orders trom out ol

nvu

solicited

149 WashingtoM Sb, Boston.

Portland._jy4d2w

C. SEABURY & CO.

R. CLARKE c£> CO.
can

he found

Boots and Shoes for Sale
jylO dlf

ATTORNEY &

Linen

Cheap.

COLLARS,

SHI UTS

AND

Also a line line of Suspenders. &c.
every evening.

jul21

_

Mannlhcturers of and
•
Dealer in I.ong and Short Lumber. Particu
iar attention paid to cutting dimensions—Pembroke
Me.
jul 13 d3ivpd

BFlNOLDg,

HASKELL & CHASE. Jobbers~oi
Boots, Shoes, Rubbers and Moecasms, 33 Commercial St, Portland.
J. C. Stevens,
M. E. Haskell,
A. E. Chase,
jul IMG
No. 27
Medicines,
Homoeopathic

STEVENS,

lm*

>

please piesent
debteu will havo the goodness to call and settle.
RUFUS CUSHMAN.
P. S.- Powder, by the keg, as usuall.
jull4dtf

Watches, Jewelry,

•

iy!2dtf

Block,

over

ai

we

EORING,
Booksellers & Stationers.
Miscellaneous
Blank Books.

School,

cis

jul20

Ca. Boots, Shoes, Leather
TYLER,
aud Findings, have removed to 29} Commercial
Will
at

a

full

street.

tsunie

their business

once,

jul 13—"dtf
QMITH & REED. Counsellors at Law,

and

Morton
Block, Congress St. Same entrance as l). S. Army offices.
iyl2dtf
ATWELL'S Advertising Agency may be found at
Mansfield,s Harness shop, 174 Middle street

re-

on the old site, No. 12 Union St, would he pleased to answer 11 orders tor Iron Railings, Doors,
Window Shutters, Gratings, &c.
Particular attention paid to Gas and Steam fitting.

as

with power.
WINS TOW & DOTEN BROS.
I KK * ENGINEERING.
Messrs. ANDERSON. BONN ELL <V CO., have
made arrangements with Mr. STEAD, no Architect
of established icputation, and will In futuio carry on
Architecture with their business as Engineers. Parties intending to build are Invited lo call at their
office. No. 306 Congress street, and examine elevations and plans ol churches
banks, stores, blocks of
buildings, ifc.
j 12

NOTICE—'The

ABCUI1E11

dtf__

Elder, Boots, Shoes, &c., may be found
• lor the present on
India Street, near corner o
Fore Street.
jul 14dtf

GM.

call.

A Sweat, Counsellors at Law.
No. 249 Congress St. (Chadwick Mansion) opposite U. S. Hotel, Port and, Me.
Bion Bradbury.
L. D. M. Sweat.

BRADBURY'

Short & l.oriug,
Free, Comer Center Slieo

JyCTIf'

Jullitf

If__

Merrill A Co., Selling Low for Cash, at
BOOTS and SHOES
311 Congress St. next door
ET.
Mechanics’ Hall,
CHAS. J. SCHUMACHER,
jul I4dtf
Portland, Maine.
to
Measure.
Made
be
found
lor the
A
NOYES
SON
FRESCO PAINTER.
AN.present at Joseph Wescott & Son, head of

Marrett,

to

•

bdtre the lire.
to lot

EJ—Romos

JySloodlm

Sheriff's Office is removed to the
School House on Chestnut street, 2d story.

jn!14

F.

We aio prepared to stick all kinds of
WOOD MOULDIXGS!
Also WOOD PLANING, MATCHING. SAWING,
TURNING. Are., At, at tlwrt notice and prices same

READY to
again. 0. M. & H. T.
ALL
PbUMMER White and Blacksmiths, having
built
commence

PAPER HANGINGS,
New patterns and Choice Styles.

Architect, Newport.

NOTICE TO B UILI) EltS !

lylld.f

supply o<

IKOHIjI*! €’• 41a my

1

V.T 1. Plans, SpociAcrrti >ns and Working Drawings
fum’Bhed promptly abd i the most satisfactory manJ‘Ui- Iteier* to Hon. Duncan C. PnlL Newport. B. I.
Edward ugclea, Esq, Ne'/port, K. I. Hon Henry B
Anthony, Providence, U. I. Hon. Wm. II. Patten,
lYsrndencc, K. I. Hon David Sears, Boston. Maas.
Oliver H. Perrv Esq., Andover, Mas-.
Chug. 11.
Kussell, Esq., New York. Sam 1! Ward, Esq, N. w
York. Geo. M. Mller, Kiq, Now York Edward L.
Briu ey.Esq, Philodelp) la
Geo F. Tvler, Esq.,
Phi adelpbia. E<lward 5. Hoffman, M D. MorrisN.
Y.
jul 13Jtf
own,

be found at Dr. Fran17 Market Square.

^

STATIONERY OF ALL KINDS.

us a

Sweet air's Drug
CRO**MAN

can
St r

1G

Lnnab a

SHORT &

Givo

A CO

lotf-

ju

Enough.

T Al Js B. CuHiiaiuuM arc selling Spruce
X • Joists and Ttmbdr,& hlnglcs, Clapboard*, floors,
Sashes an<l Blinds at. llio jamo pi Ice* as before the
fire.
Boarding boards and all kinds ot building lumber
at tbe lowest prices.
onstoi.lly on hand.
Tioofin^slater
At their wbarl, Conn icrcial slrcet. next En«t of
Brown’s wharf,
jul i3-d4\v.

PACKARD, BookseU* r and Stationer, may be
Congress St., corner of Oak
St.juiiett

jul

Ar.hil.rt, Studio

&Tx>*R. Architects, 283 Congress

Lumber

a

SI

Belts f hoc Store.

stree'.

found at No. 337

Goods at low prices.

ONOFELLOW

T

jullGtl

can

IURTUIM,,

HW.

f^AOLE

•

turnish first class work

•
Rullulng, Bostou, Appointments may be
made at Berry’s I’rlntii g otUco, toot of Exchange
street, wlieie Mr. Hartnell may be found a portion
of thu time.
jyes utf

MILLS* although burned up, the ProJEj priet.rs, Meeais. L. J. Hill & Co.,.are now pre-.
) pared to tarnish Coffees. S ices. Cream Tartar, &e,
at their new place of business, No. 100 Green St.
An Order Slate in y be lound at Messrs. Low,
Plummer & Co’s, No 83 Commerc alSt, and at Mr C.
M. Rice’s Paper Warehouse, No. 185 Fore Street.

H

5tt

Mas.t-r mason with hi*,
adclievcd to him w.ll receive imme
dlate attention, for fur her particulars inquired
J. H. CBESSEY, No. 16' Commeicial sheet.
Portland, Jul 13.
dtl

THE

_

DRAWING PAPER QF ALL SIZES.

Office No. 3S31-2 Congress Street,

lug immediately. He c#t
bring with hi». a

men and
men.
Letters

Merchant's National Bank is located at loot
of Exchange street, over Duran's Clothing Store.
July 12—dtl

All or ers roinptly atten ed to.
Goods at below st prices.

na

TO 1.1 IfD HOLDERS. Mr
T. Halt., a ml der, ol Haverhill, Mas*
will make conti acts with parties who intend built

in
and Mili-

Regalia,

Masonic

tary Goods, No 13 Free street, Portland.
Same store with Geycr and Ca.ef.

BROWN & SONS.

\TOTICfi
i-l J am s

Dealer

MERRILL.

.he subscribe 18, where full

o

Portland, May 3, 1* til.

having

AMBROSE

the office

at

»T. B.

be found at the

MMenvcy,
Freest.]uilGd3w
WEBSTER
the store
be tound
CO.,
Freeman & Co., U holsterers, and
RS.of C. K. Babb,*rClapp's
Block, No. 9, where
WP.
Manufacturers ot Furnit re, Loanees, BedOder
good assortment of Clothing and Furnishing
P

-AND—

jylO

Sales at auction

aug3

No.ffFrca St.,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK,
Open for Business at tlie Store recently occupied
by the MiKses Giiililli. Free Slroet.
jy7»f

:. AC

COMMISSIONER OF DEEDS

Apply

particulars may bo eMail ed.

“_____
subscriber

Can be found at tlie Store of F. & C. B. Nusli, 174
Foie Street.jyO if
I’IEUCE. Attorney and Counsellor
at Law, No. 8 Clapp’s Block.
juliil

We have just rccieved from New York

i

NOTARY PUI

Cushman

DBA WEBS.

AT

THE

Store oi
may
Aietas Shurtlofi, No. 0 Moulton Street.
THE
Those
demands will
them.
All in-

Gash, Post Office and Envelope Gases, Let'
ter Presses, Pen Racks, Ac.

O’DONITF'’

FOE PARTIES W SHI NO TO BUILD.
subscriber* otter or sale a large quantity d
desirable bulkltrg btsin the West End ol the
city, lying on Vaughan, Pme, Neal, Carlton. Thomo*,
West, Emory, Cuslunwii, Lewis, Bramhall, Monument, Danforth,Orange and Salem Streets.
Tho\ will sell or. a cr«*l t of from one to ten year*,
if detdreu uy tli© purchasers. From parties who
build iinin< dJatcly. j.o vi sit PAYMENTS hkquire*.

ris, Green & Sawyer's,
MOT1CE.
H. J. LIBBY & CO., Manufacturers
and Commission Merchants. Countin Room
over First National bank, No. 23 Free street, second
story.
iyll tf
C. PROCTOR, Broker and Dealer in Real
JOHN
u
Estate, nay be found at present at his office near
the Post Office, m a lent on the J. M. Wood {pound*

iy«

Inducements

Cfreat

PHILLIPS & CO., may be found at 90 1-2
Commercial street, Thomas' Block, over Mor-

^

can

STOCK BROKER.

COUNSELLOR, Law,

COUNSELLOR

Cullerv. Plsted Ware, Wool Shirts, and

colors,

bight stairs.

ivll

ICE,

31 Free, Corner Center Street*,
Have on hand a full supply of

OFFICE.

LAW
JAMES

Thread,

one

F.

’T

H. M. BAYSON,

Will open ollicc Wednesday next In Morton Block,
same entrance asth* U. S. Arrnv otti-o.
'J ill tlien,
office at House, IS Brown street.
JySdtf

NO. 109 FEDERAL STREET,

and

a

400,000 cellar and Spruce Shingles
100,000 Pine < lupboaids
100,000 Spruce ldmcT sion
25,000 Spruce Outs
Attlie lowjst prices by
GEORGE F. FOSTER
No 2 Galt Block.
augltf

stock
kinds; Silk
Needles, Oil, &c.
a new

iyll

W

Silver Street Icc House,

Y,~Jr.7
IRABERR
Portland. 3d Moor.

be tound with

julKeod
QJ L. CARLE! ON, Attorney at Law, at residence
^
on Congress, corner of St Lawrence street,

CLARK,

DEALER IN

F.

can

Twist. Cotton— au kin

1G6 Middle street, up

to the old Stand l

». W.

JOSEPH W. STMOXDS,

Varnuin,

Where lliev will sell lo the trade aslow, and less than
they can be bought elsewhere for cash. As they are
constantly receiving goods thorn Boston ‘and New
York jobbing houses. Their sloqk coassts of

DYER,

Importers of Lastings and Shoo Manufacturers’
augSdlm

again

4NU.009
200:000 Laths

1

jull3cod3m

of Sewing Machines, of various
W*.

Goods.

Back

St.

•

w Cushions, Re.,
steads, Spring-Beds, Mattresses,
No. 1 Clapp’s Block, foot Cb stnut Street, Portland.
W. P. Freeman,
G. L. Quimby.
D. W. Deane,
Jul 16—dtf

AT 20 MARKET SQUARE,

have taken the store formerly occupied by T. P.

Hosiery,

CALDWELL,)

Commercial

of

Dry ljumber
the Car load lor Sale
BY150,000
Dry Pine Boa als
hemlock

PALMER, has removed to the store

July
AVI*, Baxter A €•., Galt's Block, No.

Me.

UNDER LANCASTER HALL.

{

SHEPARD,

PAPER AND ENVELOPES, PAPER

FOBTliAND,

-»

Wholesale

•

FOB SALE BY

BAILEY & NO YES,

J. M.

(

WALDEN,

LIMBER.

ot Mis. Nichols under the United States Hotel.
JOHN
17—dti

•

With 1,000 Illustrations. By S. It. WELLS,
of The Phrenological Jsumal. One handsome 12m o

&

C. A.

W atch Maker,

MR

ROSS & FERN

Forms.

LEE

E.

SHOES,

Dealers n Shoe Stock and Findings,
Son. 107 and 109 Commercial Street,
(OVER \V. & C. R. M1LL1KKN.)
C. II. BItEED,
)

where ha would he happy to receive orders for Ice.
‘dtf
augS

Coloring, Whitening and Whitfi-VTruliiiiff prompt*

Postpaid, $5.
KTAGENTS WANTED.
FOWLER & WELLS, NEW YORK.

AND

COT,

A

TRUE

Sawyer.

.....
SuiiiiBf material
all kinds consul »tly on hand. Door*. Sash
nd Gla/.ec Sash, t lowest price*.—
and Blinds
Dimension .raines sawed to order.
B. STEVENS, Jr., C immcrdal street, and J. K.
MERRILL,Smith’? Pier.
Jy24 3m

V/

Dry Goods, No. 4 Galt Block, Commercial St.
Jul 17—dtt

Also

TOUNINtt

PORTLAND, Mft

CHABACTEB!

OF

Manufacturers of

Foot of Fn banco.

SAMUEL

6©OMAN.

BREED & CO.,
Ladies*, Misses* and Children’s

Would inform liis friends and customers that lie
be found at the old slaiul..

PEBLES, KIDS, LININGS, too.
GROVE STRERT,.PORTLAND.

ISO FOBE ST.,

Bowli, Bmm* & Silver

H.

JL K. HARMON,

HUH DING.

BYRON,

Hoteltf

BOOTS

v

H.

All kinds of claims

Advice free.

Succor for to harmon a
oQ.
augltf

Portland, July

PH.

__

'6.

send Biscljar/.'es.

or

promptly collected.

Sur-

Land
in Z. K. HarJy28 tt

JP.

M. T. Bel ford,
May be (bund at

ang4

claims.
Bring

RICHARDSON, Designer end Engraver,
•
may bo tound at Berry's Printing Office, f ot ol
Exchange street.
jull9
OHNlilNCIMAN, Dea er in Gas Fixt res, at
28 Ma k
a
17
e.
jul
Sq
Frost can be found at No. 332 1-2 Congress
• Street, up stairs, where he will be happy to see
kb nwtda and customer*.
in] unit
ORE ENOUGH A CO., Furs,
Hats, Caps and Robes, 104 Middle St,, over T.
jull7tl
Baileys Co.

C O.,

Wool and Wool Skins,
LEWIS
Alio Manubcturers «t

and Water Closets,

PORTLAND.

&

Bounties l

can now obtain $2 more pm mouth for each child under 1C vears of age, on apf Went ion in person or by letter In tiie undcrtJsned at So. 12 Marker Squure'. opposite old City Hall, wh ho lung experience in the
business has made him Uniiliar with this class of

e
a new stock
Hats.
op
House,
Caps, Canes, Umbrellas. &c., <&c Also, some lots
of goods saved from the tire, slightly damaged, which
will be sold cheap.
jy28

F. P. &

CORBIN

EdP Particular attention paid to the sale ol
Anthracite and Cumberland Coal, Lumber, Granite,

WM.

COBB

dtf

years* men. or i.hcir Widows or Heirs, who
rpiIREE
jl have only received $1 K) Bounty, can now obtain
$100 more. And widows now drawing
per month,

,

Office.

aug 1

?s.

Equalization of

jullio

PERRY has resumed business at 294 ConEN.
gress street, between Centre and Brown street,
osi
the Preble
with
of

At 27 Commercial Street.
A.

108}

—d7w. Low,
12 Market Square,
LAND^SURVEYTnG
mon's War
Agency

reasonable rat

FORMERLY

julll> 2w4d

veyor, at No.
Claim

MBS, NICHOLS, under the V.
J’..

II

465 Ninth Street, WashiDgton, IX 0,

*Q B !

WOODMAN,
AT LAW,

to

WILLIAn l». F£VNE>DK^,
Claim A rent of the U.S. Sanitary
Commission. A<lditi< ual bounty lor soldiers who
have served two or three 3 cars. and for soldiers who
enlisted for two or threo years, and who were dison account of woi mis. in tho lino 01 duty.—
charged
Additional bounty lor hei & of deceased soi tiers who
enlisted for two or three years, and who died in the
service of the timed States of wounds, or of disease
contracted I11 tho servico 11' the United Suites. J loirs
are entitled to the bounty in tbo fallowing order:—
Widows, minor children.'lather, mother.
Colleoed by Wu. li. Ukssknuen, U.'S. Claim
Ageut. Oilice* at Xo. Si I!rats street. Portland, Me.
Blanks and instructions sent to claimants by return
mail, 011 receipt of post oil Ice address and stamp.
August 1. (UNv

T7ICK.ERY A BOWEN, may be loundat 145
V commercial stre t, w.eie ;hey a;e readv t
show what goods they have on hand, at wholesale
and retail.
V1CK c • v i $ BOW a N.

Has saved liis Library.
Olllco at 211-2 Free
tlie Grillilh Block, tliird story.
jyOdtF

’•tints,

FREEMAN & KIMBALL,,
Successors to STEVENS, FBJ
AS & CO.,
i»
Weol-pullers andBer.

Force

JABEZ C.

writing

8. CLA1: \L AGENCY.

U.

tf

x

at cost.

Portland, Me.

SUCCESSORS OP

WILLIAM A. PEARCE,

OF

Merchants,

Wldgery’s Whart,

jyatf

WM. WILLARD,
Commeraial Wharf and Commercial St.
Feb 24—dly

M B

Commission

on or

|y Treasury Certificates cashed, and Tensions

collected at

9 Wuiuow ruaue i*i»u
tound at the old p ace,

may be

few

.1

Clapp’s Block, opposite Old City Hall.

\T ELLSWORTH A SON, Dea era in
Xl • v rockery and Glass, 20 Market square.
MOULTON can be found at 390 Congress
CF«
•
street, selling his stock of B.ots and Shoes,

GENERAL

JUneltl

At No. 5 Moulton St.,

MAKER

Middle Bicet.

CAN BE FOUND

Mil

)

Commission

Corner of

O ufactory,

wifbiu

Georgre P. Emery,

F. W. Libbey.

jy25dtl

U TUiNiillAM &' tiAlLfj

Fitzgerald &, Hodsdon

24-Bfrn__

unc

this agency.
John Dow.

run

jy23

Obtained by calling

usual.

Jul2u

cars

Additional Pension and Bounties

DOW

STREET.
augSdSw

FORE

as

Peering street, second horn*.

Hone

GOVERNMENT CLAIMS.

& L1BBEY, Inwurnnce AgcntH,
willbefoun at No 117 Coilmercial, coiner of
.Exchange St. Home Office of New York; National
Office of Boston; Narragansett Office oi Providence;
Putnam Office of Hartford; Standard Office of New
York, uid other reliable offices, are represented by

Specie

UK&m & 91 UH1HiV AIMT)

A

DAVIS

■MAVIS & COLBY,
84 and 8« La Salle Street,
ChitOno, IU.

0

and

5

house.

augidtf

JP.
is located at 105 Federal street.

Street, in

UOVfl'fiMtf

CHAPMAN.

Feb

193

UHAarj,

Woolens,

S. P. BROWN & !

Mr. Blanchard
can this be saved.
has invented a boiler that takes perfect control of all
the heat and makes it do duty in the engine. This is
very simple in its construction; after the engine is in
motion the smoko pipe is closed tight, and the waste
heat carried through heaters, heating tlie steam to
any temperature desired; the remainder carried
through the water heater, using up all the waste
heat hut 200 degs.; the heat being reduced so low
there cau be no danger of setting fires by sparks
thrown from engines, which will add much value to
this invention, besides the saving 1-3 the luel.
For particulars inquire of

GILMAN,

July 10, ltdi.__dtf
LAND, late at 54 Un on Street, dealer in
Crocked y, Glass, Lamps, Table Cutlery, &c.,
•

COUNSELLOR

L*. P." HASKELL,'
E.

order s

Broker,

Street,

Free

18

DAVIS,

F.

gland.

boilers 700 degs. of heat is thrown away.
oi 1-3 the fuel.
a
The question is

roils

terms.

HENRY P. WOOD,

oetlsdtt

94 MXGHXQAJN STD

Foor

&

Co.,

Having tabs 1 the Chambers

can

Eaton Boarding SchoolTerm will

commence

in

HEAD OF MECHA

Third Moudny

EATON, Principal.
AMOS H. EATON, Assistant.
MISS E. S WHEELEB,
Preceptress.

1866,_’jy3dtoSeptl
BOOTS and SHOES !
JOHNSON’S CHEAP

HEWRY BAILE

money.
N. 15.—Boots and Shoes made to order and repairat short notice.
,,

Portland

Glass

Co—Dividend.

DIVIDEND of 4 i«r cent, on the original slock
of Portland Glass Company, ami al the .same rale
Sir new Stock—will be payable to stockholders of
record of July 1st,—at the Treasurers’ Otlicc ou 1st of
J. S. Palmi:u,
Angust.
Treasurer.
jySldlw

(iff

m,

M

Office No. 17 Free Street,
Near Hiddlo Street.
jya tf NATH

i.CAVES.

N*. 8©
Architect,
Free Street. Plans, Specifics!d WorkLNEWCejIB,
•

ing Drawings, furnished.

dim*

A

>i,i.

4

and

Chestnut streets.

D. TBRBII.L,C
No. 13 Free Street.

BYROW

i...

jyAi
Law,
J.114

Custom

you

at

a

City Building, and we

Congress

next to

will warrant yon satlsfiiction.
Shirts and Shirt Patterns cat to order at short notice.
GOUBLAY & POOR,
July 31. dlw*
Proprietors.

H. FKSSKNDKN, Alt
•

jul It

seller, Deerlng Hall,
dtf

■, WILLIAMS
I,aw, Office corner of Coi,
streets, in the Boody House.
Portland, July it.

JOHN

nd
ile

oppu

Coni

House,

imHs, at
Chestnut

...d

jy2T-tm

CABPETLYGS!

TROW

Paper Hanging
GOODS, Ac.,

Hoorn, will bo found
at No. 4, Cotton,
MRS.\F®lfcr“..Bon"e'
Free street, where she
offers the bar
of her

CURTAIN

near

nee
stock, at very low criers
owing bills, will confer a favor by calling wd
settling tlie same.
,,

a

333 Congress Street.

SAMUEL

jnllT

BELL’S

®. IkUSTN is at No. 12 Congress street,
•
where he will be happy to see the patrons oi
Bunn ft Palmer. In settlement of their arcounts and
In selling such goods as the above firm
formerly

kept.

Tackle—The undersigned has taken

the store No. 9 Free
street, near Middle, where
be will keep a general assortment of
guns, revolvsrs, ammunition, fishing tackle, and
goods.
Light repairing and Stencil cutting done as usual.
L. BAILEY.

sporting

■I"1*3__O.

'VTOTICE—The undersigned are about making a
1.1
change in business, an < would request nil those
having unsettled acconuts to call Immediately for

settlement.

jul

18

dtf

Goods sold at liberal discount.
E. ( HADBOURNE & CO.,
No. 7 Clapp’s Block, Congress Street.
a

to
co, cor
stock of DKY

all of which will be so d cheap.

be lound one ot the best selected stocks
ot BOOTS, SHOES and RUBBERS that can be
found in this city, which will be sold at the lowest
cosh price, at 353 Congress Street, near Green St.
SAMUEL BELL.
Oct 25—dtl

and
ot

iUrat

_

Shirt Factory. If
waut shirt that will fit you, call
NOVELTY
the Novelty
Shirt Manufactory. No. 2284
Street,

AT

rner

Congress

Are now prepared to offer their friends and Ihe publiun largo and wall asorfed stock of

a JOHNSON may be found at the
Store of L. M. Cart land, 347 Congress street.
All persons having unsettled accounts, are requested to make immediate payment.
jy25 d3w

lias

u_

Todd9a Hair

er

purchasers of flic above goods arc respect lull v invifed to examine our stock which is

New, Clean nnd Desirable.

ol

JyCIVltf

The Ladies

cV'—H^o:'0
g&JSStSS"
Park Place.
24-dtf
>

ound tor
street, wi'h a s ock
4c., both new and second
HOYT 4 CO., 64 Pearl St.

he present at
of Bedstea s. Mattresses,

hand
JulI9 tt

I.OT1IROP A- DYUR, have removed to 151 Commercial atrei t, over N. L.
Pnrintcin.
jyin

——

OF THE FLAMES. Oliver S. Beale, Sign
Painter, has resumed business at No. 187 Fore ;
I
over
Wyer 4 Co.’s store.
street,
iyin
N. B. Second hand sign hoards wanted.
JunelO—dtf

fkVT

SEMINARY

-urn-

Female Colie jiate
1

MORRE,

yJ

are

tVKSTHICOCK

4 CO. may be
lyPBIITtBE—HOYT
No. 54 Pearl

C

Invention.

informed that the
•‘SKIRT
I, I K I 1. R
Patented May, 181 S, may be obtained of
MRS. PENNELL. 44 Brawn Street.
To be worn with traveling dresses this
ment is especially desire >le.
Orders may bo left at Pray A Smith's, Morion
orlon
B1 'ck. Congress St.
Portland, Juue 7.
C0(jt(

Dressing Room

_No

___

The Latest and Best

u. |. Ml'IOHFLL.

Is now In Dagucnean Saloon, flout of flic Post
Office.
_JJ~
F. THRASHER 4 CO. Dry (foods. We have
stock sa\ cd from the
• removed the balance of our
fire to 1> Park Place, and shall close out the same at

Jtliy

CONGRESS STREET,
ADJOINING MECHANICS’ HALL,

Tho.

TO’WIST

CVN

NE.

JOSEPH nOWAUD.

__

Union Wharf, Commercial street. We are now
erecting a building on Lime street, which we shall
be able to occupy .n two weeks, and then sha 1 be
ready to meet all the wants oi our customers.
A. N. NOYES & SON.
jul21 2w

FIRE! FIRE ! N. I. MITCHELL
FIRE!removed
from the Are,
Boot. Shoe& Rubber Store, Prospect
Ca
street, with
full
HOODS,

No

& Counselluu at Law,

PORTLAND;

JOHNSON.

j,

TTY

HOWARD & CLi:..-

save

July 30—d4w

nstica.

Jnlp SO—dlw_

\n

JulySl, 18CC.

ex-

Dealer,

Has let me part of Ills Store, where I am prepared to
do all hinds of Custom Work, and repairing at short

ire fobe

Attorneys

Shoe

F. DOBING.

Real E»tate B.

onr

ing done

M. JOHNSON,

-AND

advance
prices since tiic fire. Call and
stock iicforc purckashigclsowherc, and
NOamine
time and
in

J.

NO. 3*0 CONGRESS STREET,

O.,

AUCTIONIS

STORE,

N.. 330 Congress street, Opp. Mechnics’ Hall.

STREET.

JySOlf_

August.

HAMLIN F.

July IB,

the

been burnt out of Federal Street by
HAVING
late fire, would intbrm n>y iriends and customers
that

244 CUMBERL AND,

Norridgewook, Me.
Fall

311

•

At present to be (bund at bis residence

FOR BOYS.

11

XTO more Sky-blue heads! No more turning away
IX oi your beat iriendB because they smell Sulphur.
PEASE’S VEGETABLE HAIK RENEWER
will restore faded and
gray hair pofectly natural (no
yellowt; it will arrest its falling ofl at onee; it covers
bald heads somei imes with a
good head ot hair; it
cures any disease of the
scalp, and sick headache; it
is the best
coloring and dressing combined, In the
[and. Beaulhully pertained. Try a bottle. H. H.
Hay * Co, and Messrs. Crosman & Co, sell It In any
Iune29dim

Manufactory
jylOdtf

Commission Me

ONmaking loss
often asked how

I. O. O. F.
Grand T*odgc of Maine of the Independent
THE
Order of Odd Fellows, will hold its Annual Ses-

trade, No. 27

DAVIS, MESERVE, HASKELL

J.

on

J.

with Messrs. J. M. Dyer A Co., and is prepared to resume Ids usual business, and oners a choice assortment of Watclios, Clocks, Jewelry, Silvor Ware,
Spectacles, Cutlery, <Yc., on the most reasonable

Merchants,

Stock, Exchange
NO.

SHOES,

for the New England retail
Commercial street, 2d story, Portlaud.
at Auburn, Me.

vo). 763 pages.

Notice.

augl—lm

BOOTS AND
expressly

PORTLAND, ME.

put these machines against any machine in
the market, lor all kinds oi woik. either cloth or
leather.

GAGE.

No. 3 Chase’s Block, Head Long Wharf, Portland, Me.
Wm. H. Stanwood. aug3iltl Ferdinand Dodge.

MANUFACTURES AND DEALER! ©P

33

We

MORSE, No.
DR.IVom
High.
of the

For tbe present occupies part uf tbe Store
O FREE STREET BLOCK,

PRODUCE AND SHIP STORES,

ARA CUSHMAN de CO.’S,

As manifested through Temperament and External

subscriber wonlTt cull tlic attention of liis
iticmLs and the public generally, to the fact of hi.
having just received one of the host assortments of

ver

GRAHAM, It* Founders,
ers ot Machfm ry, Ship Cast; Pillars, Wiiulcw Weights,
ings
Gudgeons, Washers, and other Castings for building
purposes. Also, ornamental and lenee castings,Door
Rollers, Clothes Reels, Bracketts,
Cash Paid for old iron. 100 Green St., Portland,
j 12
dtf__
& W. A.

Jul20_

as new

aiigfdtf

NO.

STANWOOD & DODGE,

STROUT.

A.

•

NEW PHYSIOGNOMY,

Bcfnro purchasing elsewhere.

A.

and Manufactu1
Lb.
and Job Work

cordially

GO ODS

jy9tl

G. F. SHEPLEY.

Hatm and Clothing.
Fooo may to fou< d rea v to wait on
No. I MoiOtc 1 str« et, foot of Exchange.

BOOT
Benj.

customers at

new

Jyrtf_

Co., Lime, Cement and Plaster,

Machines !

well

Groceries, Flour,

Over A. B. Stevenson's, 121 Comnwweial Street.

SOLE AGENTS FOR

Sewing

as

ttorncys and Counsellors,
Middle.
jul ?■

oar

July 12,1866.—d3w
A, Nhor»,

OFFICE,

J.

*

WE B B

customers.

N.

i

rtERRISH & PEAKSO * have remtv
ma»ns of the r Stock ti the store of mis* s. A.
Flood, No. 15 Free Street, vhere they may tie found.
They are pleased to say ;hat all thei* customers
Watches are safe.

346 CONGRESS, NEAR OAK STREET,

PORTLAND, ME.

Commission

Wholesale Dealer iu

PUMPS of all

Thanking you for your past patronage,

STitOUT

STROUT’S,

where be will be pleased lo see his old

1IANNO XV.

MU

•

may he found at

Counsellors,

SEWADLC, STROUT.

Street,
JANo, 1C FreeRIM),

FEDERAL NTREETi

E.

l Laud Surveyor.

an

1866.

IK.

O. M. <& D. W. NASH

REEVES, can be found at Morton Block
Turnverein Hall, Congress street.
jwi m

EVERT

—

Law.

July it.

REMOVAL.

A.

Congress Street,
iyl?tf

Olllee removed to Is nthc A Gore’s Brick Blnek, opposite I’ortlsnil and Keimolie Depot.
C. .1. IIovES.

liave resumed business at tbe head of Long Wharf,
under J. W. Mungcr’s Insurance Office, ana will be
pleased to see llieir former customers and receive their

I)*

True &

Law,

101 nd at 241
entrance next to Stem Church.

Civil Engineer

DOWNES,

A

113

DBESKKR may be

L

And Dealers in

CLOTHING.

Woodman,

BEAL

GAGE,

and

JyM-dag
Counsellor at Law,111
INGRAHAM,
I ederal street,
iyll
up ta r».

will be found at

POBTLAND, ME.
C. W. OeppAitD,
Jyaodtf T. II. Haskell.

Attorneys

kj»

TAILOR,

No. 19 Free Street.

&

H. (OI.KSU OHTIIV may be found IT
the present at No. 11 Oxford, corner o' Boyd

(s’

H.

COUNSELLORS AT LAW,

GEO. W. RICH & Co., are
ready for business at No 3 Central Wharf, at the
store ot R. LEWIS & Co. •
jnl 13dlm

Warm, Cold and Shower Baths, Wash

NEW & DESIRABLE STYLES

&

8HEPLEY

at

street.

Second Housefrom H. H. Hay’s Apothecary
d&wtl
Store.
may 10

augl

irs wanted

RICH A WON, in the rear of 13* Exchange street. Cottt” and Caskets: also, Motalic Burial Caskets.
.iyk'ii

W.R. Johnson,

G. G.

entranco on Free BS.,
for
stock of
ill maflufar’ure in gar-

v

O'*First class Coat-mail

DENTIST,

GODDARD & IIASEEL,

Attorneys

•
taken Union
where
are readv
Men’s wear, which they
ments to order.

SN.

AT.

V

O

1

a- non, MerchantTmlors,
J~K7lFERNAI.l>
have
K Jl,
Good”
with tgood
they

Hn. ReuiarcRhia Oflce to 13 1-2 Free Si

(14 w

Counsellors and

STORE,

’

M

g^pv Dr.

Law,

August 1,18CG.

Junction of Free & Mt’. '.-e Streets.

jy9

MH.

pLOTHING.
J
Fore

at

E

Office 113 Federal Street,

OFFICE OVER H. H. HAY’S

citizens of Portland
pLOTHING.—The
nevolent in other
of the

•

FREH STREET.

jyO

H

Attorney,

at

CO. ’S

11 HE offices of tlio PORTLAND SUGAR CO and
1 of J. U. BROWN & SONS, have been rcmmalm
No. 29, Daufortli street.
JySOdlm

No. S. Clapp’. Block, Coigrcn SI.

Attorneys

i_s

PORTLAND

_jyiodu
REMOVAL.

DEANE,
and

STROUT

At Davis, Meserve & Haskell,

MANUFACTURER OF

A

SMALL,
Good* !

Fancy

J. T. LEWIS & CO.

Goods S S

DRY

MERRILL A

now

P L 17

Wc have now a good assortment of

DRESS

Opposite -Thomas’ Block, PORTLAND, MK.
L. B. DENNETT.
J. F. MILLER*
j>'9

Men’s Furnishing Goods,

GOODS!

—

No. 93 Commercial Street,

Doeskins, Vestinsgs, Uiilore1 Trimmings,

LAW,

Nt. 113 Federal St., Portland.

Law,

at

P.

in-v

>

FIVE 0BK s savings bank.—
1
The ofllco of the Pr.rl and Five Cent Savings
Bank will he found at No 1 Free street.
Ofltcc hours from nine to lalf past twelve and from
2 to 4P. M. every1 buslm as lay.
The Truatees have the satisfaction of stating to
the Depositors that the Binkhae sustained no Toss
of any Kind by the late tin or otherv Iso.
NATl
F DEERING.Treas.
Iy9

",0VC<1 40 528 Con8r09s
St., opposite Mechanics*
vTMl

EVANS & PUTNAM,

MILLER <£ DENNETT,

Counsellors

Cloths, Cassimeres,

ANDERSON AND

kS^Ofllcc Dcering Block, Opposite Preble House.
-Tilly SI. dtf

H.

would be

we

0111

HOOP SKIRT AND OORSEl'

-AND-

Counsellor

yialos Hold, whuc

F11*1,?1

genendly^1 n*K)n oltl cll*»tomeis and the pubfr“*__ J. H. PRINCE.

uc

At 146 Commercial St., Portland.
Axg 1—dlw
_'
JAS. D. FESSENDEN,

Ireet.

No. 178-For*

it__,

jyt

l

Roofing

AT

lit

FOB THE PRESENT AT

Iron Doors, Shutters, Ac.,

COUNSELLOR

n

a

J- fV. MANSFIELD’S
STORE,
No. 114 Middle Street-,

IW Prepares all kinds of Legal Papers, examines
Titles, and makes Collections.
■Tnlril, HOC.dtf

,

BROKER S

STREET,

Iron

Corrugated

Otf_

Prince's Express.

Josiaii H. Dhummond.

MOSELEY’S

> Street.

W. 11. W UUD d»

(WARE’S HALE.)

adapted

T,

augL’dtl

Chadboume & Kendall,

which

TTS,

OF PAT

NO. 8 CLAPP’S BI

PoetLAND

E. LEVEES & CO.

FEDERAL

LAW,

—AND—

Square,

July SI.

SOLICITOR OF PATENTS.

COUNSELLOR AT
SOLICITOR

NO. 35* CONGRESS STREET.

OFFICE AT CHADWICK HOUSE,

W. H. CLIFFORD,

Just Removed to

may22o3m

ME.

augj__tf_

England Clothing Company’s,
Market

SQUAEE,

PORTLAND,

At Cheaper Prices than any place this side of
Hew York, at the

Q8

WHIPPLE,

81 MARKET

GENTS’ FURNISHING GOODS,

PPOSITE THE PREBLE

augSdtf

Wholesale Druggist,

-ALSO-

New

FUttTLAND, ME.

Merchant Tailor, hns removed

MAY DE FOUND AX

Law,

NO. 249, CONGRESS STREET.

German

W.

Or Clothing Made to Order.

Improvement

■

Z

Clothing,

BLANO HARD’S
on Steam Boilers!

Congress Street.

can

idu?o
recommend

claims

Men’s

Boys’ &

WM.

at

NATHAN GOULD,

CALVIN EDWARDS A CO.,

DAVIS AND DRUMMOND,

Counsellors

S. E. SPRING may he found at the atore o*
fa If Fletcher
Co., corne ot Union and Commercial streets.
iyll tf

No. 47.

Wilinot Street.
Augnst 1. dSw

No. 47

_ySOeodlm

Fancy Good*.
No. 2 Galt Block Commercial Street,

unelstf

HURRAH!

may be found for tbe prcscut at

Woo many Davis,

-AND—

Near Grand Trunk Depot.

HURRAH! BOYS,

EDWARD P. BANKS

Merchants,

MANUFACTURES,

English, French &

L. BURR.

M.

Portland, June 16, 1806.

SINGER’S

Corrugated Iron Roofing, IronDoors
MOSELEY’S
and Shutters. Specimens of Rooting aud Door8
A. E.

COLERA
MORI-.US, DIARRHOEA, DYSENTERY,
SUMMER
COML'RAINTS, PAIN IN THE
STOMACH AHD
ROWELS, Arc.
Its action is immediate and cliicacions Its virtues
have been tested by thousands
tlm'cholera S<mson of 1840.
Physicians use anil
h
All
admit it to be the HESS Compound known for
ur Die
tl,c
Complaints for which it is designed.
STODDARD «& BURTON, Proprietors, Troy N v
For gale by all Druggists and Dealers in Maiudne*.
si. WEBSTER & CO., Nashua, N. If.,
i»ay 12—-tl&wCm
Traveling Agents.

in your discharge
lor another 8 wo
Bounty, as

and ’ook at our fine stock of goods before purchasing
elsewhere. We have a large stock of DUSTERS at
prices. We guarantee satisiactlon to all our
customers.
very low

replace

Lost

SPECIFIC.

Preventive and Cure for

Soldiers, bring

AMERICAN

REMOVALS.

A RC HITE CT,

And 'Wholesale Dealers in

NO. 4 GALT’S BLOCK,

to

ning at 7 o’clock.
August 1,1«GC.

STODDARD'S

CHOLERA

317 CONGRESS STREET,

REMOVALS.

GEO. n. HARDING,

a"g*___dll

SHEPHERD A CO.,

Commission

8. EMERSON.

Wharf,

augCdtf__

Furnishing Goods,

9

ai I-a Free Slree, Office N«. S.

Continues the Painting busiuesaas usual.

CENT.

And Housekeeping Goods!

ako 10

OTITINE.
This excellent Remedy Is an infallible cure lor Den,
the Ear, and Noises in the
from
ness, Discharge

if

Hat a, Gaps and Gents’

CLOTHING !

LYE!

rOUNDS ol excellent* Hard Soap,
or 9Ji
LONS of the very besi Soft Soap, for only
about 3l> Cents. Directions on each box. For sale at
all Drug and Grocery Stores.
mliSedfmsN

as

additional stock of

No. 3 Custom House

all of the best style and quality, which we offer at
such prices as cannot fail to satisfy all nurchasers.
Don't foil to call at

TWENTY DAYS.

lSjfl.)

CONCENTRATED

an

Window

Oil, Vranishes,
Glass, <£c., <£c.

Paints,

MISCELLANEOUS.

low prices we will continue to sell for

orealse,
3ny

Also

Dealers in

lot of

a new

Goats, Pants and Vests!

DRY GOODS!

YOUR O tVN SOAP

to this

reason

order to reduce our stock
vious to the purohase of

White

■

wr.

MAKE

The Western

exchanges

IN

pleasure of the
T. R.

NOTICES.

■

is

measure

CHEAP !

AND

SPECIAL

strenuous efforts and the exercise of much
skill and perseverance that Mr. Lynch suc-

ceeded in having it carried tl rough. The benefit which will acciue to our citizens from this

DRY GOODS

ter

public.

Have this day received

&

Till!

establishment for the health and

EMERSON & BURR

BUISNE8S CARDS.

FOIES,

CHARLES

•

Barnum'a Baiba.

I'.niTOU OF tub Pkf.ss:
While your correspondents are describing
distant watering places, let ns not overlook the
attractions presented by that of Mr. Barnum at
Cape Elizabotli. Mr. B. has erected a beautiful
Bath House within an easy walk of our goodly
city. A few days since we visited the spot
To

NEW CLOTHING UP TOWN !

cured Becliabite Hall,
NOTICE ! PB.
where he will be happy to

SPECIAL

BUSINESS CARDS.

I

have removed to

better, kindlier feeling
&c.
substituted in its place.” The allusion to the and perseverance in
putting his paper once
Circulars will be sent free to any one sending
state of feeling eleven years aco, though caltheir address. Price $1 a bottle, or 6 for $5.
more on a lair footing, and these qualities
Prepared
by Dr. H. ANDERS, Physicians and
culated, we think, to give undue importance will doublless be appreciated by his readers.
Chemists. For sale by
SETH v\r. FOWLE & SON, IS Tremont Stiect,
to the prejudice which then existed in some
Boston, and by all D> uggists.
The Feeling en New Orleans.—The
auarters, was designed to pave the way to an
Feb 19, *(K>—8NeodT,T,8& weow
bitterness of the people of New Orleans 1
acknowledgment of the very liberal toleration against Union fceu has been forcibly illustrat- |
which now prevails. The Bishop says, what ed lately. On Saturday last the house of
MISCELLANEOUS.
Jud g Heistand, a prominent Union man, was
is very true, that no distinction has been made
and a

CLOTHING.

Institute.

furniture.

COPARTNERSHIP.

DRY
■

Copartnership Notice.

Co*1

FURNITURE

Dissolution of Cbpai tnership.

the firm

heretotore existing under
THE concern
this day di-solvei.
ot Hatch & Frost,
hills ai.an.it
name

by

them are requested to present them immeuiotely,
and those owing ub will, lease call and settle.
1668.

The subscriber will contiuue the business as heretofore at No. 3X me Street, between Fore and Commercial Sts. where be w juld be happy to see all his
old customers and many
^ HATCH.
All business matters of Hatch & Frosts will be
aug2dtf
settled here.
_

Dissolution.
this day disThe accounts ot the
party.
F. A. Danfobth,
D. B. Bicker.
D. B. RiokeK & Co, will contmne the business
at the old stand 1*5 Fore Street.
ang?dlw

The undersigned being

firm of Danfo th & Kicker is

solved by mutual consent.
THE
settled
either
by

Copartnership

The Only Furniture Healers

Notice.

A. HITCHCOCK is admitted as partfirm from this date.
LOW, PLUMMER & CO.
1866.
August 1st,
auglltl
our

rwajEirr-

—at

Notice.
copartnership heretotore existing between
Bryant, Stratton & Gray, is this day dissolved,

THE

L.

Portland, Aug. 1st,

dll

Dissolution of Copartnership
W. COBB & CO. is hereby dissolved by mutual consent. Either of the subscrilieis is uufhotized to seille the business ot the late
W.G.CORII.
firm.
BRIGHAM, CLEMENTS & WAKKEN.
Pnrllnnd .lulvXS. lifp.
firm of G.

THE

they

prepared to till

are

ORDERS

on Commercial Sired,
at llio bead of
ness,
Smith’s wharf, as hereto foreunder the liamcoi G.
W. Cobb & Co.
G. W. CODE.
Portland July 19.18CC.
jyCO

—FOR—

THE

Foundry

Business.

We shall manufacture evexwdeBuildings, Ships, Kail- I

scription of Iron Castings for
roads, Machinery, &c. Also
dron Kettles, Barn Door
Ploughs, Cultivator Teeth,

A

FURNITURE
OF

,

Retorts of all
Work. Oil Factories, Mills, &c.
Work delivered free ot expense in any part of the

sizes tor Gas

DESCRIPTION !

EVERY

Vaughan’s Bridge.
s airs, Portland.
WM. E. STEVENS,

end of

EDWIN B. POOR.

Office, Parlor,

SAFES.

AS

some

wo would
Dennis & Roberts'

first lloor of

mannfaturc, which was on the
store, 14tf Middle Street, building

our

Safest

The

low

Hand!

on

CLOTH

—CONSISTING IN PART OF—

styles will

be offered at veduced

prices.

And

entirely free from the disagreeable odor

TERRY REPS

AND

5.*-iy

Of tliis preparation are extant, therefore he sure and
tate none but that which has the autograph of A. B.
W. BULLARD on the label.
Manufactured by the Proprietors,

A. B. W; BULLARD & 00, Worcester, Was?

SETTS!

B

IIAIR CLOTII PARTiOR

Black

L K

I

General Agents,
GEO. C. GOODWIN & CO., Boston, Maas.
GyFor sale by all Druggists.
,iuno25eo3"m

BI

Fryebiirg

Tin; FALL TE11M
of this Institution will

---

ETAGERES,

Madcot the Best Materials, in the most thorough
manner, and receiving CONSTANTLY IMPROVEMENTS trader the supervision of

Every variety of
Bay, Coal, Railroad, Platform and Counter, Druggists' Confectioners', Lutchcrs', Crocers’, and
Gold Scales, Reams, Spring Ralances. %c.,
For sale at

MILK

and

Ironing

MIRRORS

SILAS

rooms

—OF—

S.

DREW

or

GOODS

AND

Tuesday in September.
For
particulars

see

Principals.

commco

Circulars

The Fall
the first

or

undeserving persons
assistance from the Committee
on Clothing, any citizen who is cognizant of such
case, is requested to report them to the Commi tee
at the Ward Room, corner of Spring and South St*.,
tliat proper action may be taken.___
Por order,
L. < LIFFORD WADE, Sec’y.
Portland, Jul IS._
St. Law
MEETING—Atlantic
bence R. R. Co.—The Stockholders ol the At"
lantic and St. Lawrence Railroad Compa y, are here"
by notified that heir annual meeting will be held at
tne office of the Treasurer, in the Grand Trunk R ilway Depot, in Portland, on Tuesday, the 7th day of
August next, at 10 o’clock, A. M.. for the purpose of
making c oice of n ne Directors for the ensuing
year, and for the transact on ol anv other business
and

Annual

legally presented.
J

T

_

Potland, July 18, I860.

Fifty

H. W.

HEBSEY, Clerk.
.iy*9-eodtni

Cents Reioard !—Read,
Read.

TO

who

Read,

any
get shaved quicker or in better
style *ha» at J. O. REED’S Hair Dressing Rooms
Street,
near the head of Greo
No.C^nj Congress
St.’
where he has two first class workmen, and no one lias
to wait,
Particular aHcmciou paid to cutting Ladies’ and
f
drill's Hair, and those who wish their work done
in
style, will do well to call,
Jin
dlw*
one

BOOK
Chairs

,iy20-2w

J. S. HEALD,
City Marshall and Health Officer.

Also

should

to the

ho made immediate1!! in person

Principal or to
D. B.

of

Style

Every

t

SCHOOL

Gents’ and Ladles’ COTTON HOSIERY, LINEN HDKF8, EMBOSSED TABLE COVERS,
PIANO COVERS, &c., Ac.

of

Goods

I

GEO. T. BURROUGHS & CO.,

DREW

S.

FURNITURE!
The subscriber lias leased the stores

Would oall the prompt attention of Wholesale buyers to the LARGE STOCK OF

GOODS

DRY

Now in his Wholesale Rooms. He takes this opportunity to thank the trade lor their libera
patronage bestowed upon his Store at 81 Middle Street, and is happy to inform them
that, although the fire “spared him not,” yet he knows no such word as fail,
and hereby announces nis determination to meet the closest Cash
Buyers in the same liberal spirit which he aimed to make a

CHARACTERISTIC
In his Establishment.

Near Portland <6 Rochester R.

R.,

Formerly York and Cumberland Depot, until

more

commodious ware rooms cau be erected, awl in len
days will be prepared to show purchasers a

FEATURE

He cordially invites his old Customers to call upon him at his
assures them of
obtaining the most liberal terms and the

new

location, and

LOWEST

PRICES !

Good Assortment of Furniture.
He still continues his lnamifhctnring establishment
of town, awl as soon ns a location can be obtained in the city, and machinery put up, will he able to
supply his customers with goods of liis own manufacture, as formerly.
WALTER COREY.
dtf
Portland, Aug. C, H66.

LOCK A COLBY’S Superior Cotton

Country Traders

can

Batting will

be kept on hand, and all orders for the
will he promptly filled.
now send in their orders for all kinds of

same

IT UR E !
CO.

DRY

With
hand,

n

Btoc

it

SILAS

CONGRESS STREET,

may be

opened

as

in

near

S.

DUNNING, Agent, Portland, or WARREN JOHNS ,N, Patentee, -‘Boy’s Boarding School,"
Topsham.
Me.mh27duw& sCm

tion, constipation and liver complaint, piles—we cui t
every case that can be presented; asthma, bronchi

Stand

of B.

On

Wo'luesday.

Remember the place,

DREW,

F.

pure.

The subscriber feels confident that the superior
r|uulity ot" these goods cannot rail to give entire satistaetion, and they arc altered ns low as thov can nossiblv be afforded.
For the present, tiro Agcncv is kept at No. 188 Fore
Street. Entrance in the rear trom CcDirid Wharf.
LORENZO HAMBLIN.
Aug. 1. dim
City Lupinr Agent.

«

PORTLAND, MAINE.

jy30dlm

AlrlUmnl

CO.,

Mirert.

oro

I-.. t

1-2 past 12 on ibo
will i« sold the t vo
large addition, biggtV

a!

/ai> Ntruel.

or"“|1|“",d''c|.i'i.

nil.

08 In depth,

Z

»*’

laisl alloiUhouiiciioneers^

”«,{£&*-

Aug.,#'.
ll*a,;"okl«V. “hlUl
CL" 'n'"r“'|ai,
«>' >>-'>-0 Nm V
stea li
,*■
finished tbro°„&Vwhh?l

Snnmer
With a bawment.

very

dc*IraMe' property’

ne,«bE*°od

*'"*

and a

HENllif itluLKy A CO.,
Auctioneer,,
”*_Otlice at No. 176 Fore «treet.

|ul-‘

E. M. PATTBA A
CO., A«fi..„M.
OAlrr 1,0 Fore Mtrret.

Valuable House
final'...

,ot at
ii

..4

Auction.

Male.

of a license from tlie
Judge of Proru Thursday Amc. Ocli. at a p.
M,
l.ind on tlio comer oi India and suinnor
Streur. late residence of Oipr. Samuel Blanchard, do-

pursuance
INfile.
will l«c soi l

the lot of

CC.lSCil.
The lot is IOC feet on Simmer Stroef, nml 45 feet on
•i>4ia ? trc» i. A portion oi I he brick waits of the
house, ami entire 10m dation, with cement cellar i!oor.
ill m good older, and house an be rebuilt in a short
fime. On the lot is a never failing spring or good
water.
Title per tee t. Terms at sale.
ang \

JOSEPH BLANCHARD,
Otitri&m.

did

Hnil INiiiic
V^AIil'AHI.i:
That large and commodious House, situated la
mi

.tui lion

—

ihe pleasant village of Fryeburg, Maine, formerly
owned and occupied bv the 1 U Dr. KeueJ Bair^wa,
together with a spacious barn and about fen acres ol
an I connected t> erewith, will
be sold at Public
Auction, on hvrsday, Aug. f), at 2 o’clock, P. M.
The premises were once owned by the ate lien. J.
W. Ulplcy. Th Iro t part oi the house was conn d©■©d better constructed than a y in the Cuun y ot
Oxibrd. Theie ar. on the premises a
ol shade
and apple trees, excel cat water, and a 1 the
appuricnances of a comfortable and acre able
esidence.
irome date possession given.
Terms liberal and
ae’e known at the time and place of sale, on the
pr« mises. Enqui' e of Mr. Charles D. Barrows, Fryebu sr; HoOeo. B. Barr»w«, Westbrook, Me., or
oi the subscriber, at Concord, N H.
«lts
Jy2l
SYLVESTER DANA.

variety

1

IWI'RCII ANDI8E.

COAL, COAL, COAL’
-AND-

W O O T>

t

swimming in the head, with indigestion am
Constipation of the bowels; pain in the side and back.
Lucorrhcea, (or whites); tailing of the womb with internal cancers; tumors, polypus, and all that Ions
train of diseases will find in Electricity a sure meant
of cure.
For painful menstruation, too profuse
and

health.

TEETH! TEETHl TEETH 1
Dr. D. still continues to Extract Teeth by Electricity WITHOUT PAIN. Persons having decayed
teeth or stumps they wish to have removed lor resetting he would give a polite invitation to call.
Superior Electro Magnetic Ma -iiines ior sale

Dlarrliae

T.

Tea «»ore. St aw has opened h Ter
Store under the Old City Hal,
CHINA
Kenda l
s

a.

Whitney's.

Syrup.

arc preserved to bless
Such was the case of uno of the
future generations.
I** -st sue. ess/ul and celebrated physicians of Maine.—
ills piactico was extensive uml his suc« ess remarkable.
Fur many years he kepi a lM;mic Infirmary where
■*
hundreds were restored to health.

Among his mo^t important preparation for diseases

was

Powder.
manu-

159 Commercial Street.
maySdgm

’VTOTICF is hereby given mat there will be a Wee
AN ing of tli StcdihoMrs of this Company at tl»e •*
ficc «'f the T. usurer. No. 153 romnn.Tdal St., (tn
stairs.) on MONDAY AFTEJiNOON. August Oil
prex. at 2 o’clock, to act ni^n tbc question ofiiHicaso
of Capital Slock, and upon such other business as
shall conic before them.
Per Order.
T
PKO- W. HAMMOND, Clerk.
Portlanl, July 27th, 1660.
,iy3Qdlw

prepared

name

KEBWIff,

Delivered in any part of the city,
at the LOWEST CASH PRICES.

docs n«>t fail to cure
couh Dixdatrge* in Male

Coal,

€

BROKEN

Syrup.

MAN UFACTURED ON I»Y BY

EO.O AND

Sold bv
per bottle. A libera) discount to Hie trade, ft may
also 1)0 had at H. If. Hay or at W. F. Tliillips Sc Co*
ofTurlland at wholesale.
jyCOcod

White mid Red Ash Coal.
are oI the very best qnalitv, and warogive satistaction.
Also, 50o cords oi licutquality of HARD aa4
SOFT WOOD, which we will sed at the very
lowest price and deliver it to any part o! the city at
short notice.
83Sr"Givo ns a call and try us.

anted

T
Jan

Summer

rWOOD

NOVA

SCOTIA

nd intend ter keep
inda and quality K
e-t cash prfcc.

head
j

constantly

a

lot of good

WOOD t
on

hand the various

offer their customers at the low-

union wharf.

SIMKOJT SH17RT1.EFF & CO.

2dtf

Sagua

Gleet and all 3fu*

Female, curing recent
day*, and Is especially

418xft
sale by

mn>s.)

Molasses.
CVicc Sagua Molasses; cargo
Frig Torrent, from Sngnn. Fur

Tierce*, J
Parrels. )

of

€• DO. M. HO I
111 Commercial Street.

mgf-tlSw

Sierra Moreno Molasses.

260
a:igt

—

HIIPS.1

Tierces,

j

dZxv

Clayed M*.lasses from Sienm
Moreua. For sale bv
GKODOK S. HUNT.
111 Commercial Street.

Clayed

Molasses.

7')()
HHDS.
10O

I PRIME QUALITY CLAYTIERCES. 1 El) MOLASSES, carg. es of
Brig “Mechanic," from Cardenas,

'"’rE ‘’Dency” anil
or sale by

LYNCH, BARKER <£ CO.,
139 Commercial

8. l)«e- tl

Ill'IOMIP

Lozenges !

HHDS.
460
IT TCS.
««

Street.

) Pure DER08NE MOLA«SES.

{nowlanding from brig “J.
) Ni Hole,” frota Cardenas,

BBLS.

W.

W.

Complaints.

WHiPPLE, Agent
For State of Marne.
&

PERKINS,

g i lk e v.

At the old stand oi E. Dana. Jr
Rollins

July 14—dtt

THE

FININLEY,
and Physician,

FROM NEW YORK,
His special practice is (by spirit direction)

To Cure Diseases without Medicine.
near

port.

MeilirKRTi RYAN A DAVIS
April 47—dtf
_161 Commercial Bt.
UBE R, Shingles, Clapboards, Doors. Sash.
j R)|n s. -nd Building Ma’eral«. fb- 'lie s’ No.

II
!

■

-f.

it V

8. W. LARRABEE,

fan

Vl2f

_

[

.Ah
for sale

200

>.

U

|ull3ti

by

M. imported aim domes ic cigars
C. C. MITCHELL & SON,
178 Fore Street.

BUSHELS Pr™ High Mixed
and pure Yellow Com.
EDW. H. BURUIN \ CO..
120 Commercial trot

OHA
wV.UUU
ul 14 tf

COTTON DUCK,
CHAINS, ANCHORS. &o.
The subscribers, manufacturers and sole agents tor
he sale of “LA WHENCE" and “OLD COLON?"
otton Duck and Twine, now have a full assortment

olcsale Druggie
Me.
ju!18-ti

mliand; likewise:—
3H0 Pieces Cotton Ravens Duck.
20 Bales 2and 3 thread t'jii Sail Twine.
20 Bales Stout and Light Russia Ravens Dnck.
800 Coils Hoth’s Russia Bolt-Rape.
390 Pieces English A 'chor Bunting, assorted colon#
100 Chain Cables, ; In. to 11 in.
too Tons Co!lCham,3-16 in. to 11 In.
Warranted American Anchors,
if or sale at 23 & 25Comme clalSt., Boston,
mayl—,13m
FEARING. THAOHERA GO.

CH1NOEH.-AS I cannot a
once ree mi mv patr ns who have b tn burnet
out end lhay w sh ?ome change in their advertise
incuts and not ce ol their new lccath n. I late tbit

BUSINGS

metho to say I will be happv to mote the re< uiret
changes Free op Charge, if they will noti* n»
what they require. Hand me your order?, or leave
at the post office. or in my order box at Mansfield'*

Harness Store, 174 Middle street.
C. W. ATWELL,
.1nl21tdf
_Adver idng agent.

Vf OT ICE—REUBEN KKNThasrnadr
A a

Messrs. Chase, Rogers &

EMMONS CHAPMAN

Stieet,

jull9

Apothecary l

JjMlW

mil II lie can
dtt

resume

N
61 Commercial
Hall,
buxines# at the old

stand.

___

Works,
stoum and (Ja*
Doten
Co., tootol
Toss Street. A god stock of pi; e and fittings, and
them
work
Blacksmiths
tn
men
>od
up.
Shop oa
g
* rose Stieet, rear ot burned wnrkson Union
S'reo’,
where they hope soon to be prepared to fill order* lor
Iron Work of every description.
Machine
WIN-LOW'S
Piping Shop, at Wmalo’

still be found at the old place,

'vtie cmay be found a complete assortment of ModiChili. Perfumeries. Ilair Oil. Toilet Ankles. .\c.
[^"Physicians’ prescriptions carejullu pp

arran *-

supplied trom Boston w.th Phot
hip Bread ami Crackers, at the Store ot

ments to be

iread,

jyCOdlw*__

Cor. of Myrtle, and Cumberland Sts.

High 9t.

Foot oi

orders

are

d with dispatch at any

PORTLAND. MB.
Sept29—eodtt_

Wi|,

JACKSON & CO.,

for SOUTHto execute
WEERN prepared
PINE LUMBER, by tha cargo, deliverconvenient

Wholesale and Retail.

iv. WH1PPI<E» W
21 Ma k t Square, Por land

No. I Portland Pier.

Southern Pine Lumber

_jul

Opoponax.

ROBINSON,

Sawyer’s Wharf,

....

APOTHECARIES,
Dcering Block, Corner ot Congress and PiebleSts.,
PORTLAND, ME.
Foreign and Domestic Drugs, chemicals, FTuid Extracts, Toilet Articles, Perfumery, and Fancy Goods
Physician's prescriptions carelully prepared, eitlci
by day or night.
Mr. Charles B. Greenleat, who has been at thl*
stand lor a number of years, will remain as prescrip
19 tr
ion clerk.

Opoponaxisanativc llowcrfr'ni Mexico of
rare an,I very ricli fragrance, from wMoli |l:e (xtractia (list Hie I. and tor sweetness ami delicacy as
no equal.
For salo l>y
W. W. WHIPPLE, rru?*lst.

I.

COAL. We have just landed and are ready to
leliver at lowest prices three cargoes of Jack-on's
McNeal Coal. The .access this coal met with daril the past season warrants us in urging til who
bare not yet tried it to da so.

These Delicious Lozenges c 3D tain a proper quan*
ty of the me icines generally preset ibed by the bo. t
f >r Summer

O.

SALE BY

Jnne 21,1886-l»dlm

A Preventative of Asiatic Cholera.

physicians,

IlulaSM'N !

SOB

Dr. Fred A. Prince

jy Special attention given to tlic Disease, own
Operations nf the Eye. to which the morning bom
will bo exclusively devoted.
Juncld&wtf

and

! WOOD!

The subscribers has Just received

Diarrhea Dysentery, Cholera Morbus, Cholera Infantum,

HIS

Oflicoboars from 11) o’clock A. M. to 11’. M., and
C to 4 P. M.

inn

S BOUNDS & SON.

toth—dtf

WOOD

NEW OFFICE 13 1-2 FREE ST.

Druggist

BIZE.

LOBEKY,

These Coals

Dr. W. B. MERWIN. 37 Walker St., N. Y.

Davci$,

So. 8 Peach, between Hraelct: anti Clarlc Sis.,
State Streei.

Lehigh,

SIZE.

Free burning and VERY PURE, and all kinds

tion" ore to be found in all well regulated drug
stores, and are recommended by physicians and
druggists all over the world, for their intrinsic worth
and merit Some unprincipled dealers however,
try to deceive their customers, by sellihg cheap and
worthless compounds,—In order to make money—
In place of these. Be not deceived. If the druggists will not huy them for you, write to us and wo
will send them to you by express, securely pocked
We treat all diseases to
and free from observation
which the human system is subject, and will be
to
receive
Aill
and
pleased
explicit statement* from
those who have tilled to receive relief heretofore.
Ladles or gentlemen can address us in perfect confidence. We desire to send our thirty-two page
pamphlet free to every lady and gentleman in the
land.
Address all letters for pamphlets, medicines,
or advice, to the sole proprietor.

Augb—Cw

Dentist

EGO

STOVE

lOO TONS

$5.
Price,
Remedy, One Bottle, |2, Three Bottles,
•*
H
|&
Injection,
M
The Cherokee Cure“ Remedy and Infec-

Sweet

CO.,

YARMOUTH, MB.
Medicine dealers generallv. Trice .HO cts.

TO

AND

300 TONS LOCUST MOUNTAIN

in from one to three
recommended In those cases of Fluor Aif>u* or
White* in Female-*. The two medicines used In
conjunction will n<»t fall to remove this disagreeable
complaint, and in those coses where other medicines
have been used without success.

June 20—eod9w

about four years during which lime wohuro sold
.vfth enmparaiivclv no etferc. about live thousand bodies giving full satisfaction to the adlictod and eliciting
'he. most Mattering rc< nmmundaiions from all quarters.
Many soldiers procured it while in the army
md sin« c returning who sav it is a i*orfecl euro lbr
T>vseiiferv and TMari tica even alter (be Doctors Ihil.—
Hal thoairov been supplied with it many thousand
u'lives would havo br.cn saved by it. Those wl.o camo
with its virtues pretcr it to anv oiliacquainted
No family or traveler should bo without
er medicine.
it. Give it a trial.

.11(13 REMOVED

Coal.

Whtrf & Commercial St.,

H.

now*

n

oal,

275 Tons Hazelton

INJECTION,

ca*e*

sell
dis-

we will
are now

June II—dtf

diuretic, and when used in

or

We

liverod in the host i*x»slBle manner. We intend to
spare no effort on our part to please those who may
patronize us with their orders.

conjunction with the

CHEROKEE

which

charging from vessels Ted Ash, Egg and Stove, free
burning and pure: While Ash, Egg and Stove. Also
Lehigh, of the different sizes, for furnace ami stove.
Our Coals are kept under cover, screen d, and do-

Remedy,

Cures all Urinary Complaints, viz: Gravel, Injlammotion of the Bladder and
mKidney*, Retention of
I Ui-ine, Stri, turen of the
\Urethrn, Droprical Stcellriu(7-«, B irk Duet Deposit*,
and all di>eases that require
a

WOOD!

OF THIS BEST QUALITY,

37 Walker St., H. T.

Cherokee

of

I. C. WELLCOME &

are
•

furnish the diflerent varieties

to

COAL AND

by

as a sequence of youthful indiscretions.
Tbe Cherokee Cure will restore health and vizor,
stop the emissions, and effect a permanent cure
after all other medicines have failed. Thirty-two
paze pamphlet sent in a sealed envelope, free to any
address.
Price $2 per bottle, or three bottles for |5. 8old
by all druppists; or will be sent by express to any
portion of the world, on receipt of price, by the
sole proprietor,

Dr. W. B.

Wharf\

formerly occupied by

the
HAVE
CONSUMERS' MUTUAL COAL CO., and

now

DIARRHEA SYRUP.
which he used constantly aW.it thirty years with
liic roust satisfactory resin) £*. Neal the c lose of his
valuable life (which wftslMft) he remarked that he had
lever known this remedy to liiil in anv case of.liarhea when proporlv used. Wo would rcspoclfiilly inform the public that wo own the Dec1 pc for this invaluiMo Remedy and have been preparing it under the

H.

of

taken the stand

CAitLKTON & UOVEY’S

but sometimes their discoveries

t

Sale

Head Union

.Jnno

Doctors die like oilier men,

Dr.

Clt.NWfEV, Agent,

GEO. GILMAN & CO.,

non, ann an diseases iuai ioi-

Electricity

active circulation maintained.
UADI E S
Who have cold hones ana feet; weak stomachs, lam*
a id weak backs; nervous and sick headache; dizzv

Forest City Laundry.

Orders received at tlie Office of tlic Forest Cily
Dye House. No. :;1B Congress Sired.
Nolice is hereby given that the Forest City Lanndiv
has been reopened by the sul*8triler. wlm lias beer
many \ cars connected with <!>e well known CheLsr?*
Dycifoiw an*l tamulry, and with llio experience
tbi^acMM!rcd lie is nmv ‘prepared to do all descriptions of Laundry work in a witisihclorv manner.

Cumberland Bone Co.

Hamilton & Co.,

l

on
«iray Street at
Auction.
A

",l

sl-vp.i

low

The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the laz\
leap with joy, and move with the agility and elastic
l y of youth; the heated brain is cooled; the frost
b cten limbs restored, the uncouth deformities removed; faintness converted to vigor, weakness tc
s rengtb; the blind made to see, the deal to hear ami
tie palsied form to move upright; the blemishes oi
y .uth are obliterated; the accidents of mature liu
prevented; the calamities ot old age obviated and an

oi

Cures all diseases caused
seif-abuse, viz.’C"

P

-..

palsy

Welcome’s Diarrhea

Tlio attention of Invalids. and nil others who have
occasion v> use any kind of ii'ptors for medicinal
purposes, is invited to the very select stock now kept
at the Agency.
Included in this stock arc Old Heiracssv, Cognac.
French and herrv Brandy; Superior Old Port, 01 I
Madeira. slierrv. Sicilv. Malaga, and varinits liomcstic Wines; Fire Old Holland Gin; Ola Jamaica. St.
tirnix an 1 Medford Rum; an per cut. Alcohol: Extra Old Bourbon and live Whisker; best London
Porter, Scotch Ale, iVc.
These articles arc all received from the State Commissioner, arc oi standard proof, and have all beci.
assayed by the State Assuror, anil eortiliod to be

Blasting Fuse, Toy Bickford & Co,
facture, for sale by
FLETCHER & CO.,

CORNER OF CONGRESS AND PREBLE STREETS,
Old

ighied

on

new

TtirRNITITE. Burnham and Merrill, 3e» Coni gress St., manufacturenrof Lounges, SpringEtdB,
Mattresses, and l’ew Cushions. Dealers in hew and
Second-hand Furniture of an descriptions, which wc
are prepared to sell less than any ueal
hi this city.
Do not lail to call before purchasing elsewhere.
July 12—dtf

edge,

pc sons; save t>-«
wear and tear of D >oks; relieves the mo otonv o' tbt
desk and the necessarily attendant steady attitude.
For further particulars please addrcs- the mnnutacturer, JOS. 1, ROSS, Boston, Mass., .JOS. F.

May 7,1866.

and second
augfi dtf

upper

kinds of Blasting, Mining and Sporting
ALL
Po wder constantly
hand and for sale.
\
Also

GOODSS

And will be executed promptly.

HAY UK FOUND AT

of Furniture, both

le

Agent* for

_

NO. 327

t

cover

jyttfimA.

out

&

“3o easy and couven.-ja
a pupils.
“Jus. what we have wanted, "say teacher.
A represents mjveable lid
O toothed -atcbet
mpportini! lid A at any angle by pin in fra,..e B,

which, iriged at

I WO

Real Estate

MEDICINE,

Loss of
I Memory, Universal Lasstp
tude. Pains in the Back, bim--ne*s of
Vision, Premature
Old Age, Weak Herres, Difficult Breathing, Pale < nnntenance. Insanity, Conxnmp-

1

they

City Liquor Agency.

TAWfACTFll TTAT.T.

HOYT

oftei"

Deo. 30,1865.

the whole prevented frominteriering with pupil in fl ont by strp within the desk.—
Durable, Sinrp’e, therefore notexpensive; convenient
for Drawing Schools, Rea ling Rooms and Librarler.
Prevents stoooing audc rnsjnucnt contraction of tl t

WRQtESAtE DEPARTMENT.

BOSTON.
_

~f1TRZ

oi the worst forms of<disease in persons who havt
tried other forms ol treatment in vain, and curin',
patients in so short a time that the question is
stay cured? To answer this questioi
isked, do
we will say that all that do not stay
cured, we
doctor the second time without charge.
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician lor twenty
one years, and is also a regular graduated plnsiciai
Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases in
the form of nervous or sick headache; neuralgia n
the head, neck, or extremities; consumption wlici
lathe acute stages or where the lungs are not fullx
involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, scrofula, hi]
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvature
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs,
or paralysis, St. Vitas’ Dance, deafness, stammering or hesitancy ot speech, dyspepsia, indiges-

-1-

any ordinary

AS THE SAME

Grades

Office

at

\

tor family use, with thorough instr*i> tions.
Dr. D. ran accommodate o e\v patients with boarc
en i treatment at his house.
Office hours from 8 o’clock A. VI to 12 M.; from 1
to <5 P. M and 7 to 9 in the evening.
Consultation tree.
novltl

DESK.
gj»_

FURNITURE.

and

>

wdb

IMPBOVID

chest, partlcula ly

PRICES GUARANTEED TO RE AS LOW AS

Qualities

MIDDLE STREET,

m2nslruation, and all oi those long line ol trouble?
Electricity is a certain specific,
young aladies,
short time, restore the sufferer to the

SEWALL, Scc’y.

A

__

GLOVES OF THE BEST QUALITY !

SILAS

tl. PATTE.V *

B.

RECEIVED and (orsale by the undersigned
CURE, JUSTtheir
Wharf,

INDIAN

WHEkE

Vigor

|

ATTENTION

Paid to rcraiting

OFFICE

Electrician

Nearly Opposite the (Juited States Hotel
he would respectfully announce' to
citizens of Portland and vicinity, that he
*
oruianently located in this city
During the three
years we have been in this city, we have cured son»<

ness

PATENTED

KID

CASES!

PARTICULAR

ean

V OTIC'
All persons having wells or vaults x>
posed by the laie fire, are directed to close them
at once, so as to prevent all
danger from accident
or noxious exhallation.

reaiei.oVc terms.

DEBOARDS,

enquire of the

arc current tuat

on

Brown and Blcaohed Cottons in all widths and qualities; Striped Shiriinus, Denims, Tickings, Crashes, Towellings, Table Linens, and White Goods in full lines.

^

reports
received
AS have

ohtainod

EVERY DESCRIPTION.

IN

L. M. BAILEY,
A. M. BAILEY,
jyl 2d6w_
•_
riOR SALK—On account of 111 "health, M itock
I? and fixtures or a Grocery Store, having a good
trade and pleasantly situated, in one of the largest
and most enterprising towns in Massachusetts.
Address, Box 573, Fitchburg, Mass.
j 12 5w

be

HOUSEKEEPING GOODS!

NEW YORK.

School, New Gloucester, Maine.
lerm of this institution will
HOME

<1.00

for students wishing to board themselves.

by leLlor

has added to his Stock a very large assortment of Cloths, Dseskins, Oassimeres, Tricots,
Broad Cloths, Beavers, Shirting, Flannels, Ac., and Gentlemen in pursuit of desirable goods
are invited to call.

COTTON

BANKERS,

combining
efficiency, durability and
economy, with the minimum of weight and price.
They are widely and favorable known, more than COO
being in use. All warranted satisthctoiy, or no sale.
Descriptive circulars sent on application. Address
*1. C. HOADLKY & CO.. Lawrence, Mass.
jul13
d3nv

T1.PP P);1!!1,

*Jor. Frankiiu

and will, In

MATTRASSES

DEPEW & POTTER,

STEAM ENGINES,
PORTABLE
JT the maximum ot

5.00.

—AND—

S'!

Solicit accounts from Banks. Bankers, and others.
Interest allowed on deposits subject to sight draft
All kinds of Securities bought and sold for the usual
commission Special attention given to Government Securities
Collodions made on all points
CHATJNCEYII DEPEW, HENRY W POTTER
(Late Secretary of State.)

can

.lylOoodfw

Scales and Safes.

Broad Street,

Board

174

CHEROKEE

nT dewing,

OR. w.
Medical

By

Popular Lecturers may be expected dnridg the

CLOTHS !

MEDICAL ELE ClHI CITY

t-s, strictures of the chest, and all forms of fema
complaints.

$4,011.

Higher English ami Latin,
Creel; uml Modern Languages.

pplicathm

Tilton & McFarland’s Celebrated Safes.

ii

1866,

Common English,

CLOTHS !

Agents in Portland,
and for sele by all the loading Hardware Merchants,
FAIRBANKS, BROWN A' CO., and their Portland
Agents, arc also Agents for the sale of

No.

29TH,

TUITION.

Tables !

Kitchen

STREET,

onr

Mixtures !

And all the newly imported fabrics for Ladies’ Wear.

BOSTON.

fiy Call and examine
julCO

AUGUST

ami continue cloven wcehs.

Music and Dravciag by competent teachers.

our

Fairbanks, Brown & Co.

commoner) on

CHARLES D. EARROWS, A. 11.. Principal.

Centre, Extension,

WAREHOUSE,
118

Plain Colored Silks, in High and Low Grades !

T*oj>lin

WHATNOTS,

*

Academy!

Silks, for Dresses and Outside Garments
WEDNESDAY

1

Ben-

of

COUNTERFEITS

IN ALL THE NEW AND CHOICE STYLES.

CHAMB.tR

erfumed,

zine and all other resinous fluids.

of every description and quality.

THE ORIGINAL INVENTOR.

LiP.Efffy’
*-lJ^ai‘Khoi|t,

Gore,

IMPROVED OIL SOAP,

CHESTNUT AND GRAINED

SUITS

s

kroivn .im’iIio bresogr
two Ktory brick lioiine. nplenty of water, good cellar and a
very convenicut house, coustory wooden house, well mfftnthrtnhltf and convenient lenomeut.
Ihcy will lie sold togcihe.-. The lot Is 5# x leu (hot.
It-dll.F.Y ,v CO., AuctioneecH.
...,
j.'“l ,£l
Othce 1TC lore ."meet.

PRICES

GARMENTS!

In all the latest

PROOF SAFES, Marvin’s Patent—
A line stock of Fire and Burglar Proof Safes,
FIRE
A M.
tor sale
at 71
Commeroial st eet.
jul20 2w

LEATHE~&

Cent, from former

r'.J"*"*.K

BLACK*WALNUT,

by

by
DAVIS,
Cal and see them.

SOAPS ?

Delicately

TILTON

coni eu Is.
A much larger num er of Safes mide
T. &
McP. preserve their contents better than those of
any other manufacture. For sale at 110 Sudbury ,-t.
Boston., and at the store of Messrs. EMERY &
WATERHOU E, Portland.
augldlm

im iM D

GOODS.

Reduction of 25 Per

Wood and Marble Top,

Safe.

1

ALSO

|
i

heavily

& MCFARLAND desire to call attention
to the Improvement lately made in their sites,
which without doubt make them more jirepruqf thaii
those of any other muuiificture. Three of the improved sales were tested by (ho late lire (two in (lie
office of Mvtnnra. oh urchin, Brown & Munson, aud
one iu the office of Messrs. Harris Ss Waterhouse, the
latter tell upon twutons of coal, which was all consumed, ami remained there fifteen days, and when
taken out was still too hot to handle) all saviug their

Co.,

!

LAME AND WELL SELECTED STOCK

built of brick,
timbered, lour stories high.
After the llooring had bnmt awav the Sato tell into
the cellar, and was then subjected to great beat; wc
had the saib removed on the 9th inst, not being able
to remove belOro on account of the heat, wc opened
the sate with ease, and found the contents all light,
the leather on the l»oks being the only injury. Loose
paper* not totted or parched.
The Safe. Books and Baiters can be seen at £5 Commercial Street, our iirescut place of business.
We invite those interested in sales to call aud examine il.
V. C. HANSON & CO.

July 30—dlw

&

BILK GLARALKNTB!

and Kitchen,
And would call attantion to their

controversy in regard to safe Safes,
say that wb had' a medium si/c Sale of

w«

"ilniot su-oeis.
nilll1J‘of
n

“15*boefrMn|v“mldll^r,
muc?1",*0 l;ftr,ull"s JjPs?“|OI,yjtttelieii,—a
22?Uwi.tblti8"tw*>
TheytaV?m!u5
ril^d
t','l,c
alwwy^eu^atlX' I

Leatlie

Pining Room,

SAFES.

there is

7th. :it 3 o’clock 1’. M.,
On.'1',.l<S'k,)d-'asnsl
,a" 6011 il'c vulunblg rc.il estate on ibe nr.icrol

puuilar^uf'-ao

adapfeil^to

IN

ATTRACTIONS

REDTTt EP

Chamber,

jullGdtt

1866.

Bedford Copper

STEAM REFINED SOAPS I

TpSSOIitmON. The Hrra of DUNN & PALMXJ ER, is dissolved this day by mutual consent.
Tbe accounts of the firm will be settled by either
party and tbe books may be found at the office of Mr.
Dunn in the store of Mrs. A. L. Nash, No. 12
Clapp’s
Block, Congress st. All persons having nscttled
accounts with the above firm are reauested to make
immediate payment. Mr. John E. Palmer may be
found for tbe present at the store of Mrs. M. J.
Nichols under tha U. S. Hotel.
DUNN & PALMER.
Portland, July 14,

MANUFACTURED BY THE

v

Office 131 Commercial St, up

Portland, Me, June 6, I860,jul 13dlm

Valuable Heal Estaic at Auction.

Prices l

window weights, CaulRollers and Hangers,
Iron Fences, Water

Pipes, Ac.
We haye also facilities for burnishing
city.
t3T“Foundry south

HUMPHREYS’
HOM as OPA THIC SPEC 111
CS,

—

Copartnership Notice.
undersigned have this day lormed a copartnership uuuer tbe firm name of W. E. STEVENS & CO., for the purpose of transacting the Iron

Hamilton

DRY

undersigned will continue llie Lumber busi-

THE

WOMAN.

WOULD

Beg leave to inform their friend and the public that

Notice.

Copartnership

F.

UNUSUAL

PORTLAND!

IN

A. UE.hY.

1866.

AUCTION SAL.US.

S T R EET§,

in
SAMUEL
ner

MEDICAL.

•-

Corner of Congress & Preble

new^

firm will be

,7

■

Females, owing to the peculiar and important relations which they sustain, their peculiar organizaCo.
New
tion, and the Offices they perform, are subject to perlectly
ailmen s peculiar to the sex.
tbe manufacture of Yellow Metal Sheathing, it many ufferings and
from these contrit utes i no small ciegiee
ttl'
has been the universal practice hitherto, as 11 still, Freedom
ways reliable.
to theA- ha .pines- aad weliare, for none can be hapV
is with other manufacturers, to immerse the sheets,
mendatlun from all, and will
py who are ill. Not. only so, but no one oi these vaTho effect
after
all rolling is done, in an acid bath.
Has the pleasure to announce to the public that he has purchased the Stock and stand of
rious female
be sufferei .o run
sought, and obtained, by this process, is to give tbe on without complaints can long health of
the indiinvolving the general
metal the line yellow coior to which it owes its disii
»r,
Condition,
and
ere
vidual,
long prouuciDg permanent sic ness
tinctive name.
“2
Worms, Worm-Fever luHamation*,
Worm-Colic
ok
aadpremature decline. Nor is it pleasant to consul \
But this effect is, of necessity, attended by results
3
Onlio or TecibiiiK 01 infants
Cry/m/
a physician for the redef
of these various delicate ai**
injurious to the metal. The hard and h.gbly polishDiuruea ol children oi adults
4
ir.
fectious, and only up »n the most urgent necessity will
44
“
ed sur&ce, formed on the sheets by successive heatb
Dysentery, Griping Billlous folic, 2b
a
woman so tar sacrifice her greatest charm a
**
44
ing and cooling and the action ol >he rolls, is re- t uuo
Cholera-Morbus. Nausea, Vomiting
6
26
uo this.
.k us for
The
sex
will
ilia
chon
r
placing
moved, an i a surface left in its stead—bright, indeed, their bands
7
Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis,
simple specifics which win bo found ffi14
but rough, pimpled and unequally corroded, and con‘*8
Neuralgia Toothache, Faceache,
25
oaeious .n relieving aud curing almost
41
44
every one o.
siderably softer hanrnc surface removed.
bick-Headach*. Vertigo, .6
Headaches
9
these troublesome complaints pecul ai to the sex.
No one can doubt that any given sheet of sheath44
44
Billions Stomach,
10
25
Dyspesia,
sursmooth
44
44
ing metal must be bet.er w.tb a hard,
HELM BOLD’S EXTRACT OF BUCHU.
11
25
ds,
Suppressed
face than with a softer and rougher sur ace.
44
44
25
12
Hundreds suffcv on in silence, ami hundreds o.
Whites, too profrise Periods,
This improvement in the art of sheathing ships lias
44
14
OJiucun
others
20
13
unulk’hg,
Croup, OuUgJi,
apply vainly to ur ggists aud doctors, who
been ecured by Letters Patent ol the United States
44
44
67i/f Rheum, Erysipelas, Erupt ons,
either n|«.Wy tanudze mem wiuhtue
14
25
to the New Bedford Copper
hope of acute
44
Company.
o. apply remedies which But
Kneuwatic
Fains,
25
15
Rheumatism,
them worse, 1 wouiu
The composition of th s metal U exactly the same
not wisn to assert
50
*16
,• Agus,
and
fever
Ague,
that
would
Chill[lever
as that of the yellow or Muntz metal, the sole differanything
do injustice to
50
22
the araicted, b 11 am obliged to say that
Ear Discharges, impaired Hearing,
ence being in the surface finish. It is believed that
although it
44
44
23
Scrofula enlarged Glands, Swelling-, 50
may bo produced from excessive exhaustion of the
this is very important and will add months to tho
44
17
5t
Piles, blind or Tdeeding,
powers ol life, by laborious employment, unwholewear oi the metal.
44
44
18
Ophthalmy, and sore or weak eyes, 5o
The Bronze Mefal is sold at the sime price as Yel- some air and food, proftise menstruation, the use ol
44
**
19
Catarrh, acute or chronic. Influenza
50
tea and coffee, and frequent
low Metal.
it
oftenis
far
childbirth,
20
5<*
Whooping-Cough, violent Coughs.
Samples and a moie particular description at the er caused bv direct irritation applied to the mucous
50
membrane of the vagina itself.
lt4 ?!
\\ A*thma> oppressed Breathing.
office of
34
ulcerated
Diphtheria
S»*r»*
60
Throat.
When reviewing the causes ol these
distressing
“32
McGilvery, Ryan & Davis,
100
Sufferings at Change of Life,
44
44
complaints, it is most painftii to contemplate the a
33
Epilepsy, Spasms, bt. Vitus’ Dance. 1 00
wnuam evils consequent upon them, it is butsim
44
‘*
Agents of the New Bedford Copper Co.,
24
General Debility Physical Weakness, 50
#»
*»♦:>
pic Justice to the sutyeet to enumerate a few ol the
“25
161 Commercial Street*
Dropsy, and scanty Secretions
30
*4
many additional causes which so largely atfoetthe
“26
Sea-Sickness, sickness irorn riding,
60
AND IS NOW PREPARED TO OFFER
44
44
life, health and happiness ot woman in ail classes ol
ly^Suits of Yellow or Bronze Sheathing Metal dc27
Disease, Gravel,
Kidney
60
and
44
44
livered at any convenient port.
june4dtl
28
Nervou* ih'oHr» '• •"in •> Emissions,
society, thewhich, consequently, affect, more or less
welfare of the entire human family.
direct.y,
involuntary Discharges,
1 oo
The rn^.iia that exists lor precocious education an.,
44
44
29
Sere Mouth, Canker.
S T E A.
60
44
main a .e, causes the
30
yea. s that nature uesigned for
Urinaru incontinence, wetting bed,
60
•4
44
corporefti ueyelopineiii to be was.ed and perverted in
31
Painful Periods, even with bpasrns
50
the restraints of uress, the early confinement of school,
FAMILY CASES
and especially in the unhealthy excitement of the oall36 Vials, Morocco t one, and Book,
00
$10
rojm.
ihus, with the body uau cioiueu auu
20 large Viaia, in Morocco, and Book,
6 00
mmd unuuly excited by
20 large Viaie,
pleasure, perverting In midcase, and Book,
5 00
plain
revel the hours designeu
night
nature for s>ecp and
15 BoxePfNos. 1 to '6) and Book
GORE.
by
3
00
rest, the work of uestruci.o.i is half aceouipli hed.
VETERINARY
SPECIFICS.
In consequence Oi -his
early Mrain upon her syssolicit Ihe attention of the trade and
Case iu Vials,
00
Mahogany
$10
tem, unnecessary elfort is reoui' od by the delicate vo
consumers to tlicir Standard Brands of
b'U&le v iai.- wiili du ecu one,
I uu
taiy to return her s luation m school at a later day,
Remedies
the
TO PURCHASERS OF
Case
or
at^TThese
by
single Box
thus aggravating the evil. When one excitement is
REFINED SOAPS,
STEAM
ire sent to any part of he
country, by Mail or Exover another in
piospective keeps the mind morbidly
free of charge on receipt of the price. Address,
ress,
-viz:sensitive to impression, while tlie now constant reHUMPHREY'S SPECIFIC
straints ot fik-hionable dress,
EXTRA,
absolutely torbiudmz
HOMOEOPATHIC MEDICINE COMPANY.
the exercise
FAMILY,
indispensable to the attainment and reOffice ami Depot, No 562 Broadway, New York.
tention of organic health and
strength: the exposure
Dk Humphreys is consulted daily at his office,
NO. 1,
to night Qir; the ouduyy
change of loniperatuie; the
ersonaliy or by letfce as above, for all forms «.j
c mplete prostration
OLEINE.
produced by excessive dancing,
disease.
must, of necessity, produce their legitimate effect.
A. ROBINSON, f
CHEMICAL, OLIVE,
Exchange St.
Afoast, an early marriage caps the clurax of misery,
CRANE’S PATENT, aim the unfortunate oue, hitherto
H. H. HAY & C
Wholesale and Retail Agents
so utterly regard
Portland.
disastrous
less
of
the plain uictates and remonstrances of lier
jali 2k’niie«tft
That poition of his Stock saved from his store on Middle Street, daring the late
SODA, AND AMERICAN CASTILE,
delicate nature, becomes an unwilling s
ibjet of medifire, has been arranged for sale and will be offered at
Fact*
the
Read
an d Relied
for
cal
All of SUPERIOR QUALITIES, In packages suitatreatment ’1 his is out a truthf 1 picture ol the
People
ble f r tbe trade and laniiiy use.
experience of thousands ni our young women.
The science ol Chemistry is as c sential to the
«
Long before the ability to exercise U e functions o. physician, as air to support our lives: but Low few
Importing direct our chemicals, and using only the
best materials, and as our good! arc manufactured
the generative organs thoy*
require ai education of there are. who understand the first rudiments o
under ihe personal suporv island our senior partner,
ilieii* peculiar nervous system;
this great, important, and endless science. They
composed of what is
who has hud thirty years practical experience iu tile
called the tissue, which is, in common w Ith the fema.c
know nothing of the chemical composition ot our
breast and lips, eviuonWy unuer the control of menbusiness, we therefore assure tbe public with conmost wonde f il and mysterious physical systems In
dence that we CAN and WILL furnish the
emotuns and associations at an
health,and il they know nothing of thcpli\ sical chemearly itcriod
p
of
health, now can they know anything as reliic; and, as we snaLi subsequently s ee, these emoistry ottlio
Best Goods at the Lowest Prices!
t ue condition of the unhealthy, unbaltions, when excessive, lead, long before puberty, to
gards
babits which sap the very life of their vie fins ere naanced,
p
ysical system? and It they know nothing
Having recently enlarged and erected NEW ture has
of
the
chemical
change of the fluids and solids in
eted
their
ent.
self-con.p
developu
WOBKS, containg all the modem improvements, we
For Female Weakness and Debility, Whites or Loudisease, which is divided and subdivided until it
are enabled to furnish a
supply of Soup* of the ;Orrha?a,Too Profuse, Exhausting,
hundred
different forms, how can they
reaches
a
T
Long Con- know what
Best Qualities, adapted to the demand, for ExAll his Summer Dress Goods, Organdies, Lawns, Mozanbiques, Berages, Cambrics, etc., will
the all im’d ax! Periods, for Prolapsus and Bea.,1
remedy to use that possesses
Down, o7
port and Domestic Consumption.
the
closed
out
at
Let any practical
neutiali/dnc
present
we
portant
power?
during
month,
offer
the
«,*.
Uteri,
most
*•
succinc
^e
p
t LlmbohPH Compound Extract
chemist analyze the blood ot a ncr on suffering from
nuo
**- tu.
***
rheumatism, and ho will always tind an excess ol
s for use, dice and advice a.
leaTin: .r gore's
lactic acid; now then how easy to tin the true and
n every
of lift, from »«
tc
period
n*
pos live remedy. How toolish* and unscientiuc. to
will
rind it a remedy to
age,
attempt to n utralize this excess of acid by liniments
of its functions.
or
any othor external applicat on.
SOLD BY ALL THE
Strength is thfe glorv of manhood and woBwtnhood,
»
One more illustration of ignorance, exposed by the
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCIIU
true science of chemistry:
Churchill's great and
Wholesale Grocer* Throughout the State.
wonderful remedy, composed ot the hy o li >sphites
is more strengthening than any of the preparations ol
of 1 me, soda and potasia. so m uch used lor consumpBark or Iron, infinitely safer and mere pleasant.
tion. Read what the science of c emistry pro..oun&
ces the component pans of a tubercle to be,—
397 Commercial St, 47 & 49 Bench Street,
2*8
Watei.
HELMBOLD’S EXTRACT BUCHU.
Fatty matte sand cholesterin. 4-3
PORTLAND, MAINE.
Soluble
0-7
salts.
March 28—dtt
having received the endorsement ol the most
Carbonate ot lime. 8-5
PROMINENT PHYSICIANS IN THE UNITED
74-1
Phosphate of lime
is now offered to afflicted humanity as a
PERFECTI O TXT STATES,
Other
organie matters.... 9-6
certain cure for the following diseases and
symptoms,
from whatever cause originating:
IS RARELY ATTAINED, YET
loo
General Debility,
I now r sk If tubercles could form in the lungs or
Mental ana Physical Depression
A. B. W. BULL AMD’S
any other part of the system, unless the blood was
Imbecility,
too highly charged with lime? why introduce more
Determination of Blood t> the Head,
Over 100 Silk Garments made up and trimmed iu the most fashionable styles.
Into it? A more foolish, ignorant, and injurious
Conftised Ideas,
course, could not bo adopted. 'Tubercles in the lungs
Hysteria,
General Irritability. can never be dis olved, nor the disease they occasion
be cured, unless s ich agent be employed as w 11 d s
Restlessness and Sleeplessness at Night,
v
FOR REMOVING
,
so ve »nd render fluid the lime ch arging the bicod
Absence of Muscular Efficiency,
f
In th s way may tubercles be dissolved, carried oil
Loss or Appetite,
and the disease cured, ut i
n» other.
I have no
Grease, Paint, Pitch and Varnish
Dyspep ia,
more space or tim. to illustrate further by ohemi. al
Emaciation,
From all goods o! durable colors, is ahead of anyLow Spivits,
diagnose. The true condition of the physical system, both In a hea'thv a d unhealthy state, can o.
Disorganization or Paralysis of
thing yet discovered.
the Organs ot Generation,
ly be ascertained bv the science of chemist y.
I treat all chronic <11 e sos with positive and cerIt leaves the Goods soft, and as Defect as when
Palpitation of the Heart
......
tain temedes, and hence tho success of my spe HI
And, in fact, all the concomitants of a Nervous and
new, with no spot upon which dust can collect, as is
mode
"ofpract cc.
Debilitated state of the svs era.
the case with all the preparations heretofore sold for
W. HARVEY, M. D. and Practical Chemist
To insure the genuine, cut this out..
Until
September next, my cfhcc will be at 77 Free
cleansing Goods.
ASK FOR HELMBOLJyS. TAKE NO OTHER.
Me. Otiicc hours from 9 A. M. to
Street,
Portland,
11
Apr 5—eodtf.
5 P. M. Consultation free.
jv24 eodtf
It is

B.

WAREHOUSE S

Hatch & Fbost.

July 14th,

~~~

^

was

Parties holding

mutual consent.

MEDICAL.

MISCELLANEOUS.

GOODS.

—---.—..zzr;

SILAS S. DREW

THE

AVoshall continue to keep on iiand a good assortment of Tin Wore and Kitchen
Furnishing Goods.
WM. CORNISH.
augCdlw*
O. F. AMTilRON.

—

Patent Bronze Metal Sheathing!

LANCASTER HALL

Poll'!'LAND, August 1st, 1666.
copartnership heretofore existing under the
name of C. H. Allen & Co, No 35a
Congress si root,
alter (his date undor the style of Wm
ComtehV

»

CARD. We would take this opportunit\ Oi
thanking our numerous friends, lesiden so
the city and neigl boring villages who so aindlv assisted ns hi removing our stock ol goods on the night
of the 4th inst.
TYLER, LAMB * CO.
jy2« 2w

1

I

Portland. Jul 12,1866.

J. L. WINSLOW, Agent.
dSw

INSURANCE.

THE MARKETS.

REAL ESTATE.

I

INSURANCE.

...

Boer—steady;

sales 400 bbls.
Pork—hcaw: sales 5.700 bbls. New mess at
9 3165, closing at 31 cn.
Lard—firm; sales 4C0 bbls. at 184 @ 21c.
\V InsKey—nominal.

heavy

10$ @ lie,
Coifec—quiet and firm.

at

on

sales CO lihds. Muscovado

THK

All their Losses by the Recent

New York Weekly Bauk Statement.
ArEW York,

Ati%.

6.

several

in the

anil

can

cheerfully commend

JC B.'Br'.m-n & Suns,

to

Delay. Difficulty,

the |>ub-

Worth American,

Comp’y

Ins.

Security

Atlantic Fire Ins. Co.,

116

109$

106$
IOC#
99$
127$
100

$300,000

Cash Capital and Surplus,

Woodman, True & Co,
John E Donnell,
Mrs E P Mitchell,
A N Noyes & Co,
S B A Ton kin & Co,
Coe & McCaHar,
Janies Todd,

Ins. Co.

Lafayette

Cash Capital and Surplus,

$200,700

-:-

C II Breed & Co,
N J Gilman,
31 ,V' G H Waldron,

Loring, Stackpole & Co.,
General

Agent* Tor Maine*
TIIE-

Wi liam C. Wal

UNITED

o’clock,

Miss Catharine Devens, aged

ES

STATES

IMPORTS.

Brewster,
WmRos8,Jr.,

S B

Jas

L

tons plaster, to
order.

Miuiature Almanac.Anguat 8.
dun rises.4.18 Moon rises. 1.51 AM
San sets.7.12 High water.8.U0 AM

MARINE INSURANCE!
PROMPTLY

Office
M A RI TsT K N E W8

John, NB.
Brig Medora. (Br) White, Pictou.
Sch S C Loud, Hall, Philadelphia.
Sch Star King, Donahue, lteckport, Mass.
Sch Auaconda, Co> trell, Bangor.
Sc Sarah, Gray. Frankfurt.
Sch Sarah, Searle, Rockland.
8ch L W Pierce, Collins, Boston f r Yarmouth.
Soh Jacob Raymond, Chadwick, Calais lor West

and St

port. Ct.
Sch Grampus, Gordon, Sullivan lor Boston.
Sch Elizabeth, Taiuter, Bangor for Boxbury.
CLEARED.
Sch Windward, L:bby, SI ockston—master.

[FROM ODR CORRESPONDENT]
BOOTHBAY, Aug 1—Ar, s -h A M Nash, Thompson, Western Banks, with 800 qtls lish.
Aug 2— Ar, fcch Willis Putnam, Cook, Calais for
Boston.
Aug 3—Sid, schs Forest Oak, Adams, Bay St Law
rencc; Gen Grant, Orchard, do.
Aug 4—Ar, sch Tookalitta, Reel, Bay St Lawrence, with 225 bbls mackerel ; report' mackerel
scarce ; ves els re' timing home with 75 to 200 bbls
Picked up, off Halifax, some wreck stuff, amonc
which was half hbl Hour and half b 1 vinegar, marked “Brig Olive Frances.**
Aug 5—Ar. schs Willie G, Hodgdou, Bav St Lawrence; Silver Lake, Reed, do, 210 obis mackerel
Sch Mat anzaa, Kilby, Item Portland for New Bedford, which put into Portsmouth with Joss of both
anchors, returned to this port 4th inst.

SAN FRANCLSCO-Sld 111k uit, barque Rainier,
Cotton. Puget Souud.
CHARLESTON—Ar 31?-1, barque Antelope,TV bite.
New York.
WILMINGTON, NC—Ar 2d. brig Hvdra, Nichols,
Matanzas.
Ar 2d, brig L Staples,
GEORGETOWN, DC
Shute, Portland.
FORTRESS MONRj >E—Sid 31st ult, brig Caroline
E
Kelley, (from B .ltlinore) for Boston.
Ar i side the Capes 3d inst, brig Hattie S Bishop,
from Sagua tor Baltimoie.
BALTIMORE—Cld 2d, brig Julia E Arcy, Weeks,
—

Newburyport.

Ar 4th, brig Hattie S Bishop, Hutchinson, Sagua.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 3d, brigs Geo Burnham,
McLellan, and Eudor us. Haskell, Portland; schs M
B Mahoney, Coffin, Calais; Clara Jane, Parker, do.
Cld 2d, sell C M Nevius, Learning, Gardiner.
Cld 3d, barques Emma A Cochran, Blanchard, and
Almoner, Lamplier, Boston; brigs Concord, Everett,
Bath; Mary Stewert, Avery, ttalveston; Mazatlan,
Leland, Bangor; sch Ephraim & Anna, Blake, PortEthan Allen, Blake, do; Philanthropist,
Warren,

Saco.

Ar4th, schs Georg e Deering, Willrrd, Portland;
J A Griffin, Foster, Boston.
Cld 4th, brig J M Houston, Nickerson, Fernaudina.
NEW YORK—Ar 3d, ships Hudson, Pratt, London; Grace Darling, Gibbs, San Francisco; Anna
KimbaJ, Williams, Boston; barque Annie, Chase,
Turks Islands; schs Carrie Wells, Lawson, Bluehill;
Chiloe, Kicker, Handout for Salem ; Pennsylvania,
Warner, do for Providence; Farragut, Coggins, Calais ; S N Smith, Turner, Gardiner; Bramhall, Hamilton. Portland
Ar 4th. ship Marmion, Bearse, Liverpool; barque
Priscilla, Jones, Glasgow; schs N Jones, Huntlev,
Machias; Willie Lee, Nash, and Laconia, Wilson,
Rocklani; Lam rtine, Hill, Saco; Sahwa, Wright,
Little River, Me; Bowdoin, Randall, Portland.
Cld 4th, ship Am Congress, Woodard, tor London;
Jas Foster, Jr, Abeel, Liverpool; barques N M Haveu, for Malaga: White Wing, Ross, Buenos Avres;
Waldo, Baker, Cow Bay; Florence Pet rs, Hooper,
Galveston; Chas Brewer, McDermot Boston; Com
Dupont, Clinord, Portland; brigs Mackias, Upion
Marseilles; J Leighton, Leighton, Jacksonv lie; Rio
Grande, Bennett, and A Horta, Young, Boston; schs
Kat; Wentworth, Adams, Lm an, CB; E G Sawyer.
Keen, Boston; 1 C Hertz, Gray. Salem ; Gleni ov,
Meady, Savannah; Billow, Cousins, and Helen, Car
roll, Saiem ; Lucy Ames, Flanders, Boston.
Ar 4th, ship Emerald Isle, Wood, Liverpool; bark
Moneynick, Gibbs, Cieniuegos; brig Mary Lowell,
Hilton, llondout for Newburyport.
PROVIDENCE—Ar 4th, sch Pushaw, Grover,
C

Cap!

No. 117 Commercial

Boyd vV Hnuson,
He/.okiali Dodge,

St.,

class

the following first

on

Companhs:

Enterprise,

of

Philadelphia.

Capital, $200

MARINE

LIFE

ol'

LONDON. ENGLAND.

AsRPtR. Stfi.ftftO.ftftft

& SON,
LANCASTER HALL.
All persona insured in our office will.please present
their claims promptly for adjustment.
jul 13tf

INSURANCE

Po%aynS:^.M

SPOKEN.

Cork.

^

T
Liverpool for

40

14, Ion 70$, ship Pocahontas, lrom

Philadelphia!

in.

,

on

FIRST and ONl.1T Co.
this Continent, with an

ever

organ-

One

JOIIY W. MUYOliR A
SOY,
prepared to issue Policies in the following

I

Companies:

Inleriintional Insnrancr t'o., of New
York,

Capital and Surplus, $1,418,0*0.
Home Insurance
Co., of New Haven,
Cajdtal and Surplus, $1,200,000,
American Ins. Co., of
Providence, R. I.,
Capital and Surplus, $250,000.
merchants Ins. Co., of
Providence, R, I.,
Capital and Surplus, $237,000.
The loss s at our Agency, by the fire of 4th and 5th
in-t wdl

amount to over
every dollar
of winch has been paid or is in
process of adjust
ment. We would
request all persons
desiring insurance, to call at our oflice and we will
place their risks m responsible offices.

*400,000,
rcspecNuIly

lm_JEREMIAH
parties havET|n*
TiVjU ANCE C©T—All
Ai na,” arising (torn
losses hi tile
X?n8t
them at
™e

once

for

adiuscm!.,,.’6’

maurancearoremfnded*thn.t Lolliee-

F0^K’loFFIN

taioritc Company,
&

SWAN. Age its,

InlA-dtf
Pore street.
JufclO-dtf_185

I .\8I R4.M'E-l.o»,f« by the late are all

1 paid up-All

persons desiring sale Inswap”
place lull conlidence in the Companies re,™
P
sen ed
D. SEAVEY. Agent,
J.
by
Office, 17 Market Square.
taken 08 ,ow M *n aT,v P00^ Company.
jnl2o

may

lontiiieniai Insurance Company
Cash

Capita..0f

prepared to issue policies on
lor a term of years, and also upon

MARINE

«°w York.

ss5ksv.=e:e:=:S
Threc-tourths of the net profit b

arc

divided

the

ssisfSsss?ats:sssss s ®primpC«

liig its well-known reputation for
honorable dealing.
Dwelling and Fa™

Grove

Apply

a

new

FARM

residence for sale. ^omTot
the fines! homes hi the Portland, ni,
Beautiful
two storv
e

Hon.c, splendid garden, well h ockcd with cherry
p'um and pear trees. Lot contains about 14.000 feet
Price only *0660.. Apply tnW.H. JERRIS
dealer
to Re l Estate, at Horse Railroad
jjttice, oimosito the
■Preble Bouse.
julio tf

For Sale.
half of the double ottage House,

the City Marshal's Office, where a'mok for the
purpose is kept.
II. V. ROWELL.
^
Porllaud, July 31. d4w*

ONEMechanic

examina-

»S^!npeAXtS;i2d’UDder
of Common

.Schools.

BENEFIT LIRE INSURANCE CO.
numerous Policy holders In this
popular
ComrAny, and the public generally, are inlonned
tliat Its oflice is now established at No. 80 Commercial Street, In Thomas’ Block.

MUTUAL
The

,WARREN SPARROW,
J"119
State Agent.

rear of 17
rect; said huuse contains seven

For Sale or Lease.
the westerly side of the
as the “Wilurage"
properbe sold, or leased tor a term of years.
ty,
It is
two ro is on Middle street, extending back len rods
rnd is as valuable a piece ot property for the purpose
>f building, as any in the citv. Apply to
NATH’L F. DEKRING,
No. 19 Free Street.
augl-dtf

nug4to22.

property adjoining
THE
Canal Bank, known
will

anu
,

of Portland and ihe

public in general that he intend* opening hie tfath Rooms attheMtaerd
Spring; situated on Capo Elizabeth, luUfot threequarters of a mile from the bridge leading irom the
B-S.A P. Railroad.this SaturdayatternSm ^rw
w4‘..“e openeil every Sabbath lorenuon, where the
P"Wlccan be accommodated with Salt or ires)] Wat.
er Baths, hot or
cold, at any hour of the ilay. There
a “e8tualaut In connexion with
the cstabllshN.B. Further particulars next week.
jn2l.dtt
ISAAC BARNUM.

3

good cellar—cemented iloor, good cistern_
For particulars enquire at37I Congress street, over
Thayer's Drugstore, before s oVlock in the moraine
or alter 0 o'clock at night, or at No 7
Clapp’s Block’
Congress street, at business hours, or W. H. Jerris'
Real Estate Agent, at Railroad Office,
opposite
Preble House.
augldtl
rooms,

Slate \onnal
School—Farmington.

Brunswick, ^"Pff'nXmdcnt
Aug 2. lsno.

TWO

around—the White Mountains included. The Horse
Size
Cargqiass this properly every fifteen minutes.
of lots S31-2 by 120 and 32 l-2by 128 teet, with a wide
to
II.
JERfor
in
the
roar.
W.
teams
Apply
passage
ltlS. Real Estate Agent, opposite Preble House.
July SO—dtf

To Let.
No. 2, comer of Atlantic Wharf and ComSheet. Kent $500. Apply to H.T. MACHIN, upstairs.
Hugo dlw
mercial
STORE

HOTELS.

Store Lotfor Sale.

ment°

commodious'building on the corner of Mid< loancl India
Streets, Portland, has 10fttted and re
fnniishcd it throughout, uud will open it for the accommodation of the public,
^IFJsDAY, AUGIJiT 7th.
The new establishment will also be known as the
American House; ami the proprict f solicits a renewal ol the public patronage so libera! iy accorded hdm
at his old stand.
TV M. M. LEWIS.
dgm
August 4tli, 18CC.

:

—

augV-dti

10,614

House.

Parties visiting Cushing’s Inland during
the Summer, can be accommodated at the
Ottawa House with Refreshments such as
jTea, Coffee. Milk, Ice-Cream, Cake. Pies
Chowder; and every attention possible will
be shown them, to make their visit pleasant and

ogreeable.

GEORGE ALLEN,

Portland, July 2d,

1 Voprietori

jyddtf

1866.

WIN Timor, MAINE,
Pi oprietor.

fiAMEBS.

acres,

cscK

Alilton JPlanl

u,

■

Oxford County

.1NE.

i.

This House is situate;.

from Bry-

?

1 ant’s Pond Station, Grai

Railway,

celebrated
long been known as the location...
Mount Zircon Mineral Spring, the medicinal quali
ties oi which

unsurpassed.
Fine Mountain Scenery and beautiful drives.
Connected with the house is a fine Stable, Bowling
Alleys, &c.
Daily Coach from Bryant’s Pond Station.
are

MOSES M. THOMPSON,
29—d2m
Proprietor

June

Ocean

H

o u n

e,

BE-OPEN1D
House will be open for the reception
or' transient and permanent Visitors, on
This

Proprietors.
june8d2m

HOUSE.—Strangers visiting

Porkland can tind the very best accommodations at
this House. The house is open early in the morning
lor the bemflt of those who arrive
by bqat. Meals
at all hours.
J. G. PERRY. Proprietor.

ALBION
jy20

dtf

_

ATLANTIC

HOUSE!

SOARBORO BEACH.
This beautiful

jopen

Resort is now

Summer

for the reception of per man t

land presents uncqualed
those seeking

a

boarders,

attractions

quiet abiding place for

for

the season.

Bathing and tishing privileges unequaled upon tho
Maine.

coast of

GUNNISON & CO.

Post Office address
P.

Oak Hill, Maine.”

S.—House positively elosed to transient comon the Sabbath
augl d4w

pany

ctu toel

GOOD second-hand HAND PRESS; size of platten about 23x35. Address,
augltf_X. A. FOSTER, Portland, Me.

A

Wanted.
makers. Apply at 1C
Davis, Dnx.-

fl"l WO good case
i. augfdlw

it's Block,
dk Co.

situatitm to tal
private team of Iiorscs. Goodie1
Address "G. T.,” Press Olllcc.

BR

a

>

oft"

v

riven.
...iiv*

Overall
immediately.
WANTED
Makers, at J. T. Lewis & Co., No.

Commercial Stree'.

and

seventy-five

22,080 acres.

B R 1 W ELS
Section's No. 17; Lots 1 Sec. 18: 2 Sec. 18;

1262 acres.
30
Sec. 3; Lots 3, Sec. 4; 4 Sec. 4; 1 Sec. 10;
2 Sec. 10; 3Sec. 10; 4 Sec. 10; 1 Sec. 16;
2 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. 16; 4 Sec. 16; 3 Sec. IS;
4 Sec. IB, 2861 acres,
40
S } No. 2, R. 3. W. E. L. S.
Lots No. 84, 63, 86,87, 88, 39, 90, 91, 92, 93,
94, 96. *6. 67,103, 104, 108,106,107, 108,
K», 86,2289 acres,
30
6. W.E.L.S.
R.
11,
Soctten No. 8; Lots 10, 19, 23; N. W. i
Sec. 17,1106 acres,
30
Reserving tbe privilege of withdrawing Section 6.
SOMERSET COUNTY.
8, B. 17, W. E. L. S.
S. W. 1, 5870 acres,
60
50
S. E. 1, remainder, 4325 acres,
ISAAC R. CLARK,
une lldtd
Land Agent,

now

in nie in Hew England, upon Hit most costly
1'utMe and Private Structures.

In the nbiniou of eminent AnciiiTECTS aml uuildeus Its value as a rooting material is next to that of
copper (the great coat of which preclude its general
adoption,) and far superior to any otlipr rooting in
use.

Ninety cf (he largest Manufacturing Corporations'
in the A etc England States hove more than 3,000,000
rguarc feet rf surface covered with Warrens' Itoqfl
ing many thousand fset if which has replaced Tin.
*

Boston, April 20th, 18M.
My experience with Warrens’ Hooting is, that ruolk
covered in a proper manner with it, are mtperior to
anything that I am conversant with, except Copper.
Yours truly,
J. Preston, Architect.
AT. Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.
It gives us pleasure to say, lliat, afler having tried
the various kinds of covering for flat roels for tlrstclass stores, mid fur all kinds of buildings, we have
abandoned (many years since) all sat e that of liie
New England Felt Hoofing Co. W e new insert in all
our HpecuicaUuns, that the ltat shall be covered witli
your composition.

respectfully,

Boston, April 20Ut ISCti.
Xcw Eng. Fwt Hoofing Cod
We have used your Hooting ou our factory and
storehouses for the last fourteen years, and regard
it as the most economical, sale, and serviceable Hoofing in the market.
Yours truly,
Ciias. T. lIumiAitn, Tr..

are

W...
mai...

Portland, Me., Marcl^l2,18CG.

Xew Eng. Felt Eoq/ing Co.:
Yours ol the 'Jtli, in relation to “Warrens’ Improved Fire and Water Proof Hooting” is received.
When properly applied, we consider it better than any
other gravel reeling.
Yours truly,
T. & J. B. Cummings.
Bath, Ko.. April 10th, 1SGC.

Xnc Eng. Felt Hoofing Goa
I have used Warren’s Improved Fire and Water
Proof Hooting” (in covering the main building or (lie
Hath Hotel, a brick structure, (bur stories high) for
TWELVE years past. Although at the time it was
considered but imperfectly covered; there has been
no repairs required yet. and lrum its present appearance I do not aoe why it will not answer its purpose
as long us the building itself will stand.
The expense
to me was about the same as a shnrp roof covered wit h
shingles, which would no doubt have required a new
covering by tide time. I believe it to be the clieujicst
and most durable Hooting used in tills vicinity, and
should use it ou any class of buildings, in preference
to all olhers.
Cybus M. Plummer,
Yours, &c.,

W. 8.
N

Nashua, N. H., March 3th, 1866.
New Eng. Fell Hoofing Co.:
The covering of my brick stares, put on in 1883,
amounting to 13,413 square feet, lias proved entirely
satisfactory. It lias never leaked nor failed in any
part, and promises to be very durable.
THIRTEEN YEARS experience with your Roofing has confirmed and increased my good opinion of
its excellence, and I must cheerfully continue my
cnmmendatlun of it, using it whenever 1 have occasion to cover a fiat roof,
Yours truly*
I,. W. Noyes.
INSURANCE it ejected in the best ofices hi the
United States, and abroad, at same rates as on buildings covered with other fire-prog)' materials.
For more detailed information respecting this material, and price of rooting, with names of reliable,
Roofers, using only the materials manupracticable
factured by this Compaaty, apply either personally or
at
the utUceof the New England Felt
by lotter,
Roofing Company, 5 liueutv Square, Boston,
to

EDWARD HARLOW, Agent.
AT C. M. RICE’S,
lie. I8S Fare Street, Portlnml.
jy30dlm

ggfelCE

WE

and will afiord excellent ronumci
willing to work industriously.

A

>.

-seented,

j.

u

.my

auu

iieraoii

_

jySOed_1*1

WANTED.—A fhithliil, experiencedling

css.

">

can

a

small

nugSdlw*

y

Wanted

or

Nova Scotia

fiunily. Inquire

.i«

Flour Barrels

jnlyfitf

-for the
be found

Leave Boston lor Portland at 7.30 A. II., 3.00 and
7.00 (express)P. M.
On Mondays, Wednesdays acd Fridays the
train to and from Boston will run via Boston & Maine
R. It., stopping only at Saco. Biddeford, Kennebunk,
North Berwick, South Berwick Junction, Dover, Exeter, Haverhill and Lawrence. And oa Tuesdays,
Thursdays and Saturdays will run via the Eastern
It. It., stopping only at Saco, Biddeford, Kennebunk,

Express

North Berwick, Portsmouth, Newburyport, Salem
and Lvnn.
A Mechanic’s a d Laborer’s Train will leave
Biddeford daily, Sundays excepted, at 6 A. M., and
Saco at 6 08, arriving in Portland at 6.40.
Returning, will leave Portland for Saco and Biddetord and intermediate stations at 6.20 P. M.
A freight train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland at 7.10 A. M. for Saco and Biddeford,
and returning, leave Bkldeiord at 8.30 and Saco at
8 40 A. M.
FRANCIS CHASE, Supt.
Portland, July 21, 1866.
ju!23

POfiTLAND AKENNEBEC R. R.
SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday, April 30fh,

••

ir.usawufek

\

as

St.

nted.
Jr whloh eaah

,,i
by
LYNCH, 1 V f, AER & CO.,

189 (. ,;j,martial afreet.

|

any other.

Leave Portland ior Bath, Lewiston, Augusta and
intermediate stations on Saturday only at 8.00 P. M.
Mixed Train leaves Portland for Bath and intermediate stations daily, except Saturday, at 3.45 P. M.
Freight Train, with passenger car attached, will
leave Portland for Skowhegan and inte mediate stations every morning at 7 o’clock.
Trains from Bath and Lewiston are due at Portland
at 8 JO A M., and irom Skowhegan and Farmington

and all intermediate stations at 2.30 P. M. to connect
with trains for Boston.
Stages for Rockland connect at Bath; and for Bcliast at Augusta, and tqr
Anson. Norridgewock, Athens and Moose Head Lake at Skowhegan,
and (or China, East and North Vassal boro’ at Vassalboro’, and for Unity at Kendall’s MIR***

Solon,

_

RQRT LAN D&ROCH ESTE R R.R.

Consulate

>

t

Notice.

ol September
allowed to make
my alteritlous in the manifests of eareocs’ xhiitnaH
from tills country to the Island of Cuba,—the' 111
hear*’ lime being abrogated..
It Is also decrcod that all goods entered forcxnminition al said ports will be sulye. t to sixteen per
cent, extra duties, instead cf the ibuf*pcr cent, heretofore charged.— Mils extra charge to ho enforced
Horn the 1st of August, 1888.
augO-disISt

Found.
India street near Congress stroct, bundle of
IBmale
and female personal apparel. Call at No, 13
this ada

Hanover street,1 prove property, and pay for
vertisement.
augC—d3t*

tt. S"11

«»« a

“

®>Uow,> unt11

*£t

Mr»4;r«Lp,:i!n',’‘ i*u,,di'r port,and’

T*»nd A15*P M*
A^11
Tickets doicn and back

Eastport,

Fea*’»,at 11.1B

**cMn0

2» ou.

International

ChUdren IS ct».

Steamship

Oo.

Calsii and St. John.

SUMMER AKKANGEMENT

rains will leave as follows:
LeaveSaoo River for Portland at 5 30 and 9 00 A. u
340 p. M.
Leave Portland for Saoo River at 7 15$. u., 2 00 and
620 p.M.
ltie 200 p. m train out and the A. m. train in to
Portland will be freight trsiua with passenger care

attached.
5E8^*Stagesconneot at Gorham for West Gorham,
8tandish, Steep Falls. Baldwin, Denmark. Sebago,
Bridgton, Lovell, Hirain, Brownfield, Fryoburg,
Conway, Bartlett. Jackson Limington, Cornish,Porter Freedom, Maa-son and Eaton. N. H
At Buxton Center for West Buxton, Bonny-Eagle,
Sontli Limington Limington, Limerick, Newfleld,
Parsonsficld and 0.«sipee
AtSaejaraxtpafor South Windham, Windham Hill
and North Windham, daily
Cteam Car and Accomodation trains will run as follows:—Leave (iorh- m for Portland at 8 00 A m. and
Leave Portland for Gorham at 12 15 P. w.
n
mid 4 p u
By order of the President.
Portland. April 28,1866—dif

MAINE CENTRAL

R.

R.

ijnSi.L

jsy&aL,«

Trains leave Portland dally

•

Grand

Atii>#^5Hp?Trunk Depot) Sundaysexcepted,lor
burn ana Lewiston at 7.00 A.
and
and far
v-

Bangor

all intermediate Stations, at 1.10 P. M.
Returning,
trains irom Auburn and Lewiston me due at 8.30 A.
M., and froih Bangor and all intermediate stations,
at 2 P. M.,to connect trains for Boston.
Freight trains leave daily at 8 A. M.

Summer

'every evening, (except Sundav)at
Leave Boston the same days at 7 p. M.
tare,...:.Jl.SO
Deck,... 1.00
VT Package tickets to bediad of the Agents at re-

7 o’clock.
Cabin

duced rates.

Freight taken as
May 22nd,

EX O U

It 8

usna’

DAII.Y

LINE

BETWEEN

P0RTLAND4 PENOBSCOT RIVER
Tho .splendid .sea-going Steamers
LADY LANG, Capt. F. A. Prince,
and REGULATOR, Capt. J. A.
‘Blanchard, will leave Railroad
Wharl, foot of State str et, Portland, every evening, (Sundays excepted \ at 11 o’clock,
or on the arrival ol the 7 o’clock
Express train Jlom
*•
Boston.
Returning, will leave Ranger every morning (Sundays oxcepted) at G o’clock, touching at Hampden,

WinteTport, Bncksport, Bellast, Camden and RockFor freight or passage please apply
to
A. SOMERBY,
Portland, May IS, JB*f.
at Office ou Wharf.

land, both ways.

PORTLAND AND MACHIAS
STEAM HO AT COMEAJVV.
INLAND ROUTE.
On a.ad after April 21th the new,
aubsls. dial and swift going Steam-

’cr

______*

“CITY

OP

RICHMOND,”

CHARLES D'JEUING, Master,
Will make two trips per week to Machias, leaving
FrankUn Wharf every TUESDAY auu FRIDAY
EY’ENiNGS.ut 11 o’clock, and touching at Rockland
Tlesboro, Caatine, Deer IbIc, Sedgwtek, Mount Desert, Millbrklgc, doneeport, and thence to Macbiasport.
RETURNING, willleave Machlasportevery MONDAY and THURSDAY MORNINGS, touching
at above named landings, and
arriving in Portland
the same night.
Stages win be In readiness at all the landings to

carry passengers to the neighboring towns.
This Steamer is l>79 Ions measurement, has
large
and well ventilated Stale Rooms, and new Furniture, Bedsanu Bedding, and isinallrcspeciseicgantJyfltted up for PASS! ntci»,nud has large Freight room.
Freight forwarded Pom Portland by tho Boston
and New York Stcamcia
HP* Passengers by 'he three o’clock and Kvenout
tag Express tra
on their arrival at
hsn to the Staamer, with their
Portland, will t.

biwgage, fre.i of <
For freight or pa.

-age apply to
ItOSS Jfc srilUlEVAXT,
General Auents,
^“..Sireet, Portland.
April,lit.,.

,RM.73

PORTLAND

AND

NEW

YORK

STEAMSHIP COMPANY,

stJ

I O N

'I-W lvKi, Y

UNe

if «We.»did nod fast Btcaml
Capt //. Sherwood.
im FLAnCoMU,
Capt. W W,

-AT-

•

Rates

Reduced

L. BILLINGS Agent

1S60—d!f

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT!

debt!

Dee 15.1865.

Arrangement!

Until lurther notice the Steamers
of the Portland Steam Packet Oo.
will ruu as follow*
Leave Atlantic Wharf for Boston,

EDWIN NOYES, Snpt.

S CM ME R

c-'-'••ai^:1’„.
HEDUCFDJO BOSTON.

FARE

Boston,

WINTER ARRANGEMENT.

M.,

WEEK !

PER

TRIPS

Oh and after MONDAY, June
4th, the Steamers ol the Jliternatioi.al Une will leave Railroad
\Vl*:ul, foot oi State Street, every
TklONDlY, WEDNESDAY and
at
5
o’clock
FRIDAY,
i\M.,for Eastport and St.
John.
will
leave
Jt. John and Eastport snipe
Returning,
days lor Portland, and Boston.
At Eastport the Steaiur r Queen will connect lor St.
Andrews, Robbinston, Calais and New Brunswick
Railway to Woodstock and Houlton Stations, and
“tage Coaches will comic* t for Macliias.
AtSt. JohnpassMigc^ take E. <Xr N. A. Railway
ror Shedinc, amt irom
11 nee for Summcrsule and
Charlottetown, P.E. islend, and Plrtou, N. S; also
at bt. John the Steainc.
Empress for Windsor and
every Tuesday and Friday evening, and
uid Thursday mornings.
Mo“^y
f*?*T *™>8ht recurved n days of sailing until lour

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.
rggnBKan On and after Monday. April 30,1866,

i^hvoid. wVl ami) <nrth<

no

.a.hu« follows:
Leave Brown'* VViarJ, Portland. very WKl.'MKd1>AY saitHATtM:MVf«t4P. M and
Pier
38 East JUvcr a w iirk, ovwy WKMWi'&DAY
Ola- HATV1V A > ». 4>eIooA i* M
th !iDt is^oiuBodi*
From Portland to Chicago and return all rail. .$40.00 1 Bs IhcxM vest* is
np
*
UoUp :oi
>
t.STrgflv tin- n»c».t spvedy,
Chicago and Milwaukee rail to Sarnia and
*
j*
eaf(
*ud
oomr*»
•*.!«
If
ravciler: t otw^s
steamer ihrough Huron and Michigan.34.00
How Yorh
jil
Uii.f
C* fco^ n :sta*- Hocm.
Detroit and return all rail. 28.00
Cali*'
r »iny.
rtrala mih
Niagara Falls and return all rail.25.00
Good-' i\T S?«r I'd ;
lit15 111:-, ic Wi'
frK
S\
London and re urn all rail. 24.00
*
Quebec and return all rail. 16.00 treal, <inebc I'asgot 's' h tegu-tuetpc: .» g
St.John
Montreal and return all rail..... 15.00
Gorham and return all rail. 5.00
Shippers ar- r'v.u <nu(iM Ur.
tut- it. hw
steamers u cat1
f V
ti,
Iti •’«
For farther information on round trip ticket via
>.y
leave
Portland.
Boston, New York, Niagara Falls, &c., apply at the
For freight or puftagr apply u.
UNH-lf TICKET OFFICE,
KMEHY S FttX U-.ox
fvhurt, 1 orthusa
282 CONGRESS STREET.
J. F. AMES, Pier 3* tAst River.
Mae 29 .tai.
>;
E. P. BEACH,
WM. FLOWERS,
General Agent.
Eastern Agent.
FREIGHT KOlt I’D* SOUTH AND WESTT
D. 11. BLANCHARD, Agent.

-VIA

Pjjgqgr:

GRAND

THE-

RAILWAY !

TRUJNK_

■

Junelliltf

Boston
1

&

331

1?

Congress

and

Philadelphia

Steamship Line.

Tho Steamers NORAIAN, SAXON, and ARIES
now form the line, and a steamer leaves each
port
KVEUY FIVE DAYS.
From Long Whar Beaton,.at 12 M.
From Pine St. Whart,
10 A.M.
Freight for the West forwarded bv the Pennsylva-

Philadelphia,.at

nia Railroad, and to Baltimore and Washington by
Canal or Railroad. I rood commies** us.

freight, apply to
SPRAGUE, SOULE

For

L

H

AND

.I*”* a

GLOVES,

HOOP SKIRT8 AND 00E8ET8,

Ladies’ k Children's Underflannels,
WHOLESALE AND
Mar 16—dtf

RETAIL.

Smooth, Soft, Tight, Durable and Clean
New

Patent

Sr If-La hr lotting

Steam Engine

Packing I

Saving from 100 to 300

per

Cent.

made to salt all

Packing
openings; ironi
tic valve stem, requiring three-eights of
THIS
inch,
tolhepiston
two
is

au

or
stuffing box, requiring
Inches diameter. No Mils needed! It is put
In dry; being placed around the rod, in the same
way that ordinary packing iB used The most scientific methods are adopted in the Manulkcturing Department, attained by a large experience in the bust
nes», and a proof cal knowledge of the requirements
In this ltte. Patronage extensively solicited from all
or

!> T

I.nke

FOLLETTE,

HOSIERY

pomp

more

C. J.

Tho

No. 8

tliejr

Square,

kinds of painting at reasonable rates, and at tbe
*hor-cst notice.
Jul 13dlm

fifi WALKER HORSK HAYF ORK, will be oT
fered tor sale at U. Sc 0. King’s Saccarappa.
uid by Emery & Watcrliouso, Portland, during tbe
’cmainder of the hay ing scaso?
P. H. MERRILL,
JnU8_Age* t for Portland and Westbrook.

Notice.
Union voters of Windham arc
requested to
ucct at the Town House In said
town, on KaturItiy Aug. 11th, 18C0. at B o'clock, P. M„ to select dclo;ates to atloud the Union County* Convention, to he
loldcu in Portland the 13th hist. Per order Union
L’own Committee.
aupC— sn-dM
The

GEORGIA

Yellow Pine Lumber

!A4-Irr

TIMBER.

ntcordem or ron-

_' »* cr'r,0. Now York.

MISS HELEN W. JORDAN,
orenarod to give instruction on the Piano-Forte

it No. 21 Brackett Str> et
IS
he pupil.

or

at

the residence

o

PoBTLAirn, Mar. 26, 1866.
I cheerfully recommend Mi s Helen W. Jordau to
ot the Piano-Forte, and think
as
a
Teacher
public
j he
hose who employ her wUl be fully satisfied.
H. S. EDWARDS.
JuBeftwyltr

substanlal steamer

Errol Dam. On ret.’, n trips, leave Dttrkec’s Landing on Magalloway, al 3P.M, and Errol Dam at 5
P. M., stopping at 1 he Inlet, and arriving al Frost’s
Landing, In Upton, at 8 P. M same day. On other
days the boat will be In readiness to take parties to
any part of the Lake, day or night, at a reasonable
price.
Fare on regular iriiH, $1,00.
Connections liave been made with the Stago line
from Bethel, by which parties may loave Bethel on
Mondays and Thursdays, at 5 P. M., or on arrival of
the train from Portland and Boston, and’arrive at
Upton same evening. Stages will return to Bethel

on Wednesdays and
Saturdays, at 4 A. M., connectmg with trains on the G. T. Railway, East ami West.
Parties can leave Boston on Moudavs and
Thursdays
by the
train, and Portland’l»y the afternoon
train, and an ivc at the Lake the same day. This
route is one of the most beautiful and roinantic in
New England, a.Tording to the tourist, fhe sportsman, and traveler, the most delightful scenery,—the
finest
both for gun aud rod, and the most
healthtuland invigorating climate.
jul 17

moruiiiji

sporting,

H. W. JOHNS >
IMPROVED
18

ROOFING,
TJ1E

at

same

LESS TitAW HALF AS MUCH.
Send for circular* and prices to

H. W. JOHNS,
78 WILLIAM ST., NEW YORK.
GSPLY good agent wauled.
jy30tf

Fifteen Dollars Reward.

Jr., Sign and Ornamen-

IIL'DSOiY,
tal Painter, will be found at his old stand, No 27
JON
where he is prepared to execute all
Market

exe,

and

MlUkSl.“Andrew Johnson,” will run the presseason, on Idike Unbaaog and the Megalloway
river, as follows,— 1 ea.c Frost's Landing In Upton,
every Tuesday and Jri lay, at 7 A. M., I'orthn Megallowajf river, stopping at the Inlet of the Lake and at
ent

as’dunSjeTtj^TN^ 'j, ’nsttred

will be happy
supply
triends, firmer customers and the public gen
3raUy, with choicest kinds of meats and vegetables.
Orders solicited.
S. WINSLOW & CO.

AND

Umbagog.

ocw

It Is l'nlly
rates ami c«>»ts

PORTLAND, MAINE.

THE undersigned is ready to

CO.f

FIREPROOF

MAINE,

Exchange Street,

23—eod2m

&

Whart. Boston.

Cheapest ami Best Hoofing Id Use.

BARBOUR,

AGENTS FOS

B.

that from and idler the 1st dav
BY
next, masters of vessels will not be

Duple.

1866

Passenger Trains leave Portland daily
at 1.00 P. M., ior Bath, Augusta, Watervllle, Kendall’s Mills,Skowhegan, and intermediate
Stations, (connecting at Brunswick with Androscoggin R. K.), for Lewiston and Farmington, and at
Kendall’s Mills with Maine Central R. U. lor Bangor
and i ntermediate stations. Fans as hto by this route
imm

jul21<flra*

Royal Order of May 28th last, it is decreed

,>

A.

American
a

,..

press) P. ol.

a

CHEAP, light, flexible, fire proof and water
prgof rooting. Pronounced by Alan Robinson
tbc Fanners Club of Now York, one of the

Spanish

Wanted^

who
furnish Sa
A linn. As goodFor
place for busisp'
in the
particulare..

to
house.

woman

julyll —tllw

Passenger Trains leave Portland for
and 6.00 (ex

r-rmkrTTI

r

s. wiuhIow k. cj«. hav<* bunt
new store since the Are. opposite 26 and 27
Notice
to

greatest inventions of tbc ago.
We are satisiiod that this article will recommend
itself, and whon known, wilf he in universal fuvor.
The subscribers are now ready to apply the Plastic
Slnje to rools In Cumberland and York Counties, of
tills State, at the low price of seven dollars per snare.
12. UaVRMON, Saco, or E. S. FOSS,
Orders uent;
Scarboro*, will be i>romptly attended to;
dtf
August 4, IbCC.

ELLIOT ■;
NNING,
Get., .i
ale.VgeuU.
once at Dlnrr Broth
■
.-.lore,
Mi, 1c St., Portland.

take charge of work in a largo bo
Address Boarding House, care cl’ "Dr.il

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT,
Commencing Monday,May 14th, I860*

FOR FLAT OR iTGEP HOOFS.

::»cnt
.skBlbr

•.

Wharf lor Peak', and Cushing’*
Akwd 3and31 P. M.

WITH RET* HOED PARE.

Spring street, where they

Warrnhtcd Water-Tight and Durable.

seeking

Employme.i

**tU’ ,u,,nl,1*

THREE

SACO l PORTSMOUTH R. R.

J. &

—

Roofing

Srthe?it>Uoed“®

urces.

STREET,

New Plastic Slate

CUSHING’S ISLANDS,

T.hfolhT

PORTLAND

iervision

Portland. July 31—dtf

*

Nov 22—dlvr

New Eng. Felt Hoofing Co.:
The area of tooth covered with “Warrens’ Roofing”
material, manufactured by you, on the buildings of
the Manchester Print Works CorporSLt.ni, is fully
six acres. 1 have bad personal knowledge and suof all tbc above rooting, as Constructing
engineer, and also of fully as much more elsewhere;
and 1 can confidently say, that it is the best Rooting
of any of tbs situilcr kinds.
Yours, truly,
M. W. Oliver, Engineer.

CONGRESS

PEAK'S

«...

Manchester Print WonKs,
Manchester, N. It., Sept. 13,1886.

Nearly Opposite Mechanics’ Hall,

'ressSt.

desire to employ flirt,
and respectable men ii
tlie V. 2LCarnaby Insurance t t.
The business is easily loar ,|

AN Id

l.ANIl,

Agents

H

To Disabled Moldeir* umi

County.

IN AT IONA I,

Augusta, Maine, March ruth, 10(8.
Eng• Felt Hoofing Co.:
Yours al hand, in reply, would say lliat in 1802, we
useil ‘'Warren’s Rooting” on our Bank building
(88 x 32 It.) It gave perfect satisfaction, and continued perfectly tight until the great tire of September,
1886, at which time ours, with many oilier buildings
were destroyed.
We have since eroded another,
which Is covered with “Warrens’ ltouling,” believing
It to be the best kind of Booting, both as a protection
against Fire and Wafer. The fire was communicated
to our building/mu the Depot m (he rear, through the
doodand whtdows; not through the rogf.'
Yours respcctflilly,
W. W. IIallett, President.
Nino

Have Removed their* place op rusiness to

iltfiud'spopuom#5t«$10

216P, M.

passenger tor every $fi0o additional value.
ii
„„c,r ^ BRYl)GEV% Managing Director.
trti
»' ri?cni Superintendent.
Portland, April
7.1866.
dti

i'ER Barker.

Mkrkimau manufacturing Co.,
IkMFELL, March 10, HOC.
Xew Eng. FeH Hoofing Cod
•'Warrens’ Hooting,” In
using
TliisCompany began
1803, and having used it on nekny all their buildings
constructed since then; atpiescnt they have ucaily
One Hundred Thousavd square feet tf it. They have
found it to be ail that it churned to be, and luive no
hesitation in saying they consider it the best covcming tin-uat roots in the market.
» Yours
.Torn C. Palfrey, Supt.
truly,-

332

Agents

augScodSw

J. E. Si N. Brown.

Boston Flay Mills,

Dry Goods,

WANTEI

PARTNER

18GC.

I

the tor

M

W. HATCH, Superintendent.
April 28,1866—d tf

as

April 18, 18GG.—dtf

Islands !
THE STEAMER

June 7—utt
810 A

CoB“P»ny aro not responsible for baggage to
e.xc«cdiug $60 in value (and that person^V..tlin0Ullt
notice is given, and paid for at the rate of
®t^unie88
one

as

BOOFINO!
It

follows
So. Paris, Lew-

Quebec,

iston ana Auburn,
From Montreal, Quebec Ao.

June

CIDER is wanted

lar publications.
per day.
Apply to
J Htf

30

tions.
Proposals deemed most fhvorableinthe aggregate will be received.

Notice.

moan!.

time above stated.
Trains will arrive as
From Montreal,

EASTMAN BROTHERS

—

and profitable emi.l
PERMANENT
Wanted to canvas

Mall Train Ibr Waterrllla, Bangor, Gorham. Island
Montreal and Quebec at 110 p it
ojjw,
This train connects with
Express train for Toronto,
Detroit and Chicago. Sleeping Cars attached from
Island Pond to Quebec and Montreal.
No Baggage can be received or checked after the

Shirt

Block,
jy27d2w
ait

Immediately, a good Tin Plate
Worker. To such a one steady employment
and good wages will be paid. A man with a family
LAMB BROS,
preferred. Api ly to
Jy2B
dtf_ Clinton, Maine.

WANTED

25

acre lor the Townthirty cents per for
either quarter;
ship; hlty centscents
and
for selected sec-

or

Wanted.
young mau,

a

JULY 2nd, 1866,
will run as follows:—
South
Pari®, Lewiston,
Morning Express Train ibr
Gorham, Island Pond, Montreal and Quebec at 7 A.

t^hjpUm^Boston at 8.40 A. M., 2.50

of

I HERMANS

And continue for the Season, except Sundays, when
it will be close d to all transientc.
any.
A coa**h wi 1 leave the Preble u use at 3 o’clock
P. M., every dav.
CHAMBERLIN, HILj & CO.,

Cape Elizabeth! June 6, t866.

25

AROOSTOOK COUNTY.

with

Mount Zircoii

the

GAZELLE,
to
_win commence her trips

On and alter Monday,

TpffnfgD

-~

At+r.J.

For

SUMMER ARRANGEMENT.

40

9, R, 6, W. E. L. S. Sections No. 4.10,14,
16, $ of 5, and | of 11,3244 acres,
L. R. 2 being S. W t and other parts remaining unsurveyed, 8423 acres.
C. R. 2, w. E. L. S. at the miaimum price

Yours

Steamboat,
Barges, Pail and Row
Boats,-will be in readiness to convey Fishing Parties,Excursions and Parties ofPleas_,ure to and from the Island House and Fisbing Grounds on ANNABESCOOiv LAKE, during
the pleasure season. The lake abounds in Pickerel
and White Perch, and for beauty of scenery cannot
be equaled in the State.
Chowders and other refreshments will he served
on the Island.
bated with
GF’Smmer Boarders can bo acce
18d6w*
pleasant rooms at moderate rales.
A

50

Boston, April 2ltli,

11 ouse,

Wiutlirop

do.,

acres,

PISCATAQUIS COUNTY.
Section* No. 4, 5, 6,12.17, 23 & 24, in TownshipNo. 2, R. 11, W. E. L. S., 4288 acres,
Elliotbville—Lots No. 4 & 5 R. 1; 4 A 5
R. 2; 2, 3, 6,7, 8, R. 3; and Gore, 1250

general

Barrel* suitable for Sitgr
and the highest price will b
FLOUR

I

Remainder South half 3, R. 4,

WARREN’S J

The subscriber, lately pro; rietor of the
American House, which \\\i, destroyed In
the great lire, begs to announce to his old
friends and patrons that he 1ms leased the

< Utawa

RAILWAY,
Canada*

Ot

40

10.540 acres,

AMERICAN BOUSE.

or-

for Sale in Westbrook. A choice farm of
140 acres, well divided into
mowing, past m age
and tillage; lone field of 00 acres). A two
story
house witliL; two barns, carr.age house, stabl ,<£c.
Farming Tools, Stock and present Crops. In all respects this is one ol the best Farms in the count v
J.c. PROCTER, 68 Middle St.,
Inqolrcof
julilMtf_ Opposite tlie “Wood’s Hotei.”

at

the

For Sale.
of the best building lots in Portland, located
at tho West End, on Congress Street,
commantUng a line view of tbo country for milos

as

Immediate poseesslon given.
•iullfitf
W. G. CHADBOURNE.

no-

TV,''Tc,n?wil1

_JXS(kl3w

go.__julUdtf

der.

to

an

i.

Avery

on

The subscriber
attend
cleaning
NOTICE.
out vaults in any part of the city, by lea ring

with

Fop Sale at a Bar

desirable building lot, c:
street, ad• one of the
joining Mr. George F. Fostd
fra genteel
most pleasantly located lots hi Pci
s 19200
residence and beautiful garden. <
feet,
\ Anna con120 feet front, on GroveSL, and *•
:
in any equaltemplated street, will be sold cbei;
ly desirable lot can be purchase! l \ u Portland.—
Apply to Wm. Hk Jems, Real o c Broker, at
Horse Railroad Office, opposite Piv ft House.

and will be received In
Sale. 1 hroe story brick house
Danfin-th
email quantities
well
OLD
larger quantities, and
FIR
Street. The house is nearly
and in line
caeh paid at No. 25 Commercial Street.

JMcLELLAN,

commence

WILLIAM L. HEMICK,

lm»_88 Clark Street.

HOUSE

Packet

Treasurer of the Relict Commit• tee, will be at the Committee's Office at Meehan
ics’ Hall, every day f rom 10 to 11 o’clock! for the
purr
pose of paying bills.
jy24dtf

c

lot in

1>*V

t

a

l«

31.

dtf

House for Sale, No 32 Myrtle Street. Enquire at No. 8 Central Wharf.
IL July 12—dtl
AND lot for sale at Cape Elizabeth Ferry,—house nearly new. Enquire ot A .P. COLE
at the Ferry, or W. H.
MANSFELD, Portland Steam

patterns.

will

jySl

and half story house and
FortheSale—One
western part of the citv.' Apply to

PAPERS! Room Pnpem! DAVIS
ROO.tf
BROTHERS, 200 Fore street, have received
Stock of Room
choice
2w

through'the

below Post (Mice.

Jl2

jy2o

augld2w*
house, thir-

Mired.—For Sale, two storv
teen rooms, water carried
house.—
Price $3,000. Also, two houses rear ol' the above, on
a Court, lor $2,800; mid one lor $2,500.
All of the
above houses are new. well arranged, and pleasantly
situated.
to J. C. PROCTOR, Midi lie Street

sessment upon the members is
necessary. Risks of
insurance will be taken upon reasonable terms and
the papers will he terwaided to the insured as first as
the great pressure of business at the office will perMit.
JOHN A.
WATERMAN, Sec.
Please call on E. WEBSTER Sr SON; Agents, No.
9 South street.

Papers,

Edits*

a

Portland, August 1, lECfl.

feWeodly
Agent.
MAINE MUTUAL FIRE INSURANCE CO.—The
new (*tock) Class in this
Company met with
some losses at the late fire in
will
Portland, bu 1
be promptly paid from their surplus profits.they
No as-

new

FmiiHied-French Voof—On Decrhig
Street. 14 ltooms Beau* 'fully Frescoed.
This bouse has all the moderji improvements;
Gas, Hot and Cold Water, Brick Cisicrn holding 45
hlids.. cemented cellar tloor, and is very convenient
in all respects; will be ready for occupancy next
monlli. Lot 30 by 100 lfcct.
Also House, on Cumberland Street, near Oak; 12
rooms nicely iwinted and papered; lias ga*. furnace,
marble mantles, cemented collar lloor, tillered water,
&c., &e. lot 30 by 95.
Apply to W. II. .FERRIS, Real Estate Agent, Rail
Roaudflice, opposite Preble House.
jy3dtf

No. w,
finished

good brick cistern fir soft water. It was
made to order, and for convenience is one of the best
in the (tty. For i articulars inquire at No 26 Myrtle
street.

July

SALE.

WANTED,

SALE. Tlie pictty Cottage Hunse,
FIR
Franklin street. Tlie House lias nine
and

OFFICE, 166 Fore Street, Portland, Me.

Munger,

fl ENTEEL Residence for sale in Gorbam.
One oi
u
the finest residences in Gorham, now occupied
Major Mann is offered for sale The h .use is two
by
stories, thoroughly finished inside and out, and in
situation is unsurpassed in that beautiriil village.—
The lot is large, upon which is fruit trees ol various
kinds, shruberry, &c. A nice spring of excellent
water is handy to the door, and large brick cistern in
the cellar. It also has a tine stable.
This excellent
pioperty will commend itself to any man who is in
want of a pleasant home within 30 minutes ride of
Portland.
For further particulars enquire of \VM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Agent, at Horse Railroad Office,
Opposite Preble House.
jyltdtf
and Lot for Sole* A two and a halt
tttoried House on Alder Street; only three years
old, an abundance of good water; has a fine garden
of fruit trees and shruberry. The lot contains about
6000 feet. The house will accommodate two
families,
or more if desirable. The house is
thoroughly finished of the best materials, and is located in ah unob-

rooms

CHARLES TAYLOR, President.
HAMILTON BRUCE, Vice-Pbesideht.
C. C. HINE, Secbetaby.
OLIVER A. DRAKE, Assistaht Secbetaby.

.Edward Ballabd,

"d

Dwelling

LOTI

New,First Class House.

July 12—dtf

Marine Insurance on HULLS,
CARGOES, and
FREIGHTS, TAKEN SPECIALLY or upon OPEN
POLICIES. Tie public will find It for their interest
to give us a call.

John W.

T

jectionable neighborhood.
Apply to WM. H. JERRIS, Real Estate Bioker,
at Horse Railroad office, opposite Preble House.

INSURANCE,

l,lcasc present

Those eflecting
tinne to issue Toltoies
on all insurable properly.
i

Dollars !

Houses
EVERY
SPECIES of INSURABLE PROPERTY at FAIR
RATES.

Jul20-tf_JOHN W. MONGER & SON.

oi
an :e
are
Directors ol sal I
[Any have this day determined
that the full amount ol all tlie notes given for stock
therein, shall be paid on or betoro August 20.1866,
and have for that purpose made an assessment of
one hundred dollars per share.
Payment of said
notes must therefore be made as a
»ove, at t’>e office
of the Company, No. 1 Un'on
or tlie DirecWliart,
tors will, in default thereof, proceed to sell the collateral securities given for said
notes,
according to
th provisions ol the
By-Laws ol sa d Company.
Bv order of the
Directors.
»
DOW, Sec.

am

FOR

Lato Op pick, Bangor, June 1,1866.
<i3lned in Chapter 5, Sec1 Uon 34, BevUed Statutes, Public Notice is hereby
that th» foliowlagBohedule of Tracts and ParSl» oi Lands Will be offered for sale on Saturday, the
first day of September next, at 12 o’clock, noon, at
the Land Office in Bangor, at a price per acre not lew
than the minimum fixed in the advertiaed list.
The sale to be by Sealed Proposals in conformity
with the provisions of the foregoing Chapter and
Section, Which require that ten per centum of the
minimum price of the township or part, shall accompany each proposal, Which sum shall constitute a
part Of, and be allowed in, the cash payment to be
made upon tbe township or tract purchased,
Payments Inquired to be one third cash, remaindor in thred promiseery notes payable annually in
one, two and three years, with satisfactory bond fbr
payment of atumpage.
The sum deposited by any other bidder, who does
not became a purchaser, may be withdrawn by him
t any time after the bids are declared and made.
FRANKLIN COUNTY.
Mm. price
per acre.
Part of Township No. 2. R. 8, W. B. K. P.,
cts.
at the minimum of f1,000 for the tract,
North part of No. 1, R. 6, W. B. K. P.

SATURDAY, JUN-i 9,

HOUSE

FIRE DEPARTMENT.

4 RE
11

Million

w

t

GRAND TRUNK

5yen

aka
A good sized two storied House, suiiablo for
Hill two large, or four small families, or fir a boardI1UL ing bouse—18 rooms—good cellar and excellent
water. Dot fBbv 100 ifeet. bine shade trees in front.
This urnpcito is In Saccarappa Village, near the Cotton MHIt. Rice only $2000. Apply to W. H. JERIlfS. Ileal Estate Agent, opposite Preble House,
Portland.
jySSdSw

Desirable House for Sale.
offer for sale the llonsoin which 1 now reside, situated on the easterly side of Parle, next
to the comer of Pleasant
street, numbered
thirty-one (SI). It is in prime order from the roof lo
fhe cellar floor, and no more desirable or convenient
house, for a small family, has been in tlio market this
season. It has a very liuc bath room, well
supplied
with hot and eold water, with all the modern conveniences.
Possession given immediately.
For
terms apply to me at my place of business—Marrett.
Poor & Co., 311 Congress street.
FRED A. POOR.
Or to w. II. Jems, Real Estate Agcut, opposite
Preble House.
augltf

,

_

For Sale.

,

„..

Original Capital

Jyrc_WARREN SPARROW, Agent.

St., up stairs.

July 28, lat .14, Ion 75*. brig Mary A Chase, Iron.
Mata' zaa for Port'and, 6 days out.
Jiily 2^, lat 4i, Ion 58 58, brig Sunnyslde, from New
York for

House Lots at Rent from $12
$50 year.
For sale. Fifty House Lots at prices from $300 to
$3000.
MOSES GOULD,
No. 65 North Street,
Or, W. H. JERRIS, at Horse Railroad Office, ouposite Preble House.
juJ16d3w

Jau’y 1* 1805*

This Co. is the

SglPPS?

Property, especsoHcltod011
Wal£; al/y
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN, Agent*.
185 Fore
juI17d4w

Boston

LEASE. Fifty
rp©
A to

MI

AiweU

for

Babbldge,
Ar at Lepreaux, NB, 2d Inst shin r r
_i
8bip T J So,lt,iard’
Bishop, New York.
Ar at St John, NB, tth inst, ship Mare
NeW Y°rk;
brig Sarah PBtB".

COMPANIES.

$1,204,188^40

spect

6th, brig Sophie, Strout,Calais; sch A FAmes
*
Ames, Cow Hay.
SALE.VI—Ar 1th, brig Hattie E Wheeler OnnKll

lor

HOUSE

already

djrjr^mitb,
Cld

SC"

AND STORE for Sale, at Brownfield Centre. The store at present occupied by
the subscriber and formerly by Allen Bros., is ottered for sale, and will be 60ld at a good bargain f r the
purchaser. It is one of the heft locations for country trade, and for the manufacture oi Clothing, to be
lound in the Slate of Maine.
But a few steps distant from the store is a very
desirable dwelling House, and in the Store is a good
Stock of Goods,—all ol which will be sold very low,
as the subscriber has other buslm ss in another
part
of the State, which makes it necessary for him to
give up his bus ness here. Address
JOHN H. ALLEN,
dtf
jy20
Brownfield, Maine.

..

J,U.e

wPe^°irtibe*Bay’
W1 a™S{.eWI®r’,rd

U,t'brl* Centaur, Marston,

Philadelphia*

Surplus, 204,188,40

Total Cash Assets.
575,000
tLls
hi the Portland Are is
about §28,o(H), or about okb tekth of its
surplus.
All claimants for loss by the recent
fire, who have
not
received their
arc invited to
hand in their preots withentmoney,
delay. Those
insurance 111 a Company, First Class, in wisbing
every reat fair rafrs are invited to call al
No. 80 Commercial street, Thomas Block. my office,

Rldiey,Harwell

in8t’

New York.

$1,000,000all paid

zed

Stockholders
the Dingo InsurXeleg/aph.GouM"ElTza'tM’thiSrtfl/tS NOTICK—The
Company
hereby notified that the
Com

N,wSfa&®
27th
New YorYt4a

SPLENDID

CASH CAPITAL,

Surplus. 275,000

Phila elphia;
nv Lmd, Cole, Ron oat; E Hei
;ht, Averv Y
* Vnrk
Wm Pope, Llbbv, Mach las; Jach k wnfc
™*"
bee. Bangor; Satellite,
Cid 4th, schs Susan Center, Hamsdell.’poiMami
a
Gen Meade, Dinsmorc, L^ec.
Ar 5tb, barque Eventide, Park, Baltimore: hritr*
8a ah E
Kennedy, Hoftses, Havana; A CWataJn
WTi£?u» Georgetown. DC; schs Ada Ames, Ames’
lyrone. Perry, Philapelpliia; Pembroke, Rains’
U’
broke ; Glob^r Kendall, Bangor : Lucy
Jane, Nash, ltocklan ; Planet. Currier, from Bath;
Texas, Day, Portland.
Ar 0th, barq ue
Sachem, Atkins, Gotten burg; brig
do; Fannie Butler, BartDC: H Houston.French,do; Chas
lett, Georgetown, ,N°ye®.
Matilda, Dlx, do; Caroline EdLahtmore; sch Adrian, Everett, New

born,

Store Fixtures* fob* Sale—on
asonable terms, made for a Hat store, but
snit-blc or almost any business, consisting of nine
upright cases, with hacks six feet long, five feet high
and sixteen inches deep ; nine cases twenlv-ibur
inches deep, res ing on iron braeketts ami c n c removed without taking apart—grained in im ta:i.>n ol
black walnut. Two counteis, fourteen fiiet long, two
feet wide; four counters, seven f et long,—black walnut tops; two counters, five feet
long. Also, iron
stool-, window stands, brackets, and gass fixtures,
cashier’s and book-keeper’s desks &c Will e sold
in lots to suit purchasers. Apply to JOSEPH A
MILLER, 497 Broadway, New York.
jy27-dtf

A

Policy holders in the International Insurance
Company, tf New York, are hereby notified that
Uie President ol tiic Company, Cliarlos
Taylor, would
be pleased to have all persons
having claims against
said Company, present them al once. The President
will bo at the office of .1. W. Manger, IRQ Fore street,
where the losses will be adjlisted and u-iid.
-t. w- Hunger.
Jyio_

3w

r

No. 113 Broadway, N. York.

rpllE
*■

FLETCHER & CO.,
150 Commercial 8t.

;,) containing twelve finished rooms. For a
pleasant view of tlio sea, city, and country, wc invite you to call at the premises. Apply to JOHN C.
TUKESBURY, No. 1866.F. re street.
Portland, July 27,

INSURANCE COMP’Y

International Insurance Comnanu.

Danjbrtji

FOR S1LE-No. 88
street,
er ol Clark slreet.
For particulars call on

un

stairs.)

AND

HOUSE

E. STANTON,

AND LOT for Sale. A three story
House
HOUSE
Monument street, (called the Jordan
Hous

INTERNATIONAL

Office, 1IM» Fore Street.

FOREIGN PORTS.
Chincha Islands 12th ull, -hips Bosphorus,
Blanchard; Marthi Bowker, Goodburn; W H I’res
eott, Bachelder ; Odessa, Nichols; B S Kimball,
Dearborn, Messenger, Small; Kate Dyer, Leavitt;
Tul>ey, and John Tucker, Ilillett, ldg,
(destlnatlous not reported); barque Rob rt Porter,
"'^ole-do: and other*.
n't, G rtrudc, from Basseln.
rni*1. £imr°'itb
21tU’ bai'dUB IJnda Stewart, Os-

ju!20

jyautr

York Office desired.
Portland. Aug. 10 1866—dtf

LS.

18

cor

937,000,000*
are prepared to carry the largest amounts desired in
Marine, Inland, Fire, Life and Accidental Insurance.
Marine and Inland, as well as Fire risks bound at
once.
Losses equitably adjusted and promptly paid.
FOYE, COFFIN & SWAN.
Marine Risks placed in any Boston or New

^THB HOME-INSURANCE CO
with Capital and Assets exceeding $,‘$.10,000,
haying settled and aid in full cvci v claim lor loss in
the tire of the 4 h fust, are prepared to issue policies
on as favorable terms as are CO' sistei.t with
prompt
payment and ult mate security to Policy holders,
and in all other Comp.nies icpresen ed
by tils
Agency.
jnl I7d6w
LOW & LIBBY.
Tvvoinbley, General Insurance Broker,
would inform his many friends and (lie
public
generally that he is prepar, d 11 continue the insurance Busin, ss as a Broker, and can
Life
Fire,
place
and Marine Insurance to any extent in the best Comp tnics in the United States. All business entrusted
to my c re shal be faithfu ly attended to.
Office at 0. M. Rice’s Paper Stol e, No. 1*3 Fore St,
where orders can be lcit.
juli6tf

aiVSj

HOUSE

Connecticut Mutual,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
Connecticut General,
Of Hartford*
STATE AGENCY OF THE
New York Accidental,
Of New York*
The undersigned, Agents and Attorneys of the
above named reliable Companies with a combined
capital and surplus of more than

Capital.$300,000

HOLMES’HOLE—Ar 3d, schs Ceres, Robbins, lm
Ida F Wheeler, Dyer,
>
Portland
i°?
*
sailed.)

At

jul

Of Hartford*
Of Liverpool and London*
Of New York*
Of New York.
Of New York*
Of New York.
Of Norwich*
Of Worcester*

People9*,

Jteed.

House

EIRE COMPANIES.

Lorillard,
Fulton,
Norwich,

reasonable,

Terms

htoiik f.rMnir. tucHousand Store No. 40 Washington street
perfect repair, containing nine rooms, beside the Store:
Stable on the premises; lot about 60 by 100 (6'00 ft)
Terms favorable. Inquire on tbe pr mises. or ol
W. L. PUTNAM, 113 Federal slreet.

Co* of North Amcr

Aina,
Royal,
Continental,
Arctic,

Capt.

S.

Mr. Fox for the present mav be found at office ol
Morton Block. Congres st.
jul I7tt

Smith &

COMPANIES.
of

IN

FREDERICK FOX,

Agent,

ot

the premises.

or

given

Jas 11 Herrick,
H G Gridin,
L B Dennett,
Miss E P Boyd.
Miss A P Merrill,
Mrs E It Dyer,

Washington.
I u« a ru uce

on

Stone, Depot Master,

tm iffre

railroads.

—'

story house,

two

a

DIV Kendall,
Chas L Clark,
Rufus Dunham,

185 Fore Street, (up

a

SAIjE. I will sell my house No. 65 Park
St. Also portion ol the liimiturc.
FOR
Possession
ten davs after sale.

FOIE. COFFIN & SWAN.
No.

of H. M.

Dwight Stone
jul 13—lm*

-OF-

lusurance Coin puny, of Row
York City.
REPE'BI.IC
Cash

Foster, Eldridge,
*

Philadelphia; «chs Telegraph, Woodall, Ellswwtt!
wor“,
Campbell, Soule, Kondofit.
Sid 6ih, brig C II Kennedy.
DANVERS—Ar 2d, sch Enterprise, Drinkwater
Bangor.

quire

General Insurance Agency!

000

Liverpool, London and Globe,

Wm 0 Means.
Pearson and Smith,
Jacob Pearson.
Andrew Txiigliton,
Isaiah Gilman,
S N & J B Parsons,
S S Rich & Sons,

_

Surplup, $1,600,000
Niagara, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, $1,800,000
Manhattan, of Sew York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000
North American, of New York.
Cash and Surplus, (700,000
Y onkers, of Nfew V». L.
Capital and Surplus, $300,009
Columbia, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $600,000
Springfield Fire and Marine.
Capital and Surplus, (600,000
Hanover, of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $600,000
( liarl. r Oak, of Hartford.
Capital and Surplus, $400,00
Union, of Bangor.
Capital and Surplus, $180,000
Baltic, of New York.
Copilal and Surplus, $280,000

Saccarappa,

...

DG3Iitchell
Hiram Lowell,

Co.’s

of New York.
Capital and

in

HOUSE

79 Conimertf:il Street, ever store of John Dennis’ &

of New York.
Capital and Surplus, $1,000,000

Metropolitan,

Hovcy,

Muses Russell,
Moses Dodge, M D,
S II Weeks M D
Kendall Wright, M D,
Chas Morse. M 1 >,

W. D. XiTTXE,

Male,

NOTICE.

Brothers,

Mrs John Woodbury,
Mrs Abbie 31 Gay,
Jabez C Woodman,
Mrs Deborah Mackie,
John A Montgomery,
Mrs l*ati tek llooney,
Paschal Morrill & Co,
Mrs L N Rugg,
W W Carr
And many others.

Son,

$5000—pay-

nearly new,cont dnii g 8 well finished rooms,
within two or three minutes walk ot the Depot,
Schools, Churches and stores. Terms to accommodate the purchaser.
Inquire at this office, or of S. P. CLAY, of SaccajuilCth
vnppa,_
I will sell on favorable terms as to
payment, or let for a term of years, the lots on
the copier ol Middle and Franklin streets, and on
Franklin street, includingthe corner of Franklin and
Fore streets. Apply toWM. HILLIARD, Bangor,
or SMITH & REED,
Attorneys, Portland. jyl2tl
and Lot lor sale in Falmouth. A modern
bin! t two and a half story house, of superior
finish, just completed, stable and wood shed attaclia never failing well, field, wood
ed?
lot, and pasture
adjoining, in all about twenty acres. Said house is
pleasantly located at Colley’s Corner, three minutes’
walk from the first depot out ofPortlund; G. T. Railway.
Meeting house, academy, new school llou.se
and post office, all within a few minutes’ walk. En-

Dunham Witliam,
Wm II Cushing.

Tlios B Parsons,
J S Jewett,

Gen
David Bovd,

PORTLAND.

prepared to issue Policies

Fhirnix,

CLASS

JOHN E. DOW

DOMESTIC PORTS.

Boothbav.

FIRST

John E. Dow &
Are

Elizabethport.
NF.WlfAVEN.-Ar 3d, sch L

EFFECTED IN
COMPANIES.

JulySl—d2w

PORTLAND.

Monday, An gnat 7.
ARRIVED.
Steamer Dirigo, Sherwood, New York.
Steamer New York, Chisholm, Boston for Eastpori

Mason.
Capt Isaac Knight,
Capt Chas Sawyer,
Capt JB Woodbury,
Capt Clias II Chase,
Capt Jcrc I) White,
Seth C

Sale of Public Lands.

outbuildings,having

IjlOB

Baldwin,

Geo S llav,

John True,
Port. Sugar House Co.
Davis Brothers,
11 S Kaler & Co,
E H Merrill & Co,
NJ Davis,
Frederick Gorham,
James Bailey,
Elish Wlieeler,
Tlios J Sawyer,
Ehvell, Packard & Co,
Cooper & Morse.
Stevens Brothers,

House and Lot for Sale
Westbrook, near Morrill's Corner. New-house,
two-story, 12 moms, with all the conveniences;
modern style, well finished, with 1-4 to 1 acre of land.
Pricereasoable. Enquire Of ANDREW CRAM, on
the premises, or W. B. (Joodrich, Ste vans Plains.
Argus copy.
An* 3, ltsc—d3w

Bam and
all tl: e conven
iences and in prime condition. It is situated near a
grove and a short distance from the County road.
Apply to
J. E. STEVENS:
Gorham, July 17.

Jas I) Sawyer
Samuel Lincoln,
Greenleaf Sawyer
Josiah Duran,
Joseph Thompson,
Geo Eorsaith,
S C Rundlett,
IIH Hay,
Rich

made

House,

James H Baker,
Wm

Terms

—

am

agency.
Ilun W W Thomas,
lit Rev Bishop Bacon,
J B Carroll. Esq,

of the house.
easy. Enquise ol

parts

jul 14dlm_
Captg CHARLES SAGER.
T7K)R S ALE—House No. 82 Brackett street. The
X lot Is 30 feet tront by about 120 foet deep
It contains 10 rooms, is very conveniently twranged,
has gas fixtures and plentl ul
supply of hard and
solt water; Is very near the line of the horse cars and
For terms apply
every way a desirable residence
to H. P. DEANE, No. 8 Clapp’s Block, Congress St.
dtt
jy23
IJOR MALE, In Gorham, fifteen minutes walk
A1 from the Depot, a nearly new, neat Cottage

and

permitted to refer to the following persons
who sufiered by the late lire, and were insured at my

Astor Insurance Co.

ton, aged 57 years.

OP

gas
ments

OF EXETER, N. II.
I

-OF

PORT

FIR
in all

Mutual,

--;-1-

107$

died:

WINDSOR, NS. Sch Lyrar-lOO
Sell Dayton—80 tons do, to

Mass.,
Fire

Atlantic

$365,552

Cash Capita] and Surplus,

104*

In Auburn, N. Y., July 26, by the bride’s father.
Rev. Henry P. Higley, oi Beloit, Wisconsin, and
Lillie M., daughter of Prof. J. B. Comiit, lormerlv
J
of this city.

master.

ON

OF NEW YORK.

Ins. Co.

Washngton

104$
104$
104$

Portland.

onl, to

Hawse Lata far Sale.
Stevens’ PlainB, near the Horse Railroad.
A. L. RICHARDSON,
Enquire of
On the premises.
April 11—dtf
Sale. That good Brick House, No. 8
Brown Street, eligibly situated, with water and

Marine,*

Providence

1044

this city, Aug. 5, by Dr. H. A. Lamb, Marvil S.
ol Biddeford, and Miss Rose M. Morang, of

tons<

10,000 feet of land. This lot will bo divided to suit purchasers. Terms easy and made
known by applying to W. W. Carr, at W. A. Duran’s
Clothing Sto, e, foot of Exchange street.
Jull9-dtf

Fire and Marine,

Harmony

on

same,

OF PITTSFIELD.

Capital and Surplus, $452,591

Two dwelling houses

one

FOR SALE—House corner ot Congress
HOUSES
and Merrill streets; also, House adjoining the
with

[Reinsured in the Metropolitan,)

---s-^-1--

3

SALE.

dwelling house on Mavo St. Also
75x120, with brick walls standing; Ne.
100 Cumberland St. Enquire of
GEO. SMITH, No. 187 Fore St.
_jnly24d2w

-r

Merrill,

Brig Medora—450

HOUSE
Oxford St;
lot of land

FIRE,

Western

moaen

WILLIAM ROSS,
73 Commercial St.

same.

iy24dtf

OF PROVIDENCE.

$1,600,000

Cash Capita] and Surplus,

Cash

a

the

on

OF HARTFORD.

Atlantic

House a

MFOR

MERCHANTS,

Office No. 117 Commercial St.,

*u*

SALE. The lot of laud on the southeast side of Congress Street, being the second
lot west of Franklin St, measuring about so bv
llKi foot, with cellar, brick cistern,furnace, and bricks

OF HARTFORD.

NEW ENGLAND,

MARK] ED

Wednesday afternoon,

Dispute,

OF HARTFORD.

CITY

■-»■■■«,.

built, containing thirteen rooms, is heated by furnace in cellar, an abundance or hard and soft
water on the prem ses. It is entirely sur.oundei by
fine shade trees. A garden is connected with the
house cont tiring about 400 choice fruit trees, c insisting of apple, pear, peach and cherry trees; also,
gooseberr es, currants, strawberries, etc., together
with one of the finest graperies in tbe State, in line
bearing order, of the choice t varieties. An excellent opportunity for boating and bathing, the facilities lor bathing being all in readiness, in short, this
Is one ot the pleasantest p aces lor a man oi business
or leisure who wants a suburban residence within a
lew minutes walk or ride from the heart of the city.
The lot contains about six acres. For further particulars enquire at 27 Market Square, up stairs,room
No. 2; on the premises or of me.
july24 tfALFORD DYER.

OF IIARTFORD.

Sales at the Brokers’ Board, August 7.
American Gold.
United States Coupon Sixes, 1££1.
United States 7 3-loths, 1st series.
small.
2d series.
3d series.
small.
United Slates 5-20s, 1864.
1865.
United States Ten-forties.
Boston and Maine Railroad.
Portland, Saco & Portsmouth Railroad.
Eastern Rdlroad.

Cape Elizabelli, Aug. 6, Mr.

or

PH(EWIX,

H. .1. Iibby & Co.,

Davis, Moscrve, Haskoll&DcciFiig, Milllken&Co.,
J.Dow& Son,
Co.,
Stevens. Haskell & Chase,
Hainos, Smith & Coolt,
Ara Cushman Ar Co.‘
Augustus F. York,
Thomas G. Boring,
Enoch G. Tolioy,
*
Wm.O. Fox,
Hugh Dulan,
Eilwin B. Boor,
Caleb It. Ilslcy,
J. P. Iibby,
Portland, July 24tli, 1SC0.

Bouton Stock Lint.

PICTOU.
Farmer.

—r

ftiork Market.

Cumberland Coal Co. 47
U. S. 5-20 coupons 1862.108$
U. S. 10-40 coupons 1865.106#
Seven-Thirties.104$ @ 104$

on

have

Insurance Agency

Reading.110

[Funeral

interested,

FOR

Erio.
67
New York Central.
104;
Boston Water Power Co. 31
Western Union Telegraph.50

from his late residence.
In Gardiner, Jul. 25,
62 years.

Agency

l<

in any case. (Notwithstanding tho loss of my boohs
and papers, and t lie loss of many policies,) deducting
ONLY SIMPLE INTEREST for CO days, and in manv
cases making PROOFS OF LOSSES WITHOUT’
CHARGE to tho parlies.
The companies represented by me are as follows,
viz

andLiberally

(his

■

ENTIRE SATISFACTION of all tlio partial

Without

io.mtnutn

■wbnrban Residence fer
Ti^ACTIPk;1,
AA Sale.—The subscriber offs s for sale his very

OF IIARTFORD.

New York, Aug. 6.
Second Board—Slocks quiet.
American Gold.1474
Chicago & Rock Island.104*
Illinois ( entrnl.
121$
Michigan Southern.84
Michigan Central.a.110

In

to tho

ISSUED FHOM

v

--—

In

POLICIES

Companies represented by tlicm,

JuU8tf_WOODMAN,

Have Paid Up in ftill all their Losses
by the Late Conflagration,

THE AGENCY OF MESSES.

Increase on loans $ 190,646; decrease in specie ^2.)2r
698‘. increase in circulation $66,568; decrease in deposits $426,221; decrease in legal tenders $440,.oq.
New York

over

liftvo

Fire,
INSURANCE

1
2d National Bank.
Sale, No. 97 Clark Btrcet. Lot37x68;
2500 feet of htnd. Prioe *1800.
Apply to
TRUE & CO.
j

Portland, July 20,

—UNDER—

Prompt^Pleasautlj?

Finoncial.
Nkw York, Aug. C.
The Commercial says the money supply is in excess
of the demand. The standard rule is 5 per ceut.—
Stocks weak except Governments, which are steady.
Railroad shares arc fl'ightlv lower since tire Board.—
Gold more active at 47# @‘47j. Exchange nominal.
Sixty-day8 bills 107$ @ 108. Sight Bills 108$ @ 1C8$.

..

_

undersigned,

been

Freights to Liverpool—quiet and firm.

on

one near

31 50

Rice—steady.

anp

two story House with French roof, !
FK Pine street,
and Lots
Thomas, Emery,
the head of State bt.
Insurance Card. ALL PAIR UP! and Congress streets;W. H.STEPHENSON,
I
Merchants aud Citizens of Portland, are pleased to state that

MISCELiAJTEOCS.

I
SALE—A

lYrtv York Market*.
New York, Aug. 6.
Cotton—<1«U imd lower j sales 400 boles; Middling
UlO mils 35 @ S7o.
*11 ir—State and Western dnll and 10@ 25c lower;
at wc 8 00 % 9 40. liound Hoop Oldo ut t DO @ 11 40.
Woatornat 5BO@ 840. Soutlieritdnllnnddrooping;
stales 300 bbls.; mixed to good at 8 30 @ 15 00.
Cunaat nominal.
Wheat—dull and inferior 2 @ 3c lower, sales 500
bush. A ew White Ccimcs.sce al 2 85.
Corn—a shade easier: sales lco,noo buahols. Mixed
Western 79 @ tO. cliietlv at 79.
Oars—heavy and inferior earner; sales 32,000 hush.:
Chicago 39 @ 43.

REAL ESTATE.

WIUL ho |iuid

lo any person who will give the Exccutive fommictce for relief of smierers hy
tho laic lire, sin h information ns will loud In tho legal conviction of unv lxirsou or persons guilty of obtaining hy liiJsc representations any relief fmm this
Committee.
augt'-dtr
Vkl HOI S* -NOTICE—Person* t av'n* fort
orders nt 1U1 Exchange street, <an now lind
them at 334 i'on*ri«s street, opposite Meehan cs’
Hall, where we »lial continuo o r Li'siness in all its
varion- branches and at lower rates.
[^'Ladies’ Dresses o'yed for $1,00. All other articles dyed at equally low ratos.
oil. BURKE.
jul 176m
7.

_

VIA SON If NOTICE,

111

Member* of the Masonic

Fraternity, desiring rcMef, are requested to
call upon either of the
pr isons:
Win. Curtis, Edwin S. Shaw, Tiraothv J
Murrnv
y’
in the part of Portland
Lodge.
Marquis F King, Wui. Ross, Jr., Henry L. Paine
in the part ol Ancient Landmark Lodge.
Unfits Stanley, Daniel W. True, A. M. Burton
„„
rhe part of Atlantic Lodge.
jul

following

14-tr

Vessels Wanted.

To load Lumber and Laths at St. Jolm
N. B. for Philadelphia and Baltimore
and Deals ior Europe, Also vessels want
I'd to freight Coal Irum Ungan Cowhnv
and other Nova Scotian |mrls to New
lork, anil other ports, Also vends to take Inn,
tier at Bangor tor Baltimore, Philadelphia pv„v
deuce, Ac. Ap. ly to
*
LITTLE fOII .V it CHASE,
",lp0eit* Hoad 01 L'"'« Wharf.

Ma/lJMgGG^dtV

Notice.

Plastorors hava divided not to work for
less

THEthan
Three

wg

Dollars and Fifty Cent s
ouand sifter the first day of
August, 18CC.

